
One Case of a Child of Three 
at W ork—Women Era ployed 85 
to More Than 100 Hours a 
Week at Average of Ten Cents

Albany, Feb. 15—How children of tender 
years slave for hours in canning sheds with 
their blistered fingers wrapped in rags, 
while others toil in tenements making toys, 
flowers and plumes; and how women toil 
excessively, sometimes for mere pittances 
in industrial establishments in this state,
is graphically described in the report of 
the New York State Factory Investigating 
Commission, submitted to the legislature.

The report says that cannera operating 
in the rural districts have contended that 
their "sheds” in which the children snip 
beans and husk com are not “factories,” 
and that under certain conditions the em
ployment of children less than fourteen 
years of age in these “sheds” is legal.

“The employment of mere babies,” the 
commission holds, has been the result, and, 
it adds, that of 1,259 children found at 
work in thirty-three sheds the oldest was 
fourteen and the youngest was three.

Many of the cannera, . the report ex
plains, are opposed to the employment of 
children, and half of them do not resort 
to it, but “as the canning industry is 
largely devoted to the exploitation of 
foreigners, the parents of the children 
make them work.” Pathetic instances of 
this compulsion are giving in the report.

One little1 fellow of eleven had stopped 
work for a second and was throwing some 
bean snippings at another. His father hit 
him brutally across the face and set him 
to snipping again. “Boss says work begins 
at four tomorrow,” one of the “working 
inspectors” was told by a little Italian 
boy. The inspector left the shed at 9.30 
that night. About a dozen children were 
still there and half of the floor was cover
ed foot deep with beans which were held 

night.
Of women workers the report says:
“No woman oan work from sixteen to 

21 1-2 hours a day for weeks, in some cases 
even months, without permanent injury to 
her health. Yet women are doing just this 
thing in the up-state canneries, in binder
ies and other fadtoties, and in the shops 
during the six weeks’ Christmas rush.

“In the large canneries the work keeps 
up pretty regularly during a season of four 
or five months. A week of 85 and 94 hours 
—in one case 119 3-4 working hours—is not 
followed by a week of comparative rest, 
but by another almost as bad. And the 
pay averages ten cents an hour.”

Besides these subjects the report also 
considers fire problems, dangerous trades 
and ventilation and sanitation, and re
commends as to the first that the numbers 
of workers in any factory building to be 
limited to the capacity of the stairways.

The commission which was created by 
the legislature of 1911, in answer to a 
popular demand for an investigation of the 
terrible “Triangle” fire of that year, 
sists, among others, of Senator Robert F. 
Wagner, president pro tern of the senate, 
chairman; Speaker. Alfred E. Smith, of the 
assembly, vice-president, and President 
Gompera of the American Federation of 
Labor.

It chiefly recommends that with a reor
ganization of the labor department there 
be created an industrial board and that 
this board be vested with power under 
broad statutes to make regulation» 
which shall have the force of law, and 
make rules to fit each and every industry.
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SCOTTS WIFE AND LITTLE SON PETER
ways under the impression that the Ter
ra Nova had picked up Captain Scôtt and 
his comrades.

Both parties were engaged in scientific 
research. They found fossils tending to 
prove that South America and Australia 
were at one time connected through the 
Antarctic continent, and that during the 
early history of the world the Antarctic 
had a temperate climate.

The various parties made valuable scien
tific observations and collections of fossils, 
igneous rocks and other specimens, and 

the southern party, which lacked a

London, Feb. 15—Commander Evans de
clares that it was humanly impossible 
for the base parties to save Scott and his 
comrades, according to a Christchurch de
spatch to the .Daily Mail, which adds that 
Surgeon Atkinson examined . the bodies 
and performed the lsst rights. The others 

obliged to withdraw from the tent.
Commander Evans is also quoted as deny
ing, the reports of dissension among the 
members of the expedition or that the sup
porting parties tampered with the fuel.
He said that Captain Scott forbaue search
ing parties to leave the base to seek him.
Some of the members of the expedition judgment.
expect that a searching payty will result , London, Feb. 15—The slowness of the 
from the campaign ef untruthful rumors British pablie in subscribing to the funds 
which is being carried,An. . , being raised for a memorial to Capt. R. F.

London, Feb, 18-dsa* tongthydfpaUli ftostt and hie companion*, who died on the 
from Christchurch, Commander Evans nar- expedition to the South Pole, is causing 
rates the adventure of the northern and much chagrin. Only about $40,000 has thus 
western parties of the Scott expedition, far been collected in spite of the urgent 
showing that they underwent many perils 
and hardships.

Commander Evans says that Lieutenant 
V. L. A. Campbell and his party were al-
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geologist, made collections with excellent f
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appeals of the entire press. The dilatori
ness . of the public response is attributed 
to the multiplicity of the sources of?coiiec- 
tion which in many cases overlap. *

SALE OF PROPERTIES IN 
ST. JOHN AND VICINITY; 

CITY TO SELL IN LANCASTER

$1
I
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A sale which has jubt been closed com
pletes the transfer of all the properties in 
this city owhed by Mrs.. Anna M. Fergu
son; The last sale was of ,two freehold 
properties, 133 to 137 Duke street. The 
lots are 28 by 100 and 32 by 100 feet, and 
each beans a two-family frame building. 
The purchaser is a Fredericton man, and 
the sale was made through Taylor & 
Sweeney.

The other Ferguson properties which 
have been disposed of within the last few 
months include the block of five lots with 
brick buildings in Dock street, sold to an 
English syndicate; the property in King 
street occupied by Waterbury & Rising 
and D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., sold to Water
bury & Rising, and Ten Eyck Hall on 
the corner of Union and Germain streets, 
sold to a syndicate headed by Thomas 
Nagle.

Arthur S. Smalley has sold two lots at 
Pamdenec, with a cottage on one of them, 
to a local man. 
through Allison & Thomas. Pamdenec has 
shown rapid progress during the last two 
or three years, about seventy-five cottages 
and camps having been erected there dur
ing that period. Ths. latest improvement 

plank sidewalk laid from the sta
tion to the river front.

Two properties were sold at auction at 
Chubb’s Corner at noon today by F. L. 
Potts. A tenement house, No. 482 Main 
street, owned by Percy J. Steel was pur
chased by S. T. Stevens for $4,025. A 
farm of 100 acres at Loch Lomond was 
purchased by Mr. Steel for $635.
At Main and Mill Streets

Notice to vacate lias been given occu
pants of several buildings 
Mill streets, and after M 
be required to seek new quarters. Others 
liave not as yet received notice.

W. A. Munro some time ago was served 
with notice that he would have to give up 
his occupancy of the building in Main 
street. Robert McAfee, who conducts a 
fish store iti the building in Mill street 
adjoining the land on which the new G. 
P. R. warehouse is erected, has also re
ceived notice, and the tenant upstairs, it 
is understood has sold his lease. The ten
ants in the building on the comer, owned 
by Day & Crabb liave not yet been given

notice, but the C. P. R. owns the land on 
which it stands. F. A. Young has several 
years yet to run on the lease of his place 
of business.
City to Sell in Lancaster

The city commissioners have decided to 
sell half a dozen of their freehold resi
dential properties in Lancaster. At their 
meeting this morning Commissioner Scho
field was authorized to arrange for the 
sale as soon as the properties could be sur
veyed, an accurate description made and 
a, valuation obtained. The properties, 
which each include a freehold lot and 
dwelling house, are those known as the 
McPherson, Ingles, Gilroy, Hanson, Grey 
and Mullaney properties.

The following transfers in real estate 
have been recorded during the last few 
days:

H. A. Bruce to W. R. Hunter, a prop
erty in Simonds.

F. E. DeMill to L. P. D. Tilley, a prop
erty in Lancaster. .

Fenton L. & B. Co.. Ltd., to J. J./Mc- 
Caskill, a property in Edward street.

William Hawker et al to F. P. Curran, 
a property in Simonds.

Ida J. and W. P. McCoIgan to J. J. 
O’Donovan, a property in Lancaster.

F. J. Rafferty to St. Clair McKiel, 
property in Simonds.

There has been a rumor in the street to 
the effect that the Foster building at the 
corner of King and Germain streets had 
been sold. One of the owners said yester
day that no arrangements so far had been 
made to dispose of the building.

Ganong Brothers of St. Stephen, expect 
to open their new candy factory here at 
an early date. About $20,000 worth of 
new machinery is to be installed in the 
factory in Union street, and employment 
will be given to about seventy people. In 
the fall they expect to increase this num
ber to 150, and later may be to 250.

C.P.R. Ï0 BUILD NEW 
MACHE SHOP AÏ 

McADAM JUNCTION
The C. P. R. is calling for tenders for 

the construction of a concrete machine 
shop at McAdam Junction. The new shops, 
which will replace the present plant, will 
be on a larger scale and of a more modern 
type. The change is made necessary by 
the increase in business and the prospêfct 
of still further growth. When the new 
shops are ready for operation the number 
of employes will be increased.

This action by the railway company 
seems to dispose of the rumors that they 
were planning to remove the shops from 
McAdam to St. John.

The sale was made
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WOMEN ASK FOR VOTE 
IN BRITISH COLOMBIA 1

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 15—Fifty women re
presentatives of all sections of British 
Columbia, waited on McBride yesterday 
and presented a petition signed by 10,000 ^
people, praying that the franchise be ex- 
tended to women upon equal terms with . 
men. The premier informed the ladies 
that the government had never made the 
question a factor in their policy, because, 
upon mature consideration, it had been 
impossible to agree that the end was one 
to be desired.

He promised consideration by the cab
inet next week and indicated ways by 
which the petition could be brought to 
the attention of the legislature in the 
event of the government deciding ad
versely.

near Main and 
ay 1 they will

SELL ALASKA TO BRITAIN?
The Montreal Stars London correspond

ent cables that if the United States should 
have to assume control in Mexico she 
might offer to sell Alaska to the British 
empire to cement friendship and good 
will in Anglo-Saxondom.

GRAIN GROWERS SAY NO THIRD PARTY AT PRESENT SURPRISE PARTY.
At the home of William Watson, in 

Pokiok Road, last evening, about fifty 
friends gathered and spent a pleasant 
time. During the evening on behalf of 
thoap present W. Ferris presented to him 
a very nice set of gold cuff links engraved 
with his monogram. Refreshments were 
•erved and games aaal music enjoyed.

Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 15—A meetin g of a section of the grain glowers, called 
to discuss the question of forming a third party, decided against such a step at 
the present time. The press were denied admission, but a delegate gave ant this 
information and said:

“The fanners mean to know their ground before they laitiic* any third
party." *

4*0'-, A$ty members attended the meeting.

ARTILLERY DUEL 
IN EARLY MORNFISHERIES FLEETI

Statement Made by Mr. Hazen 
in Commons Cannonading in the Darkness in Mexico 

City—Diaz States His Terms—Madero’s 
Home is Looted and Put to TorchAMENDING THE ACTi.*-

<?■

zBill to Deal With Exclusion of have stored there many thousands of 
rounds.

The third secretary of the American em
bassy, Henry F. Tennant, accompanied by 

messenger, in an automobile laet night, 
as stopped in the streets and robbed.

(Canadian Press)
Foreig* Vessels From Privileges 
in Canadian Waters—The Ques
tion of the Trawlers

Mexico City, Feb. 15—For the first time 
since the remarkable battle began there 
was a heavy sustained cannonade lasting 
half an hour in the total darkness about 
three o’clock this morning.

The exodus of the populace from the dis
tricts under fire wae even greater than 
yesterday. There was a constant proces
sion of people hurrying through the streets 
to the suburbs long before dawn, and this 
lasted until after daylight. The offices of 
the Impartial were commandeered by the 
fédérai troops this morning for use in 
their operations.

the hostile forces this morning faced 
each other in virtually the same positions 
in the centre of the Mexican capital, as 
they have held all through the week of 
fierce street fighting.

A detachment of the twentieth infantry 
stationed between the palace and the ar
senal revolted, shot its own officers and 
made a break to join Diaz. The mutineers 
were overpowered, and fifty men were tak
en as prisoners to the national palace.

Puebla Castarad
(Special to Times) Mexico City, Feb. 15—Rebels under Gen

eral Dellave and Aguiler, it is reported, 
have captured the city of Puebla. Fuel- 
ba is the capital of the State of Puebla 
and is one of the most attractive cities 
of the republic. Its population numbers 
nearly 100,000.

Francisco De La Barra, former provis
ional president, processed ignorance this 
morning as to President Madero’s inten
tions. He admitted, however,that the ques
tion of hit. resignation had been submitted 
to President Madero and that the matter 
at present had gone no further.

De La Barra accompanied by General 
Felipe Angeles, a federal commander,, con
ferred with President Madero this morn
ing with the result that they were author
ized by him to confer with Felix Diaz and 
General Manuel Mondragoz on the ques
tion of arranging an armistice and the 
naming of a commission by each party to 
study a plan for a solution of the situa
tion.

A visit to the rebel position was made 
by Dc La Barra, who pointed out to Diaz 
the difficulties of the situation and urged 
upon him the acceptance of the plan of 
an armistice^ in view of the imminence of 
foreign intervention.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 15—A government 
bill to amend the Fisheriea Protection Act, 
*9 as to make it clear that foreign fishing 
vessels could be excluded from and priv
ileges accorded Newfoundland and Ameri
can fishermen under the treaty of 1818 
in Canadian waters, took up the greater 
part of yesterday’s sitting of the com
mons. The ulterior object of the bill in 
paving the way for the control, through 
joint international agreement, of the oper
ations of French or other foreign steam 
trawlers, was the main subject of discus
sion.

Mr. Sinclair emphasized the importance 
of having British trawlers included in any 
prohibitive regulations. There was urgent 
need, he said, of acting against the grow
ing menace of steam trawling. The de
pletion of the fisheries was threatened, and 
line and net fisheremen had been put out 
of business where the trawlers operated.

Mr. Chisholm (Antigonish) protested 
against the lax enforcement of the regula
tions against fishing by steam trawlers 
within the three mile limit. He believed 
the fisheries protection service should be 
augmented.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that instructions 
had already been given for a more vigor
ous enforcement of the protective regula
tions in the' maritime provinces. If the 
present fisheries protection fleet was 
strong enough more vessels would be add- 

^d to it.
D. D. McKenzie (Cape Breton), thought 

there was no complaint against the French 
trawlers. They did not compete with the 
local fishermen. On the other hand they 
spent much money at maritime ports for 
supplies.

Madero’s Mouse Looted and Burned
Mexico City, Feb. 15—The rebels ob

tained their first personal revenge yester
day, when they burned the private house 
of President Madero, at the corner of Ber
lin aV Liverpool streets. It was a hand
some structure, and had become one of 
tlie show places of the capital.

The rebels had driven a detachment of 
fédérais in retreat along Barcelona street.
They emerged in Liverpool street, the reb
els at their heels. Shouting and firing at 
the fleeing soldiers, the rebels crowded in
to the aristocratic quarter, and the sight 
of Madero’s house inspired the idea pf its 
destruction. Otily servants had occupied 
the house since the members Of the presi
dent’s family took refuge in the Japanese 
legation.-

The rebels entered the building and car
ried off whatever caught their fancy. A 
moment later the building was in flames.
As the fire mounted* the cracking of cart- 

j ridges revealed the fact that the structure 
had been practically an arsenal. The ex
plosion of ammunition continued for such 
a time as to indicate that the family must sible.

\

Diaz’» Terms
Diaz replied to De La Barra that he 

could not make an armistice and that he 
would enter into no negotiations for peace 
except on a basis of the resignation of 
President Madero, the vice-prseident and 
t&e entire cabinet. This result of the con
ference with the rebels was then submit
ted to President Madero.

New York, Feb. 15—Special despatches 
received here from Mexico City early this 
morning reported that the fédérais were 
making a midnight attack on the arsenal, 
and that President Madero had declared 
he would resign only in case the senate 
dictated such a course. Closing of cable 
communication made-confirmât ion impos-

not

NEW C. P. R. UNE, 
PfiB-ÎO TORONTO, 

READY BY DECEMBER THE LORDS AND BISHOPS 
ANO THE ESH BILL

PARIS WOMAN’S SUIE
AGAINST DOCTOR; E 

INTERESTING JUDGMENT
Lnstance Will Be 339 Miles by 

This Road — Fast Passenger 
Service Action Shows Need of Parliament 

Act to Ensure Liberal Measures 
Being Carried

Montreal, Feb. 15—E. P. Ramsay, en- 
gineer in charge or the C. P. Rs new 
Montreal and Toronto line, said yesterday 
that the road would be ready for a fast 
passenger service by December next. Sev
enty per cent of the grading will be com
pleted. There were 3,100 men and twenty- 
three steam shovels at work last month. 
Sixty-five per cent of the grading will be 
viKpleted by the end of July and track 
lajnng will comflience at five points after 
April 1. The rails are eighty-five pounds.

The distance from Montreal to Toronto 
will be 339 miles.

Paris, Feb. 15—A young lady in the pos
tal service, at the age of twenty, found 
her cheeks and chin covered with a downy 
beard. She went to Doctor Dellierme and 
asked him to remove all traces of the hair. 
This was in 1905.

She underwent twelve applications of 
the X-rays, which left her with, a ring 
of burns instead of a beard. Accusing the 
doctor of gross carelessness in the usé he 
had made of the X-rays, she sued him in 
the Paris courts for $4,000. She lost the 
day. Now, at an interval çi nearly eight 
years, the case came up on appeal before 
the Fifth Chamber—the same tribunal 
which decided that a lady’s dress bill 
ought not to exceed the rent of the house 
she and her husband occupied—and they 
have awarded "Tier $1.000 damages for the 
substitution of the scare for the beard.

The judgment makes it quite clear that 
I>r. Delherme did his work properly, but 
that, as it was not a “curative” operation 
that he ‘had undertaken, but only an “aes
thetic” one, he ought to have warned 
Mlle. C. of the possible dangers of attempt
ing to remove the beard from her face, 
and have obtained her signed consent to 
the operation. He had not done that, so 
the court held him responsible for the un
fortunate burns that disfigure the young 
woman, even though he had been guilty 
of no professional fault.

(Montreal Witness' Cable.)
London, Feb 14—No better object lesson 

of the absolute necessity of the Parliament 
Act to ensure liberal measures being pass
ed could be given than the action of the 
House of Lords last night when it rejected 
the Welsh disestablishment bill upon which 
the commons had labored long and serious
ly,. and which the people who are prim
arily affected have demanded for maqy 
years.

There is much bitterness of feeling 
among the Liberal leaders today. Their 
expressed opinion is that the Lords are 
never happy unless they are thwarting the 
will of the people, and that the action of 
the bishops in this case will not only, do 
harm to the church in Wales, but will 
weaken the church in England as well, 
through the identification of it with the 
political interests which are constantly 
flatly opposing the expressed will of the 
people.

But, even though the lords rejected the 
bill by a vote of 252 to 51, they can do no 

than to delay its coming into force, 
any more than they can frustrate home 
rule for Ireland. The bill now has to 
be passed by two succeeding sessions of 
the House of Commons. There is no 
doubt at all that this will be done, and 
thus the lords, by their action, are sim
ply inviting the public humiliation of be
ing flouted.

SCHOONER LOSI; MEW SAVED
Boston, Feb. 15—The schooner Mary A. 

Whalen, formerly a Boston fisherman, 
lost at sea while on a passage fromwas

Grand Banks, Nfld., for Oporto, Spam, 
according to a cablegram from London. 
The crew were picked up by the Italian 
steamer Ravenna.
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CONDENSED DESPATCHES\ THREE LIVES LOST;
ELK LAKE CITY IS 

REPORTED BURNED

Wilmington, N. C., Feb. 15—The steam
er Lassell, which sprang aleak was toured 
into port here yestereday.

Berlin, Feb. 15—The proposed German 
petroleum monopoly was yesterday placed 
fully under government control by legis
lation.

San Francisco, Feb. 15—Although the 
river steamers Seminole and H. J. Cor
coran, the former with some forty passeng
ers aboard, collided in a heavy fog on the 
bay yestereday and both capsized, there 
were no lives lost. With the Co 
sank $60,000 in gold bullion.

The senate of Minneeota killed the wo
man suffrage bill by a vote of 31 to 24.

Militant suffragettes raided golf links 
all over the United. Kingdom laet night, 
dug them up and threw acid about the 
holes. i

The French military aviation depart
ment has tested an automatic safety de
vice for areoplanes, invented by a poor 
book agent. The test was successful and 
it is claimed the device makes the cap
sizing of aeroplanes practically impossible.

The British government has completed 
arrangements for the wlialer Scotia to pa
trol the Atlantic off Newfoundland, and 
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9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min Dir. Vel.
37 30 S.W. 8 Cloudy j

0 N.E. 24 Cloudy '
N. 12 Cloudy | 

16 N.W. 6 Fair
30 W. 6 Fair

32 o0 S.W. 4 Cloudy
30 S.W. 10 Rain

36 34 N.E. 10 Fair
32 N. 10 Clear
20 N. 8 Clear

40 28 W. 8 Clear
28 S.W. 4 Clear
56 W. 16 Fair

oronto 
.ontreal.... 30

Chatham.... 26 
harl'town. 32 
Sydney, 
able Island. 32 
Halifax 
armouth... 36
t. John.......36
-oston 
cw York... 36 
evmuda. 70

26 —4

North Bay. Ont., Feb. 15—It is reported 
that Elk Lake City was wiped out by fire 
last night, and three lives lost.
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SEEK Ï0 CONNECT URANIUM 
COMPANY’S BUSINESS WITH 

THAT OF CANAOI ,N NORTHERN
Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

Forecasts:—Strong north and northeast 
inds; local snowfalls and much colder 
might and Sunday.
Synopsis
<rh disturbed near the coast and a 

ounced high area and cold wave 
»vmg over the St. Lawrence Valley; *hip Company, an independent line, and 
the Grand Banks, strong winds and the Canadian Northern Railway Company

made by counsel for the defence yes- 
i terday at a hearing in the governments 
Sherman law suit against the lines in the

The weather conditions are
New* York, Feb. 15—An effort to show a 

is connection between the Uranium Stearn-

les north and northeast.
Jjocal Weather Report at Noon.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 15, 1913. ! so-called steamship trouble, 
igli estTempcrature during last 24 hrs 37 1 eee 1
uwest temperature during last 24 brs 21 
einperature at noun, 
umidity at noon, ..
irometor readings at noon, (sea level 
and 32 degrees Fahrenheit) 30.00 inches 
ind at noon: Direction, north; velocity 
16 miles per hour. Clear.

date last year—Higest temperature,
29, lowest temperature 18. Clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director, in this country.

WttB

warn liners of the presence 
during the spring season.

The newr Japanese premier Count Ya
mamoto has completed the formation of 
his cabinet.

A Vienna paper has an article declar
ing that there will be no more conferen
ces between ambassadors of the powers in 
London, ns the differences between Rus
sia and Austria-Hungary on Albanian 
questions cannot be settled by auy such

rgs
l

Pioneer of Bessemer Steel28
Bethlehem, Pa., Feb. 15—.John Fritz, 

90, iron and steel master, is dead at his 
home here. Mr. Fritz was the last sur
vivor of the group of meu who introduced 
into the United States the Bessemer steel 
process, which was responsible for the tre
mendous development of the steel industry
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BABES AT THEIR TOIL

IMPOSSIBLE FOR BASE REPORTS ON
PARTIES TO HAVE SAVED 

SCOTT AND COMRADESl _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ /
Commission Which Investigated 

New York Conditions
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Two Me» Commit Suicide, One 
at HttWahoc, Other at Ameri
can Fell

(Canadian Prase)
Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 15—Two men 

euicided in Niagara Falle yesterday. One 
an unidentified man, about ttfcbty years 
old, who told Reservation Officer Knapp, 
that he was from New York, dove into the 
rapids abov# jhe Horseshoe tails and was 
carried to death over the cataract.'

Patrolman CharkS. Smith, of 
police force #f Niagara Falls, New York, 
wan on thief aide of the river gightieeing 
with a party of friends, and declare» he 
and his friends plainly saw a mall leap 
from Prospeet Point to the ice-covered 
rocke below the American falls.

the city
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OFFICERS ALL GO
OOlWfflSE;

CREW ESCAPE
Hamburg, Germany, Feb. 15—The five 

officers of the' steamer Christiania were 
drowned when their vessel sank after be
ing cut down laet evening by the Germap 
steamer Galata, during a dense fog off 
Doric um.

The Christiania foundered three minutes 
after the collision. Tire sailors and Stok
ers, nineteen in number, escaped in the 
ship’s boats.
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The first stage of the campaign for. 1,000. 
members for the reorganized St! John 
Board of Tirade closed .iedày . and F. W. 
tiendev of the Town. Development Com
pany, who has stayed! to complete, the sup
plementary campaign will leave, this even
ing for New York. The supplementary 
campaign has brought in forty-three mem
berships, making a total of 713 to date. 
This number will be increased by the vol
untary efforts of the members of the 
mittee who are continuing the work.

Those who have joined in the last week, 
several of them subscribing several mem
berships each, are as follows:

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd, W. B. 
Bamford. J. L. Brown, Cornwall & York 
Cotton Mills Co., Ltd., L. M. Curren, M. 
D.; A. J. K. D’Aroy, Wm. Downie, Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, D. Mullin, K. C.; H. ». 
Munro, Robert McAllister, Chas. H. 
Philps, H. G. Rogers, Chas. Robinson, 
Saint John Railway Co., Weldon u. Mc
Lean. American Cloak Co., Bank of Brit
ish North America, Sydney street, Bank of 
British North America, Haymarket Sq.; 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, deB. Carritte 
Maritime Dredging Co., Maritime Nail Co., 
Quebec Bank, A. P. Ryan, Royal Bank of 
Canada, Ogilvie Flour Mills, Co.

com-

BUCK FOX DIES DN 
P. L ISLAND; NOW]

TALK OF INQUIRY
(Special to Tinea)

Charlottetown, Feb. 15—A black fox, 
worth more than its weight in gold, died 
last Wednesday at the owner’s ranch in 
New Haven. The fox was one of a pair 
bought recently for $15,000. There is talk 
of revelations, and that a postmortem in
quiry is to be made.

WOULD COI OUT 
SÏ. JOHN FROM WEST 

INDIES SERVICE
Montréal exporters will ask that Mon

treal be made the summer terminus of the 
West India steamship service. They have 
asked Mr. Borden to receive a deputation. 
This scheme would cut out St. John and 
Halifax in summer.

ETON LOSES FEAR 
OF AN ICE FAMINE

Boston, Feb. 15—The danger of an icc 
famine is now passed, for unless a thaw 
loom*» up or a warm rain comes the vari
ous ice companies about Greater Boston 
will get a fairly good crop. The ice will 
not be as thick as in some previous years, 
but is of good quality, being solid black 
ice and ranging in thickness, on Wednes
day, from seven and a half inches to nine 
inches.

I
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Susan Christopher 
took place this afternoon from her late 
home in W'inslow street, W’est End. Fun
eral services were conducted by Rev. W.
R. Robinson, and intéressât was in Green
wood. J

..
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You Always
SAVE MONEY %

When Yoy Buy . 1
furniture"

Vi
FROM ,

J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK St

k i/r :

1
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! WE PROPOSEHeaves Food'
\ >

FOR INFANTS 
I» The RIGÉT Food For 

YOUR Baby to keep on with our policy of pleasing our 
patrons. If you want to find perfect satis
faction with the goods you buy and the 
prices you pay then it's up to you to come 
here.

When Blonde Hair Begins to Darken
of boiling water. Do not attempt to use 
this wash until the water is stone cold.

HIGH appeals to you 
more ? A truth backed 
by a bond of good 
faith, or a mere claim ?

'fudge this :
REGAL Flour yields the best 
quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Costs a bit more 
but you save on the quantity :t 
bakes. Lovely loaves, white and 
light. Fine flalfy pastry too.

Essential -point :
Try one barrel. If we have not 
here signed our 
truth, y our dealer will feturn your 
money. Then we must pay him. 
And worse still, we shall lose 
yotir good opinion forever. 
Remember—Regal — the flour 
that is used exclusively by many 
ofthc best bakers in the provinces,

The strongest 
argument for
using NEAVB’S 
FOOD for your baby, 
is that 6o years ex
perience has proved 
its value for the 
youngest and most 
delicate infant.

HEAVE’S FOOD 
contains all the 
essentials for flesh 
and blood forming, 
in an exceptional 
degree —assists 
teething — relieves 
constipation — aad 
makes baby thrive.

Sold in i lb. air
tight tins by all 
Druggistsin Canada.

Freo to Mothers— 
Write today/or free 

™ tin of Heave’s Food 
and book “Hints About Baby”, to the

IGHT hair has a great tendency 
to darken as the years go by, 
which is why women with blonde 

intensely interestedL ♦

Wtresses are 
in all hair-lightening treatments.

to find theirEvery morning they wake up 
sun-colored hair a shade darker and every 

: day they grow more discouraged.
Is there balm in Gilead for those un

fortunate ones? I think so, but if you 
will give me time to look in my beauty 
budget 1 can speak more positively. Yes, 
here is information, that will enable you 
to start a crusade against darkening hair 
and carry it on to a successful finish.

Listen with ail your ears, as the little 
tots say, and I will to you a tale unfold.

Are you, perchance, using an oily soap 
j or tonic on your hair, maiden of the dis
appointing tresses? If the answer is yes,
! then fly to your room and throw the or- 
tending articles away, as, more likely than 

i not, they are responsible for the darkening 
! of your crown of glory, 
j Avoid using anything on your hair that 
i your common sense tells you will darken 
! it. This means you must frown on tar 
soap, sage tea hair washes, hair pomades, 
brilliantine and egg shampoos.

The damsel with tow-colored hair must 
i reconcile liersclf to the fact that blonde 
' tresses need to be washed oftener than 
brown or black liair, as the slightest sug- 

, gestion of dust wil give light glistening 
looks a muddy tinge which is the reverse 
of beautiful.

A splendid wash for blonde hair is given 
use it oftener

A à
Men’s Negligee Shirts regular 

$1.00 value for 89c.
Men’s Flannel Shirts regular 

$1.00 value for 89c.
Men’s Derby Hats^regular $2.50 

value for $1.98.
Men’s Pants regular $2.25 value 

for $1.89.

V
I F
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.1 j à CpMdian - EDWIN UTLEY,

! rn 14 Front Street E*»t, - TORONTO.
(Mention this taper.) ?8A 
R. NEAVE A CO., Engined.
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The SPIRELLA CORSET
modish, comfortable, economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by a trained 
Cometierc. Accentuates »r.ce
lui lines; subdue, «regularities

Spirella Boning
I il flexible, zupporting; -wifl a«*'toke a 

permanent bead ; is gualantead net to 
i wmI ot nrtla.on# 4 
! An expert fitter wifi, upon rogue*,

demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 
' Spirella Boning in your home, witbot* 
, rhargr or obligation on your part. Ap- 
i pointmento to your convenience

i | MllS: aLGVÎRE
— 66 Sydney St., ’Phone 558-1]

The

CORBET’SI' ■■■>■;■•

below. Do not, however, 
than twice a month as it has a tendency 
to make the hair dry and brittle.

After giving one’s hair its regular 
shampoo and rinsing, it should be washed 
with a soda solution, then rinsed and 
dried. This soda-water is made by adding 

of bicarbonate of soda to a quart

196 Union Streetr '<4 t., ?

this bug-a-boo of light-hairedThus is 
women vanquished.been ordered by my superiors to obtain the 

Bulgarian mobilization plans. If I do not : 
succeed I shall be relegated to some dist
ant command in Asia Minor, and we shall was playing, and finally she found herself 
have no chance of seeing one another.”

The woman handed him a day or two 
later a bundle of documents containing the i 
Bulgarian war plans, which she had taken wa* 
from her husband’s desk, telling him to, Perhaps one of the cleverest spies that 
photograph them and return them to her. ever lived was Berzoaeki, a Russian sub- 
Juat after the war broke out the Turkish jeet. In 1887 he laid the entire plans of a 
officer was captured by the Bulgarians in campaign elaborated by Duke Nicholas be- 
one of the first engagements, and in his fore the Turkish government. He was a 
pockets were found papers revealing the very daring fellow, but he allowed himself 
whole affair. He was tried by court-martial too much latitude and was discovered. He 
and sentenced to death. The young Bui- was brought before the -duke, who sentenc- 
garian woman was arrested at Sofia, tried ed him to a long term of imprisonment in 
by a special court, and, being found guilty, one of the subterranean dungeons of the 
was shot. fortress prison of St. Peter. Berzoaski e

Military spies of the fair sex are com- jailer was so bitter against him that he re» 
paratively common, and only a short time fused to supply the prisoner with food, 
ago a woman named Petersen was arrest- and, in consequence, he starved slowly to 
ed at Kiel on suspicion of being a spy in death.
the employ of France. It appears that she Another celebrated spy was a French 
had entered into a love affair with a non- sergeant, Hoff, who has been described as 
commissioned officer named Dietrich, of' the greatest military humbug in history, 
the German explosive department, solely Again and again he pompously announced 
for the purpose of obtaining from him to this brother officers that he had killed 
some important naval secrets of which scores of Prussian soldiers single-handed ; 
she believed he was possessed. but strange to say, he was never seen to

Tills reminds us that some years ago a kill even one. Hoff’s duty was to go out 
young English lady attached to our secret scouting by night, and when he returned 
service was told off to secure, if possible, he nearly always brought into the camp 
certain army secrets qf France. With the a number of rifles which he boasted were 
hope of being successful, she attracted the the property of the Prussians he had 
attention of a member of the Frendjpfoead- slaughtered. After a time Hoff’s superior 
quarters staff, who 'promptly fell in love officers became suspicions, and one night 
with her. He^, conscience, however, re- they sent a lieutenant to follow Sergeant 
proached her with the traitorous part she Hoff. He was seen to march boldly into

an ounce
— ........ .. r . > 1 1 —
the Prussians’ camp and chat with their 
officere. When Hoff returned.to the French 

lines he
when the lieutenant produced evidence 
that he was a traitor to his country and 
in thé émploy of the Prussians, an officer 
snatched Hoff’s revolver from him and 
shot him dead there and then.

The Russian war office has spies all over 
Europe, a good number being of the fair 
sex. The most notorious and daring wo
men spies, however, are attached to the 
Russian secret . political police, Zinaide 
Joutchenko, nee Guemgross, a member of 
a well-to-do family at Vitebsk, was a fa
mous Russian police spy. This woman 
made her first appearance as an agent 
provacateur in 1894, when she was twenty 
three years of age. In the following year 
she betrayed the famous plot of Raspout- 
ine against Czar Nicholas I., at the time 

to Moscow. Ras-

retuming the affection of her victim. As 
she resigned her post, andPUNS OF NATION taxed with being a spy, andwasa consequence

led to the altar by the young officer.

Noted Instances of the Spying 
Game

;

A CASE THAI BROUGHT DEATH

Bulgarian Secrets Placed in Hands 
of Turks — A French Sergeant 
Humbug—Cold Blooded Work 
of Russian Woman Spy

j-

of his projected journey 
poutine and his friends were arrested* and, 
to avert suspicion in the minds of the rev
olutionists from Joutchenko, the police, on 
her instructions,- also arrested her, and she 
was kept in prisop for eleven months. For 
years Zinnide- r Joutchenko sent her com
rades to prison; tp the scaffold, and to Si
beria, whilb showing}them the utmost ten
derness.. In 1907 she elaborated the plan 
of Reinbot’s execution in one of the thea
tres of Moseow-- awj handed it over to 
Frania Fruriikift, 'Voting revolutionary. 
At the time,.Reinfoot-was prefect of Mos
cow, but before Frumkin could shoot him 
at the theatre she was arrested; The un

sent to the gallows in

(London Tit-Bits)
According to the special Sofia 

pondent of the ‘Petit Parisien,’ a 
' of high social position in that capital and 

the wife of a Bulgarian staff officer was 
found guilty of betraying the Bulgarian 
pxobilization plans to the Turkish authori
ties, and was shot. A few years ago she 
fell in love with an officer attached to 
the Turkish legation at Sofia, but her par
ents objected to the marriage, and she 
finally wedded a Bulgarian officer.

Some time later the Turkish officer re
newed his friendship with his old sweet
heart, and one day he said to her: “l have

corres-
woman

Only one dkomv yuinann., toit is m Jf fla
Ww fortunate girl was

ignorance of the fact that Joytchenko had 
V betrayed her to the police.

Earth’s music and its laughter 
And gladness ever after 

Arid love that never dies!

HIE BRIDE
The orange blossom crowns her 
The bridal satin gowns her 

The happy anthems ring; 
Girlhood’s gay reign is over 
She goes to meet her lover 

VVliile Eden’s voices sing.

The marriage vow is spoken 
The wedding bread is broken 

With blessings and with tears ^ 
These two set out together 
Through storm and sunny weather 

To journey through the years.

Fate send your choicest dower 
Great joy and plenty shower 

From blue and kindly skies;

SHIPPING
So life goes on forever 
Hands join no more to sever 

The roses crown the June! 
And down the aisle a-swinging 
We hear the angels singing 

A joyous hymnal tune.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 15.
:

P.M.
.12.18

A.M.
.5.5» Low Tide 
7.30 Sun Sets/ High Tide 

Sun Rises 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

■V 5.47

L \Nootha’ert|
AJhese rkndens \ could ’ere >

With tresses rare/W^eoirii
Use HEDM6IDE Aiml unn$ .

------------  7 TieoiT

...Kill,. Mastcm/n.!

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Young women in Russia are not at all 
averse to long engagements, and use sH 
sorts of artifices to defer the wedding 
day as long as possible; while in Siam, 
where old maids are unknown, as all girls 
marry, the recognized length of an en-

ll,
Arrived Yesterday.

» Stmr Athenia, 5,523, Black, from Glas
gow, Robert Reford Co.pass and gen cargo.

Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Bale, from West In
dies via Halifax, Wm Tompson Co, gen 
cargo.

Wabana, Captain Reside, 2,367, 
Louisburg (C B), loaded with cial 
P & W V Starr.

V

EveryUpon the hoir One True Medicinal Whiskeyfrom 
for Rt

Sailed Yesterday. Beware of Imitation*
Stmr Corsican, Cook, for Liverpool via 

Wm Thomson Co, pass and geu While substitution is not a part of mod- 
merchandising, it is still practiced to a 

greater or less degree by a few merchants 
who haven’t the courage to compete with 
their fellows along legitimate, fair, line^. 
or who do not care for their customers 

health, but their own profits only.

Halifax,
emmcargo.

Stmr Montcalm, for Liverpool.

YOU CAN ENHANCE YOUR NATURAL CHARM sxc°
CANADIAN PORTS. 15& AND ATTRACTIVENESS BY THE 

INTELLIGENT USE OF
■»*Halifax, Feb 14—Ard, stmrs Lackawan

na, Manchester; Bomu, Mexico via St 
John; Hochelaga, St John; British Sun, 
Hamburg.

Sid—Stmrg Anitia, Jamaica; Manchester 
Commerce, St John.

Substitutes
Are Dangerous

v.

Newbro’s Herpicide BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Feb 14—Ard stmr Celtic, 
from New York.

Glasgow, Feb 14—Ard stmr Scandina
vian, from Portland.

Liverpool, Feb 14-Sid stmr Tunisian, 
for Halifax and St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York. Feb 14-Ard stmr Philadel
phia, from Southampton.

Portland, Feb 14—Ard stmr Ionian, from 
Glasgow. _ ,, -,

New York, Feb 14-Ard schr Harold B 
Couse ne. from St John.

Vineyard Haven. Feb 14-Sld sehrs Lucia 
Porter, for St John ; Bluenose, do; Sarah 
Eaton, for Calais (Me.);. Ann J Trainor, 
do; Herald, do; Pearl Nelson, for Last- 
port (Me.)

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any case; 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

i And any merchant who prac
tices substitution is unworthy of 
the public’s confidence.

When a remedy has been before 
the public for, more than half 
century, has been prescribed and 
used by the best doctors and in 
prominent hospitals, when it has 
carried the blessings of health in
to as many thousands of homes of 
the sick as Duffy’s Pure Malt 
Whiskey has, imitations are bound 
to arise. Be sure you get the gen
uine. 4 __

Nice hair, well cared for imparts a sweet dignity and winsomeness, an air of naturalness 
which no matter how great the effort, never can be assumed.

Clean, thick, luxuriant hair is merely a question of care and cultivation. If your-hair is 
dull, brittle, uneven and coming out with every combing, it is because its life is being destroy
ed by the presence of dandruff. Dandruff is due to a germ or microbe. .HERPICIDE destroys 
this germ; keeps the scalp clean and sanitary, gives the hair life, lustre and luxuriance and 
checks the falling.

With its well-known hair-saving qualities and exquisite fragrance, HERPICIDE is the 
most delightful and efficient of all hair-dressings. It contains no grease and does not stain or 
dye. The itching of the scalp stops almost instantly.

TRY A SAMPLE BOTTLE AND READ THE BOOKLET.
If not already acquainted with the delights of using this most popular of all liair-drcss- 

ings, send 10 cents in postage or silver (to pay mailing and packing) for a trial size bottle and 
booklet on the care of the hair.

SEE COUPON. Applications obtain >d at the best barber shops and hair-dressing par
lors. Sold by drug and department stores. Money back guarantee on large size everywhere.

Accept nothing but genuine Herpicide, the original dandruff germ destroyer.

THE BEST SHAMPOO SOAP AND MOST PERFECT COMB FOR LADIES USE.
Don’t use a cheap soap for shampooing. Herpicide Aseptic Tar makes a rich, pure, 

creamy lather and is ideal for shampoo.
The Herpicide Comb No. 999 has large, strong, smooth, regular teeth, does not damage 

the hair and is one of the greatest comforts. Get one. Ask your dealer.

i

The Herpicide Company, 

Dept. 71B, Windsor, Ont.
Duffy’s Pure

Malt Whiskey
Please find enclosed 10 

cents for which send me 
sample botle of Newbro’s 
Herpicide, also booklet on 
the care of the haic

Made for Medicinal Purposes Only
It is free from injurious sub

stances usually found in beverage 
whiskies. It has given remarkable 
results in the prevention and re 
lief of all throat, lung and st<h- 
ach troubles and all wasting anc 
diseased conditions for over 5(

money if1

JACK-O’-LANTERNS

We boast we are above the men, 
W’hen superstitions we discuss.

Who over bog and marsh and fen 
Pursue an ignis fatuus

And, yet, when all the world is dark, 
When starless skies conceal the goal, 

Behold in Hope’s suspended spark 
The Jack-o’-lantern of the soul!

—Ralph M. Thomson.

NAME
years.
INSIST ON GETTING DUFFY’S

The genuine is sold in sealed 
bottles only. The “Old Chemist’s 
Head’’ is on the label and over the 
cork is an engraved seal. Be 
tain seal is unbroken. Sold by 
druggists, dealers and hotels.

ADDRESS
r

cer-CITY
ease at Presta-During the hearing of a 

tyn Police Court seven persons of the 
name of Jones appeared in one case, and 
two of the magistrates present were also 

i named Jones.

Facsimile one-third regular size
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.. LTD. LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS
STATE E. CLINTON BROWN, special agent.
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Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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;20fl,000 AT LOCAL NEWSDINNER TO HELP 
METHODIST COLLEGE

1

I I Today, 1 lb. box of 50 cent chocolates 
| for 29 cents, at Phillips’ stores.

I Today, peppermint chews 12 cents at 
I Phillips’ stores.

j Trusses, all kinds, fit guaranteed.— 
Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels street.

j Corbett's. 196 Union street, the place 
to get your new spring shirts.

If you wish real corset satisfaction, wear 
Spirella.

J Business Suits at 1-3 less than regular prices, to clear 
up all odd Suits.

?
Montreal, Feb. 15—Montreal Methodists, 

' who announced the other day a campaign 
to obtain $250,000 to erect a new building

Mackintosh Coats, mostly English make, broken sizes, 25 p.C. night raised hvÙfilO^oS^the^amaanta* a 

off regular prices, the space they occupy is needed fot.new stock. “Sf SL
representative of Montreal Methodism,and

Winter Overcoats, blacks, blues and greys at 20 p. c. dis- there were 88 ®ueats o£ the evenins the
, . . Rev. Dr. Carman, the venerable General

count—some choice coats among these. Superintendent of the Church, and the
Rev. Dr. Graham, Educational Secretary.

Ulsters and Colored Overcoats *5 to $10 less than 
regular prices, $8.50 and up.

iwas

:j

I It's not a question of profit, but an ab
solute need of more room that is making 
the prices at Pidgeon’s now.

: 1
the head table.
S mythe liad described the difficulties un
der which the work of the college is being 
carried on in a building overcrowded and 
lacking in modern appointments, Rev, Dr.
Carman in a spirited' address rallied his 
! .carers to the cause of education as identi
fied with the Wesleyan College, by an 
nouncing his intehtion of going on the sub
scription list, as he had already done for 
ù similar cause in Vancouver in the far 
west; and in Saskville in the near east.

Chairman Johnston was enabled to an
nounce a subscription of $200,610, of which 
one subscription way for $50,000 from J.
Wt McConnell, conditional on the raising 
a total fund of $300,000 for the building 
and endowment of the college.

Among other subecirptions were the fol- 
lpwing;.iJ4iW..;McPfipnell, $50,000; William 
Honsot».->$26*000 ; G? F. Johnston, $25,000;
C. C. Hollatifl, $25,000; Lome C. Webster,
$25,000;raL .Fripnd, $25,000; George B. Alli
son, $5,000,ivA* G>. Dawson, $5,000;'H. H.
Lang, $5,000;,r;„.j3".,W. Knox, $1,000; A.- 
Homer Vipond, $1,000 ; W. F. Empcy, $1,- 
000; James McBride, $1,000; W. H. Good
win, $1,000; John Leslie, $1,000; J. H. Mc- 

, Këown, $1.000; J. A. Mathewaon, $500; ..
! w. G. M. Shepherd. $500; C. H. McLean, J. M. NOUTHRUP, 23 PARADISE ROW. PtBM 428 - 31
i $500'; F. J. Shaw, $500; S. J. Carter, $500. ' 
j . An active canvass of the Methodists of 
i the city , and of the Montreal Conference 
I will be carried on within the next few
days in tiré hope of obtaining the $300,000. Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson left

last evening for an extended trip to the 
Mediterranean.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. King, of Ghipman, 
arrived in the city this morning.

James Robinson, of the Miramichi, is 
at the Royal Hotel.

Hon. J. E. Wilson is home from Freder
icton.

R. A. Lawlor, K.C., of Chatham, is in 
the city.

G. H. Arnold will leave by the Boston ARRIVED TODAY,
train today for Neva - ork. Miss Eva Carter, who lias been singing

Mrs. P. J. Fitzpatrick, qf Waterloo at the Gem for some weeke received word 
street, and Miss Mae Mullm, 'of Harrison last night to return to Boston, op account 
street, returned home today after a visit of illness in her family. Jimmy Evans, 
to New York. of Boston, arrived in the <|5ty today and

J. W. Smith came home today from will open an engagement in late songs. 
Montreal.

D. Mullin, K.O., returned today on the 
Montreal train. . •

His Honor Judge MeLeod returned to
day from Fredericton.

G. B. Jones, M. P. P., for Kings, was in 
the city today

Scott Guptill, M. P. P., for Charlotte, 
returned to the city this morning.

Moncton Transcript:—Miss Edna Mc
Cormick, of St. John, has returned to her 
home after spending the last few days 
in the city, the guest ofiC. B. McCormick, 
at the Minto Hotel , "<V

We^bought F. R. Patterson's bankrupt 
-'lock ; you get the bargain at 

|207/Uniou street, Opera House

! Broad Cove and Old Mine Sydney and 
Pictou coal landing, Gibbon & Co.

2-17.

After Rev. "Principal
Baesen’s,

building.
:

iaint John, ». B. Jan. 31, ’13Gilmour’s, 68 King Street i

i do hereby certify that 
Zeitiacura Salve is the beat 
medicine for piles in exis- 

I have been a sufferer

Prosperity and Where it Goes, by A. 
Taylor, at Socialist Hall, 97 Charlotte 
street, Sunday 8 p.m.; all invited.

<* Clothing Tailoring - High Class Neckwear

Parlor Furniture !
«

tance.
for 40 years, but thank God 
that 1 tiped Zemacura for it 
has cured me and it will cure

For Lent, fresh and salt fish of all kinds 
at W. H. Dunham’s, Main street. "Phone 
Main 465.

MILL REMNANTS
2 to 6 yards of Zephyr Ginghams and Cham- 

brays. Every pattern, every shade and every quality 
From 12c to 20c per. yard.

Selling at from 6c to 8c yard
CARLETON'S

Cor. Waterloo and Brussels

Sale of 
Mill
Remnants

2-19.

Rev. L. A. McLean will «peak and eing 
at Every Day Club tomorrow evening. 
Meeting eight-thirty.

-— -■■■ »

The Laymen’s Misieonary comimttee of 
V St. Luke’s church are arranging a public 
— ! mass meeting for men only, Thursday next 

jat 8 p. m. in the Sunday school room.

all who try it

Reception Chairs, Parlor Suites And B. WILLIAMS

Odd Pieces. arX

Northrup’s

more delivered In any part of the MacLean of Victoria street, who has been 
city. Order from critically ill with pneumonia, but is now

rapidly recovering.

A Targe shipment of these goods hag just been received. 
Latest Designs. Prices to suit everybody. Come in and see 
our large and varied assortment—you will be pleased with

Exactly The Furniture You Want 
at February Cut Prices

,
them.

That, in a nutshell, is what is offered by the February sale 
of furniture at Amland Bros. You cannot afford to miss this 
annual event, as yon are saving money by looking ahead and 
taking advantage of the bargains to be had on all kinds of 
stylish furniture.

All Brass Beds are strictly guaranteed or money back.
What more can we offer !

•)

$18.76 Brass Beds, now $14.40. Come in and see our large 
stock. White Enamel Iron Beds, from $2.60 upwards.

Extension Tables, regular price $9.00, now $7.26.
Cut prices on Dressers, Chiffoniers, Hall Trees, Jardiniers, 

Parlor and Music Cabinets, etc.
Furnish your new home at big reductions from regular prices.

We will store your furniture free until wanted by leaving 
a deposit.

TO LECTURE IN AMHERÇT 
S. C. Hurley will leave on Monday for 

Halifax and Amherst. On next Wednes
day evening he will lecture before the 
members of the C. M. B. A. in Amherst 
on the “Life of Robert Emmet.”

S. L. MARCUS & CO. PERSONALS

J■j*THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 166 Union Street

□ LATE NEWS OVER WIRES i-
TUBERCULOSIS.

Dr._ J. M. Barry’s lecture bn the Great 
White Plague tomorrow. Sunday evening, 
under the auspices of the C. M. B. A., 
should attract a record attendance. The 
subject is of vital interest to the com
munity.

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONthe ouvb oil stork .
Concord, N. H., • Feb. 15r-The Grand 

Trunk railway filçd in the superior court 
today a bill in equity for the dissolution 
of the Southern New England railroad 
corporation, j

Athens,. Greece, Feb. 15—The island of 
Crete was finally evacuated by the pro- 

l tccting powers today. The Greek flag was

Ottawa,- Feb. 16—The Canada Gazette 
today contains official announcement of 
the appointment of Hon. Louis Coderre to 
be minister of mines as well as secretary 
of state.

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 15—Welcomed by 
over 3,000 Brantfordites, Hie Royal High- 
ness the Duke of Connaught today made 
hie. first visit to this city since 1866.

v The Child’s
Own Tonic .;

Try afternoon tea at the moat original and 
one of the preiticst Ityi rooms In Canada

Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 
Room, L8 Union Street. 

SUBSTANTIAL 
15c tè 35c

A concentratedfood.dlgestivetonic, 
and restorative for growing and 
delicate children An excellent tonic 
in debility from whatever cause, and 
during convalescence frbm acute
Cli S 68808«

A chl.d'grows most rapidly during 
the first year; about six to seven In
ches. From the fourth to the six
teenth year about two Inches each 
year, these facts reveal the need of 
f HE CHIuD « OWN TONIC, 
plies the necessary materials for 
bone-bulldfng, and the dally Increas
ing quantity of blood.

Price $1.00

; 4A

y

Lunch
AMLAND BROS. LTD.■fpO LET—Furnished Summer Cottage—jlA- 

lerslie. Apply 63 St. James St.
1589-3—17

It sup- GREATLY IMPROVED.
Our reputation has greatly improved in 

the minds of the people because we do 
what we promise. We promise to make 
old silver just like new and we do it, 
too; 20 per cen.t discount off regular 
prices for replating flatware until March 
1.—J. Grondin es, 24 Waterloo street.

THE BANK CHANGE.
After a career of eighty-seven years the 

Bank of New Brunswick passes out of ex
istence today, when the merger with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia goes into effect. To- 
day the business of both, banks was car
ried on as usual, but on Monday the "Bank 
of Nova Scotia will be in charge and all 
business will be done in its name.

19 Waterloo Street
fPO LET—Large room, 36-36, suitable for 

warehouse or any purpose. Enquire 
54 Union street. 239— tfSold only at

MOORE’S DRUG STpRR
I OS Brussels Street.

Car. Hlehmaeff (' NEW TERROR OF THE SEA FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by MaH or Telephone For Having Work Done.
FENWICK D. FOLEY

rpo LET—Upper flat King street East, 
sunny, hot water, electric lights, Ap

ply “0,” Times Office; y,^ 1591-2—2$

rpO LET—Large self-contained house in 
residential section. Modern improve

ments. Kent $375.00 per year. ’ Telephone 
^Jiain ,2372-41.

ifain 47. 
06 Prompt.

I ^ London, Feb. 15—‘The Engineer,” gives 
details of a' formidable and entirely new 
type of warship which is being constructed 
for the German admiralty and will revolu
tionize naval warfare. The design was 
first offered tofAha-British government.

The new tyfc ; is, described;; as speedier 
than'any dreadnought. It lies low in'the 
water, not much mare than aryash, and 
fights end on. Tweity of these destroy- 
ers can be built for the cost of a single 
superdreadnought.

ü-TOLIVBOIL. STORK

"Don’t Let The FH-e Burn Thru To The Oven.”
’ DEATHS «*.% X

§ -- ------- :----------------------- * —--------
BOYKft-ln this- city on Feb. 14, Robert 
R. Boyer, in his 79th yfcar.
, Funeral on Monday at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, 29 Exmouth

CLIFF—In Medford Hillside, Mass, 
Feb. It, Electa O. Cliff.

* GALLAGHER—In Melrose Highlands, 
Mass, Feb. 11, Emily Prince Gallagher.

ROGERS—Mary Elizabeth, wife of J. 
W. Rogers, of this city, died last evening 
in the General Public Hospital, leaving a 
husband and three children.

Funeral from the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. R. J. McPherson. 89 Winter street, 
on Monday at 3 o’clock.

McKAY—At the residence of Chas. Pat
terson, 29 City Road, on the 14th instant, 
Absalom McKay, aed 65 years, leaving a 
loving wife, three sons and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Remains will be taken to his residence 
at St. Martins, where funeral service will 

'"be held on Sunday the 16th Inst./ at two 
o’clock.

.1599:2-15. HONOR FOR MR BRYCE
-ft-------------------- ------------------- -50P-;-----£---------
T\OST-MDn Friday afternoon, a purse con- 

- ’tabling a small sunt oJ$ money, bc- 
tweeiT’tne City Market and Cliff street, by 
way of Charlotte, Union and Waterloo 
streets. A regard will be given if return
ed to the Times Office. 1595-2—17

New York, Feb. l&~James Bryce, Brit
ish Ambassador to thfe United States, wae 
yesterday made the first honorary mem
ber of the Academy of Political Science 
of Columbia University.

‘"When I return home,” he said, “there 
wil.1 be nothing nearer to my heart than 
to be useful in making known the true 
feeling of the American people toward the 
people of Grèat Britain.” It ia the feel
ing that the United States and Great 
Britain should walk hand in hand, and 
I have come to realize more and more the. 
longer I have been here, that is your fee^.

Overalls, Gloves and Mitts 
For Workingmen

street. MAN OF FORTUNE NOT KNOWN.
Nothing seems to be known locally of 

one Watson, referred to in a Boston de
spatch, for whom it is said a fortune 
of $1,000,000 is on deposit in a bank in 
Cuba. The man in question was known 
sometimes as Archibald and sometimes as 
Hugh Watson. It was said today that one 
Hugh Watson formerly of this province 
had died in Montreal about two years

"p'OR SALE—1 Hall Tree, $5.00; 1 Marble 
Top Table, $7.00; 2 Iron Beds, $2.00 

each; 2 Kitchen Tables. $1.50 each: 1 
Spring, $1.50; 1 Boston Cot, $4.50; 1 Wire 
Cot, $1.50; 1 Swinging Child’s Cot, $2.50; 
1 G.-Cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Department 
and Furniture Store, 10 Brussels street.

RAILWAY EMPLOYES REJECT
New York, Feb. 15—Officers of the 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen ana 
Enginemen voted unanimously today to 
reject the amended plan of arbitration. This is a message for you working men who have never 

been to our new store and seen the values we are giving. We 
carry the best lines made by leading manufacturers and our 
low cash prices are within reach of every man, and our guar
antee stands behind every sale. Money back if you are not 
satisfied.

FOR SALE or To Rent, house and shop 
at Coldbrook. Apply 125 Adelaide street.

1601-2—2».
SHE IUULR0ÀD STRIKE IS

TEMPORARILY AVERTED
Weir Men Complain

Eastport, Feb. 15—The Canadian weir 
men are making a etrong effort to get rid 
of the clause in their government grants 
which compels them to sell their fish to 
the Canadian packers rather than to thoee 
doing business on this side of the line. For 
years the weir owners in this section of 

TO LET—Lower Flat 30 Cedar street, Charlotte county, X. B., have been carry- 
consisting of parlor, dining-room, kitchen, i*1!? their fish to this city and Litbec, where 
large wood -house, 3 bedrooms and bath ! they always found a ready market, for thq 
room. Rent $175. Can be seen Monday same and arc not taking very kindly to 
and Friday afternoons. Apply on premises that part of their contract, which inter- 
to Mrs. C. 15. Pidgeon. 242—tf. feres with their right to dispose of their

fish to whom they please. The matter 
is one of much importance to the sardine 
packers in this city and Lubec as the 
spring run of fish is most always procured 
from these Canadian weirs.

The Best Quality at » Reasonable PriceTO LET—Flat seven rooms, on Lan
caster Heights, all modern conveniences 
Will fix to suit tenant taking three or 
five year lease. J. W. V. Lawlor, 47 Can
terbury street.

New York, Feb. 15—A new possibility 
of peace between the fifty-four eastern 
railroads and their 34,000 firemen who have 
threatened to strike for higher wages and 

j revised working conditions, appeared last 
! night with a fresh arbitration proposal 
j by the railroads, and the strike that seem

ed imminent during the day was averted,
| temporarily at least.
1 The new board would be of six mem- 
• hers, two representatives of the road, two 
of the firemen, and two disinterested men, 
to be appointed as the Erdman Act pro
vides. The roads offer also to retain all 
other features of the Erdman Act which 
the firemen may desire.

When Your j1602-2-19.

Overalls, from 50c. to $1.26. We also carry the well 
known Peabody Overalls, Painters’ Overalls 80c.

We have a very large stock of Men’s Leather Mitts and 
Gloves, from 26c. to $2.50. Hand Knitted Mitts, special price 
25c. pair.

Head Aches
i

There's a cause and the chances 
are ninety-five out of a hundred 
that some defect in your eyes is 
that cause.

1

THIRD WEEK; NEW PEOPLE Our great sale of Men’s Pants is now drawing to a dose, 
if you want a pair at your own price, come today if you wont 
to save money, prices from 78c. to $3.89.

NOTHING IN VAIN
Nothing is in vain,—

Not a flower blooms to die 
'Neath the shade or open sky.
But is found by some lone eye;

It will bloom again ;
For the thoughts of God shall be 
Lasting as eternity.

Not a sweet-voiced bird 
Lives and sings and flies away

But some heart is gladdened; nay, 
Not the music of a day 

Passes all unheard;
Still there is an ear that hears 
All the music of the years.

Not a kindly deed 
That a loving hand has wrought, 
Not a soul-born word, to naught 
By the cankering years is brought;

Not a truthful creed 
In forgetfulness long lies.
It must grow where falsehood dies.

—J. F. Cason.

Even if your sight is good that is 
no reason for supposing that 
eyes are not defective. If there 
were a defect so great as to make 
your vision poor, you would in all 
probability have no headache for 
there would be no straining for 
good visidp.

$Come in >arly any morning and 
let us tel^you just what is 
We tell you whether you need 
glasses or not.

Minstrel Maids in New Feature 
in Opera House ON WAY KOI TO ENGLAND;

TOR E BACK BY OFFICIAL
{your

With an absolutely new musical novelty 
entitled “The Maid in the Moon,” the 
third week of the Marcus Minstrel Maids 
will be opened with Monday’s matinee at 
the Opera House. New costumes, songs 
along with a number of extra people in 
the cast, makes this programme the most 
interesting yet given. The ladies’ orchestra 
shares the honors with the company, and 
is a decided addition to the performance.

I

Brockville, Ont., Feb. 15—Because they 
had resided in Canada only nine months, 
Mr. and Mrs. John X. WiHey, English 

j people, en route to New York to catch 
1 a fillip for Southampton, were turned back 
] by a United States immigration inspector 
i yesterday. They had plenty of cash and 
i had no intention of remaining in the Unit- 
! ed States.

2
|

i

j
1

1
wrong.

CHURCH SERVICES
Methodist Churches 

Tomorrow
LORD HADDO ABSORBED 

IN PARLIAMENT IN THE 
CROWN JEWELS MATTER

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
WEST SIDE.

11 A. M.—Dr. Morrison will preach.
2.30 P. M.—Sunday school, J. R. Cowan, 

superintendent; “The Call of Abraham,” 
Genesis xii, 1-9.

2.30 P. M.—Men’s Bible Association, J.
E. Cowan, president; membership open to 
men; address, “The First Gr^at Explorer,” 
Dr. Morrison ; adress, “Modern Explos
ives.” W. L. McDiarmid.

7 P. M.—“The Way of a Happy Life.” 
NOTE—In this sermon Dr. Morrison will 

address words of practical counsel to 
people who are dissatisfied with their 
lot in life and who arc consequently 
unhappy. ^

First Church of Christ Scientist—Service 
at eleven a. m. at 15 Germain street, sub
ject “Soul,” Wednesday evening service 
at eight ; reading room open daily from 
three to five; Saturday and legal holidays 
excepted.

St. David’s Presbyterian Church, Sydney 
street—Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, minister. 

xT~7 .. A re* ' Communion service eleven a. m.; evening 
service at seven ; young Mens Bible class 
in the vestry at two o'clock; Sabbath 
school and social study class at 2.30; a 
cordial welcome to visitors.

Congregational Church, Union street:— 
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. in., conduct
ed by Rev. C. S. Reddick. 13. A.; topics: 
A. M., “The Trial of Faith;” P. M., 
“Contact, But No Communion.” All are 
invited.

Brussels Street Baptist church—Rev. M.
F. McCutcheon, 13. D., pastor :—Morning 
worship at 1 la. ni.. subject, “The Vision 
of God;” Bible school at 12.10; evening

I Don’t You Enjoy Out
door Sports? FOR BIG WORKS BY 

CANADIAN NORTHERN
11 A. M. 7 P. M,

L L Sharpe $ SonQUEEN SQUARE
Rev. G. A. Roe,?. Rev. W. F. Gaetz

London, Feb. 15—Lord Haddo, son and 
heir of the Earl of Aberdeen, Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, was publicly absolved 
in the House of Commons from any as
sociation with the disappearance of the 

jewels from Dublin Castle in the 
summer of 1907.

Augustine Birrell, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, in reiterating in the House of 
Commons the statement that nothing had 
been discovered to explain the mystery 
of the theft or to justify the arrest and 
prosecution of any one, went on to say:

“The story that any one is being shield
ed is a lie, and I am sorry it lias been 
lately revived in connection with the name 
of Lord Haddo. The introduction of his 
name is a particularly cruel outrage, for 
lie was not in Ireland for months before 
or after the robbery. He had no connec
tion with the office of arms and was only 
in that office once in his life.”

A WISE DOG.

A party of sportsmen on their way homo 
after a successful day’s shooting passed 
the time in telling dog stories, each one 
being an effort to “cap” the previous 
one. Here is the last story told: “I have 
a dog that makes all yours seem fools,” 
said a little man. “I generally feed him 
myself after dinner, but the other day 
a friend dropped in and the poor beast 
slipped my mind. After the meal we went 
into the garden. The dog scratched up 
a flower and laid it at my feet, with the 
most yearning look in his eyes—it was a 
forget-me-not!”

CENTENARY
(Jewelers and OpticiansRev. J. L. Dawson, :!Rev. J. L. Dawson Victoria, B. C., Feb. 15—"Very import

ant legislation has been introduced in a 
special message from the lieutenant-gov
ernor.

21 King Street, St. John, N. 6.EXMOUTH STREET
Rev. W. W. Brewer

PORTLAND STREET
IRev. R. Smart,

t*

CASH SPECIALS FOR TONIGHT!Rev. H. Fierce, e crownRev. H. Pierce The first bill named in this message 
guarantees the bonds of the Canadian 
Northern Railway foj an additional $10,- 
000,000 for terminals.

The government in the original bill

How often have you wanted sport
ing goods of various kinds—guns, 
camp equipment, fishing tackle, tennis 

21c. ' scfs* cameras—and felt that you 
21c. could hardly afford them? Through 

out Want Ads you can find people

CARMARTHEN STREET
"Rev. W. Lawson, Rev. T. J. Deinstadt

SOAPSGUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 
(WEST).

guar
anteed the bonds of the Canadian North
ern main line up to $35,000 a mile from 
the Yellow’ Head Pass to the Gulf of 
Georgia.

The bill now brought down provides au- 
additional guarantee of $10,000.000 at the 
rate of four and one-half per cent-, for 
terminals to be constructed on a vast scale 
at Vancouver, Port Maun, and Victoria, 
and for a branch line from Port Manu to 
a point near Stevenson o the Fraser River,

The previous guaratec was at 4 per 
cent., but as financing at that rate is now 
difficult in London the schedeule of the 
new bill provides a rate of interest guar
anteed of four and a half.

5 cakes Surprise,
5 cakes Fairy, . •
5 cakes Lifebuoy, ....................21c. j , ... „ ,
5 cakes Fell’s Naptha.............. 29c.i who wl11 scl1 cheaply what you want.

! This Want Ad page—one of the 
; most interesting in this paper—is a 
j great market place. Turn to it now. 
j You may find advertised there the 
1 very article you need. If not send us 
I a little Want Ad describing what you 

want. You will almost surely find it 
—at your price.

Rev. H. JÏ, Thomas. Rev. H. E. Thomay
ZION

4Mr. T. J. Deinstadt, Rev. XV. Lawson
1FAJRVILLE
Iworship 7 p. m.. subject "The Antartic 

Tragedy;’’ cordial welcome to al.
Seventh Day Adventist church, Odd Fel

lows’ Hall, Charlotte street—Services Sun
day seven p.m., subject. "The Savior’s 
Teaching Concerning the Sabbath”; preach
ing by Faster O. K. Butler; all cordially 
invited.

Coburg street Christian church, Freder
ick Rosir, minister—Subject for the morn
ing, "Means of Spiritual Growth,” and 
for the evening. “Paul’s Happy Prospect;” 
Bible school 2.A): wcck night services Mon
day and Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock ; 
all are cordially invited.

Bar. W. Ï. Gaetz,
a-P-28—1913.

OAK ISLAND.
I have a sure 'method of rceov- iLIBBY’S SOUP

15e. tin, any variety...............
CREAMERY BUTTER

2 lb. Primrose brand............

*ring the Oak Island treasure. 
Pronounced practical by engineer
ing authorities. Sand for de
scriptive circular.

A. WILIAMS, Soldiers Grove, 
Wis.. U. S.

10c. j 

69c. ! Use INJURED BY FALL.
Mne. Phoebe Duncan, of Main street, 

while walking near her home there yes
terday, fell and injured her hip. She was

The Want Ad Way ” l uK tt XIl1, Pratt’and later

THE CURLERS.
The second match between the Thistles 

and St. Andrews rinks is being- played this 
afternoon and evening.

GILBERT’S GROCERY i a
I

J;

«%'—

Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices

Make a Sweet Impression
Take home a box of our Saturday Special

WE DELIVER PACKAGES TO ANY PART 

OF THE CITY.

Liggett’s Chocolates, 

Moir’s Chocolates, ..
......... 60c., $1.00, $2.00

. 30c., 60c., 75c., $2.25 

• Neilson’s Chocolates,........... 20c., 30c., 40c., 50c,, $1.00

Bring any special shape of box or basket and have it filled 
with our best bulk chocolates.

'A

’mere Good Thin»» are sold*
Main St Ha)King Si.|

Free Trips
Our next drawing takes place July 

1, 1913.
Each $1.0Q spent at our Main street 

or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent fpr extraction 
or a tube of our tooth paste, entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations free.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

Bosten Dental Parlors
527 Main street, j!45 Union street, 

(Corner Brussels street). ’Phone 683
DR. J, D. MAHER. Proprietor

COMBINATION OFFER
One 25c. tin of Hand Cleaner 

and one cake Pear’s 1Tnseented 
Sçap, the two for 29c.

TIRED HEADS•5 ;

are often in reality TIRED 
EYES. You will help the 
brain by taking the extra load 
from its extra servant, the Eye.

If you arc subject to head
aches and it's a question of 
glasses — consult

D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock Street
Charles Magnusson § G?
54-56-58 DockSt., St.John, N.B.

St,K !N £

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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anb §iax fBIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES "NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD- ,
but anything good Is always cheap

School-Day
Dessert

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 15, 1913. FEBRUARY FIFTEENTH
g [Sunday Today Sir Rodmond Robi in, premier of 
ated under Manitoba^ achieves hie three score years.

| Born at Sophiasburgh, Ont., in 1853 he 
! went to Manitoba in 1880, and settled at 
Carman, where 'he engaged in farm frig. In 
1888 lie was returned to the legislature for 
North Dufferin, and since 1900 he has been 
premier of the province. He was created 
a K.C.M.G., on New Year’s Day, 1912. 
Apart from his political interests he has 
been successful as a promoter of grain 
and elevator companies.

Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather v 
Belting May Be

ovenIn 
ncorpor

‘SlîW.ŒKrr.ss.-.
6p5*iÏBwtÎMntâÙV«-“rto™R Building. New York; Tribune Building.

A

Wi lis Dip thin slices of BUTTER
NUT BREAD into fresh milk; 
have prepared two well-beaten 
eggs; next, dip the slices into 
the egg and fry them in but
ter to a light brown. When 
done, pour syrup (any kind 
you like) over them and serve 
piping hot.
BREAD imparts a most de
lightful nutty flavor.

m
B

life and amusement human nature de
mands. free from the dangers of street, 
dance hall, bar room or questionable the
atres.”

the lousing problem

It ia expected that a member of the 
English local government board, who has 
an expert knowledge of the housing prob
lem, will visit Canada this year, 
ment to bring this about was 
tfie Toronto Housing Company, of which 
K. R. H. the Duke of Connaught is patron. 
It was proposed to ask the home govern
ment to send the official in question to 
Canada to visit various cities, look over 
the situation, discuss the conditions, and

and

The Hon. W. H. Hearst. Ontario's min
ister of Lands, Mines and I'orests, also 
claims February 15 as his natal day. He 
was born in the township of Arran, Bruce 
county, in 1863, and was educated at .the 
local schools and the University ot Tor
onto. He was called to the bar in 1888. 
He has acted as counsel in all the import
ant civil and criminal cases tried in Al- 
goma. He was returned for Sault Ste 
Marie in 1908, and in 1911 succeeded the. 
Hon. Frank Cochrane in his present office.

The Hon. Pascal Poirier, recognized as 
the representative of the Acadian people 
in parliament, was born on Ï ebruary 15, 
1852, at Shediac, N. B., an educated at 
St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook. He 
became an advocate of the province ot 
Quebec in 1877, and a barrister of New j 
Brunswick in 1887. He now practices his j 
profession at Shediac, but devotes^ much, 
of his time to public matters and literary 
pursuits. " IJe was called to the senate 
ill 1885. In 1902 he became a knight of 
the Legion of Honor, At present he is 
engaged in compiling a history of the mari
time provinces from the Acadian stand-

This is also the natal day of the Hon. 
Eliliu Root, the distinguished American, 
jurist and statesman and of Sir ï rancis 
Treves, the great English physician.

LIGHTER VEIN
TARES AND TEARS.

During a Bible lesson the' teacher was 
trying to explain the parable of the tares. I 

I “Can any of you tell me any person 
! who is like the Evil One, who sowed the 
tares?”- she asked.

A little hand instantly shot up from 
the foot of the class.

“Well, Tommy,” she said, “what per
son is like the Evil One. ’

“Please ma'am," replied Tommy, my

isked the teacher, in astonish-

Whv not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Genu ne Balata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY

\
A move- 

started by
BUTTERNUTIt is pointed out that, since the govern

ment had a majority of only thirty-two on 
the naval issue, a change of sixteen seats 
would defeat it. That is why Mr. Bor
den is not anxious to go to the country.

3> ❖
There are some very interesting rumors 

from FredcricLon. concerning the possible 
retirement of Premier Flemming, and 
other possible changes. For the present, 
however, things are going along smoothly, 
and Mr. Finder presided at the govern
ment caucus yesterday.

f.M? A¥»W & iilll" At The Grocery Store
3*

give the benefit of hie knowledge
Several citizens of St. Johnexperience.

who are interested in this question receiv
ed letters asking them to secure signa
tures to a petition to the Dominion gov
ernment, and these were signed by quite 
a number of leading citizens, including sev
eral members of the city government. The 
Tim.es yesterday received the following let
ter from Mr. W. S. B. Armstrong, secre
tary of the Toronto Housing Company.
' “The Commission of Conservation and 
the Dominion government readily agreed 
to the request that the home government 
be asked to send Mr. Adams of the local 

board to Canada for a couple 
before the

Real BargainsThe E. & F. Special Wringer
300 Pairs Children’s Bootees and Mit

tens 1 ic to 18c Values For 10c Pair. 

20c, 25c and 30c Values For 15c Pair

These are traveler's samples at about 
half price.

GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS
By this we do not mean that this Wringer will wear only three years 

—but that, if through accident any parts give put within that time, we
will replace it free of charge.
E. ® F. Special Wringer, II Roll 
E. a F. Special Wringer, 12 Roll

These Wringers have extra good rubber rolls and are BALL BEARING 
hence they require ouly half the labor to turn as the old-fashioned ordinary wringer 

docs.

If Commissioner Agar's street^ paving 
programme is endorsed by the citizens 
along the streets mentioned in his report, 
and doubtless it will be, there will be a 
very great improvement in the condition of 
the streets of St. John before this time 
next year.

• Uf t

$5.00 Each. 
$6.00 Each.

«HOLD'S DEPARTMEKT STORE
89—85 Charlotte Street

3> <6> <9
The Women's Canadian Club are proving 

the value of open school buildings in the 
evening. It is true they only give an oc
casional illustrated lecture, but the suc-

government
:of months. The matter is 
home government-/*

There can be little doubt that the home 
government will accede -to the request, and 

other cities, will be

now

EMERSON <8b FISHER, Limitedof these lectures demonstrates thecess
fact that the people would appreciate the 
opening of school buildings in the evenings 
on a wider cale.

$hat St. Jphn, among 
able to profit from the visit of Mr. Adams.

25 GERMAIN STREET
•Phone 2520

» ❖ »s THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL
A melancholy interest attaches to the 

itmua-1 report of the superintendent of the 
provincial hospital, of ‘which 
was printed in the Times yesterday. When 

thinks seriously about it, it is a very 
tad fact that there are in the institution 
for t>e insane nearly 600 persons, and that 
the number bids fair to increase from 

The report of the super- 
that the hospital

The province of Nova Scotia continues : 
to maintain its lead as compared with New >
Brunswick in the fight against the white ' 
plague. Legislation will be presented' at j 
the present session of the Nova Scotia ; mother. ^ 
house providing for the erection of a num- ! ^ ^iy’
ber of hospitals for advanced cases, a 
trained medical examiner to visit the vari
ous counties and a system of county clin
ics and nurses.

Another Consignment Receiveda summary

one $12.75. $17.00 andWe have just received another lot of 
$20.00 4 Hole Cook Stoves. These stoves have sold very 

’ quickly and are in use where a small stove is required. They 
have proved to be splendid bakers as well as low priced, and 
the quality of material used in these stoves is the same as in our 
higher priced ones. We have stoves in all styles and prices to 
suit everybody. Now is the time to choose your stove for May 
first You can’t doi better than choose a Fawcett make they 
have been making stoves over 50 yeàrs and, have kept pace

ment. our“Because,” answered the boy, eyeing 
his patched trousers, “she sews tears.’

MISUNDERSTOOD.
On a farm in South Africa there was 

a Kaffir whom the men used to call 
“Coalscuttle.” He milked the cows morn
ing and evening; but one day “the boss 

to his hut bringing a three-legged

year to year, 
intendant informs us

eçmtains 100 patients above its nor- 
state of affairs

now
mal capacity. This is a 
which should not be permitted to con
tinue. If more room is required it must 
he provided. There could be no greater 

civilized community than to

rThe president of Mexico has resigned. 
Now if they can secure a president who 
will not immediately find himself opposed 
by a group of rebels in some part of the 
republic, people who have investments in 
Mexico will breathe more freely. The 
brief battle in the streets of the city of 
Mexico yesterday appears to have been a 
slaughter, the federal troops being mowed 
down by the rebels without being able 
to defend themselves or to strike back.

came
«tool.

“Here, Coalscuttle, is a stool from
.me,” said he, “You can use it when 

you are milking.”
“Yes, boss," said the nigger.
That evening he went a milking as 

usual, holding the stool at arm’s length, 
and looking a trifle bewildered.

A full hour elapsed atid he did not come | 
home. At length he arrived, bruised and 
battered the cans shapeless, and not a 
drop of milk in them.

“Why Coalscuttle, what’s wrong," said 
the boss appearing.

“Ah!” said the nigger, shaking Ins head 
“him berry good stool, massa, but de cows 
won’t sit dn it.”

disgrace to a 
have its hospital for the insane over- 

1 crowded. No doubt the government and 
the legislature will be impressed with the 
importance of giving this subject their 
very serious attention. It is gratifying to 
learn that, while the number of patients 

institution hae increased, the per 
of maintenance has been re-

COAL AND WOOD

Directory of the Leading Fod 
- Dealers in Sr. John

with the times.
Phone MainR. H. IRWIN, 18 - 20 Haymarhet Sq. 1614

t > j -
® IN STOCK

ALL THE BEST GRADES OP
STEAM, HOUSE

- AND —
blacksmith

COAL

R.P.aW.F.STAMLLtA
49 Bmvthe dt - #6 Union Sfc

in the 
capita coat 
duced. The fact speaks well for the man-

The Woodstock Press intimates that the 
town will try the scheme next summer of 
employing prisoners from the jail in work 
on the streets. It adds: “Our permanent 
street work will be done cheaply, or there 
will
hotel.” It would be better for the prison
ers, or such of them as have any lingering 
trace of self-respect, to be employed in a 
less public place than the streets of the 
town. A farm would be much better.

The Crowds Still Keep Coming To 
Our February Reduction Sale

agement.
Those who have ben urging the need of 

a prison farm, and contending that it 
would not impose as heavy a burden upon 
the community as does the keeping of pris- 

in the jail, will have their views

fewer boarders at the county | Oatmeal porridge and milk (says Sir
James Crichton-Browne) should forma 
regular part of every schoolgirl's diet. “It 
will build up brain and muscle, and I 
might also say it is necessary for educa
tional salvation.”

be

oners
strengthened by the report from the farm 
connected with the provincial hospital.The 
Superintendent estimates that its products 
lajïfc year reached a value of nearly $14,- 
000, while the coet of production was about 
$9,000. He points out, moreover, Jiat the 

the patients get in attending to

One delighed customer tells another and the values we are giving do the rest.
It is not only the left-overs, odds and ends and defective goods, that are offered at 

about half-price; but our whole up-to-the-minute stock, of the best shoe merchandise money and 
experience can buy, is put in at liberal reductions.

You can buy Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s Footwear of every popu
lar make and style and save from $1.50 to 35c per pair on your purchase.

We enumerate below only a few of the special lines offered. Come and ask for what 
want. Extra salespeople are in attendance during Sale. »

• <*<$><*
The Moncton Transcript denounces the 

provincial government ' for dismissing Mr. 
James Friel in Westmorland county for 
alleged interference in local politics, and 
declares that not one particle of evidence 
was submitted to prove the charge. The 
Transcript further charges that no action 
has been taken in the case of two magis
trates in Westmorland, presumably Con
servatives, who are said to have taken 
part openly in a political meeting.

This Wife
Stove or Nut Hard 

Coal Landing
and Mother

Wishes to tell you FREE
How She Stopped 
Her Husband’s Drinking

exercise
the duties of the farm ia of benefit to 
them, as it makes them more healthy and 

content. Perhaps it would not be For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

M0 Tens From Philadelphia

more
wise to say that working on a farm v ould 
make the drunkards and other îerelicts 

content, but it would certainly n.ake

you
Men’s Box Calf Leather Lined, Double Sole 

$4.50 Boots, ...........................................
Ladies’ Tan Calf $3.50 Button Boots, ... $3.00

more 
them more healthy.

$3.50
Ladies’ Dull Calf $3.50 Button or Laced Boots,

$2.60

Ladies’ Suede ; Beaded $4.60 Pumps, ... .$3.60 

Ladies’ Patent $3.60 Pumps,
Ladies’ Dull $3.50 Pumps, .

’ Patent $3.60, $4.00 Strap Slippiers,

By all Means Write to Her 
and Learn how She did it.

For over 20 years Jamos Anderson of 434 
Elm Avenue, Hillbum, N Y..U.S. A., was a 
very hard drinker. His case seemed a hope- 

one, but ten years ago 
wife in their own little 

home, gave him a sim
ple remedy which much 
to her delight stopped 
his drinking entirely.

To make sure that 
the remedy was respon
sible for this happy 
result she also tried it on 

kher brother and sev- 
e}-' M 'sWi eral of her neighbors.
* , y ; ' 1 it was successful in

every case. None of them 
has touched a drop of intoxicating liquor since.

She now wishes everyone who has drunk- 
in their homes to try _ this simple 

remedy for she feels sure that it will do a: 
much for others as it has for her. It can be 
given secretly if desired, and without cost 
she will gladly and willingly tell you what it 
is. All you have to do is write her a letter 
asking lier how she cured her husband of 
drinking and she will reply by return mail in 
a sealed envelope. As she has nothing to sell 
do not send her money. Simply send a letter 
with all confidence to Mrs. Margaret Ander- 

at the address given above, taking care 
to write your name and full address plainly. 
(We earnestly advise every one of our readers 
*who -wishes to cure a dear one of drunkenness 
to rwrite to this lady today. Her offer is « 
sincere one.)

$3.50Men’s Dull Calf $4.50 Boots..............
Men’s High Leg Best Rubber Boots,

Short Leg.......................................
Men’s and Women’s “McPherson’s” Lightning 

Hitch” $3.00 and $3.50 Skating Boots, $2.50

THE SCHOOL BUILDINGS J. S. Gibbon ® Co.
$3.50 PER 1,400 LBS.

Delivered

Acadia Pictou Nut
Clean and the best soft coal in the city

The Standard would find much move en
joyment in this glorious winter weather 
if it could only convince itself that Mr. 
Borden had pursued a consistent policy 
on the naval question. Unhappily it knows 
he has not done so, and therefore all its 
efforts to present him as an unfaltering 
hero of high courage and splendid de
votion must end in failure. He surrender
ed to Bourassa and the Nationalists, and 
no amount of specious argument can 
change the fact.

$4.50
The chief medical inspector of the 

Schools of the city of Toronto is a very 
strong advocate of opening the school 
buildings as social centres. Society, be 
points out, has been too indulgent in its 
attitude toward the violation of the moral 
l*w. and too little attention has been paid 
to the fart that in this life of ours the 
physical underlies the mental, and that 
the mental must not be developed at the 
expense of the physical. Breaches of the 
law of health are physical sins, and the ^ 4> ♦
young must receive practical training to There was a very lively debate in the 
the end that from the physical standpoint House of Commons at Ottawa yesterday 
they may make the best of their lives. j„ which it was necessary for the speaker, 
l)r. Strothers contends that every civil- after his attention had been directed to 
ized state should demand more than com- the matter by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to call 
pulsory education for its children. It two Conservative members to order. These 
should so house, feed and clothe them two Conservative members were the Rt. 
that they will become healthy, vigorous Hon. R. L. Borden, and the Hon. 
and well trained men and' women, capable Kobert Rogers. It is unfortunate that the 
of efficiently filling their position in life. | leader of the government and his col- 
Hc follows this statement with the fol-; league cannot better control themselves,

and be more heedful of the rules of pav-

$3.50
$2.75
$2.50

v LadiesBoys’ Chrome Calf, Waterproof, $3.50 High 
Cut Boots with buckles, Black or Tan, $3.00

N. B. All last year’s styles have been placed on our Bargain Counter, some at less 
than half-price. The lines advertised are right up-to-date, present season s goods, and ot 
standard manufacture. __________ ————————

$2.50TJFj
i f¥Êm

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1118.

i

DON’T LOOK AT THE PRICE, 
LOOK AT THE QUALITYFRANCIS ®> VAUGHAN

enness
Our special tea is equal to any 

on the market,19 HUNG STREET 40c. package tea 
special price 29c. per lb. or 4 lbs. 
for $1.00, After trying it 
twice or even three times, if you 
don’t think it as good as any 40ç. 
tea bring it back and we will gladly 
refund the money.

once

son
lowing description of what in his view 
the school buildings should be as an educa
tional and social centre, open every day

«to 61 
Peter Su

liamentary debate. Colwell Bros.
’Phene 1523-11

^ <$><$> ❖
As an illustration of the benefit of med

ical inspection in the schools of Amherst, 
it is pointed out that a boy who was 
about to be sent to the school for the 
blind was supplied in time with glasses, 
while another boy of cloudy intellect bc- 

leader in his classes through the

and open every evening: —
•Jf I tell you my idea of a modern 

school, you may think me visionary and 
J will confess I have the vision of the 
realization of such a school. A 'Modern 
School' should have in the basement, be
sides the means of heating, a swimming 
tank, shower baths, gymnasium, with such 
appliances for physical exercise and 
tion as are adaptable. The ground' floor 
should have class room accommodation for 
kindergarten and first book classe, only, 
a large auditorium for moving picture 
shows, concerts and entertainments, al- 

rest rooms, refreshment roqpie, sit-

Post Tavern Special
The New. Food

Colds Can Be 
Cured!came a

removal of adenoids. The school nurse 
makes a weekly inspection of the hands, 
clothing, teeth, and' general condition of 
the pupils. By this careful inspection no 
doubt the spread of infectious diseases is 
often prevented.

Made of Wheat, Com, Rice, Salt,
(Blended)

10c a Package
-AT-

The on'y safe logical, sure cold 
breaker is the remedy we sell so 
much of—

recréa-

I
Peerless Cold 

Tablets BAD FOR MAR* a in in.
Thump! Thump! went the motor car, as 

it stood outside a railway station. A crowd 
of rustics gathered round it » gaping at the 
chauffeur, and passing remarks that made 
him smile.

“I say, mister," said one, at last, what 
power drives the car along at such a 
speed ?"

“Petroleum, my man,” was the reply.
“’Ear that, George?" said the inquirer 

to his friend, who had just appeared on 
the scene. “Petroleum shoves er along.^

“Ah," was the reply, “that ain’t nothin . 
Petroleum shoved our Mary Ann through 
the back door an’ sent ’er fly in’ slap-bang 
agin the barn. ’Er1 ’ad been trym to light 
the tire with it."

txtra Good Value in James Collins
210 Union Street

Opp. Opera House

<$><$><$><$>
A paragraph in the address of the retir

ing president. R. W. Reford, of the Mon
treal hoard of trade, deserves to be widely

Fancy Cotton ‘■hirti and Wauls. Cheap Nightgowns and Underwear. 
Ladies' Home Journal Patterns For March

coves,
ting rooms, and an equipment for supply
ing light refreshments. All other class 
rooms would be on the floors above. That 
is to say, the school would not only be the 
school, but the social centre for the dis
trict. Both building and premises should

Break Colds, Grippe, Fevers 
Malaria Etc.—Does not upset the 
stomach or harm the system.read and to be given the most serious con- 

Mr. Reford said':—“We are A. B. WRTMORE. 59 Garden street In a quiet street in semi-suburban 
South London, on a card displayed in ' a 
front window appeared the following in
scription:—“A gramephone for sale,” while 
in the window, next door another card ap- 

QQ peared with just the word “Hurrah!”

In one week more than 2,000,000 people 
bathed in the waters of the Ganges and 
Jumna, where they meet at the Holy 
City of Allahabad.

20c The Boxsidération.
exploiting and wasting our resources in an J 
un parallelled manner. We are taking 

cent out of the present, leaving the
By mail on receipt of price.

FOR man or boy 
iNCEKSOLL MAPLE LEAF WATCH

Cased in N.ckle - Good Timekeeper

be open every night in the week under 
proper supervision, and so well lighted' in 

nook and corner that it would be im-

every
future to look after itself. This was pre
cisely what happened some years ago in 
the United States, and today the result is

Porter’s Drug Storeevery
possible for a wrong or indecent thing to 

Boys and girls who went to A. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 67 KING STREET“The Biggut Little Drug Slots in The Tom"
Cor. Union and SL Patrick Street*

a feeling of social unreal and a demand for 
investigation of trusts, which ie doing the 
country great injury.”

happen.
sohoal together would meet there as young 

rn and women, and would get that social

;
[

ggfj OUR CUT PLUG

^ “Master Mason”
nr .si

is cut from our original ‘American Navy’ Plug. 
A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made from 

the finest selected American leaf 
tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK CI1Y 10BA110 CO., QUEBEC.

*

r
j

[

“TO SELL SIR"
The shades of night were falling fast 

As through the streets of St 
John past

A nice young girl with wind-chtpp- 
ed chin.

She stopped in front of Robb’s 
And stepped in for Heating Cream.

Only 25c the bottle.

RELIABLE" ROBB«
TBK PRESCRIPTION DBUOOHT

13? Charlotte Street
'PHONE 133».

If 1339 is busy call 2470.
HOUSE U31.

IDtWCHOR!
EsptoIaiF

%©$"

MASON
ICUT.PLUG
Tobacco

XXX

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE LEGISLATURE;
GOSSIP AS TO SOME 

. CHANGES IN THE AIR
HAND BAGS, SUIT 
CASES AND TRUNKS 
MUCH REDUCED IN 
PRICE AT THT

Linen Room Clearing*Up Sale 
Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

$1.28 
a pair

*

$1.28 
a pair Fredericton, Feb. 14r—The legislature sat 

for fifty-five minutes yesterday afternoon 
and then adjourned until Monday after- 

i noon at three o'clock. During the season 
; several petitions were introduced, the list 
! of standing and general committees read 
and the house went into committee to pass 
bills relating to the redemption of the 

public debt and the public utilities 
i mission.

A caucus of the government members 
was held later in the afternoon, supposed- 

| ly for the purpose of dealing with possible 
! changes in the cabinet. If the permanent 
I tariff commission is appointed for the Do- 
! minion, Premier Flemming is expected to 
; resign to accept a position on the board.
I In this case Attorney General Grimmer is 
j regarded as his probable successor foi a 
I short time at least with the prospect of 
! appointment to the supreme court.
1 The first vacancy on the supreme court 
I bench will come with the retirement of the 
’chief justice: In this event Judge Mc- 
Uod would like the chief justiceship for 
a year or two before retiring also. Judge 
Landry's friends, however, insist that he 
has the first call. While the attorney- 
general may fill the next vacancy on the 
bench. 0. S. Crocket, M. P., thmks he 1» 
entitled to it, and M. G. Teed, K. C., of 
St. John is spoken of.

In the event of both Messrs. Flemming 
and Grimmer leaving the government the 

of speaker Clark and J. M. 
Baxter are both mentioned for the 'office 
of premier, with the guess that Mr. Clark 
would be selected with Mr. Baxter as his
attorney-general.

--------- • ■ ——«------------------------'

} SEATS EL BE ON SALE FOB 
SUBSCRIBERS NEUF THURSDAY

Annual Spring 
Sale of Men's 
and Boys' 
Furnishings

% After an extraordinary and most successful Free Hemming Linen and Cotton Sale we 
have an unusually great collection of Remnants and Odds and Ends accumulated during the 
sale which will be offered beginning on Monday morning at figures to form banner attrac
tions for -bargain seekers.

Remnants of White Sheetings.
Remnants of Grey Sheetings.

Remnants of Pillow Cottons.
Remnants of Bleached Damasks.'

Remnants of Cream Damasks.
Remnants of Roller Toweling.

com-

Remnants of Huok Towelling.
Remnants of Gl^ps Towelling. 

Remnants of Tea Olotfas.
Remnants of Yard Wide Cottons.

Remnants of English Long Cloth. 
Remnants of Embroidered Linens.

JULIETS Also great bargains in White 
Shirts, Night Shirts, Under
wear, Sweaters, Umbrellas, Col
lars and Cuffs, Silk and Linen 
Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Half 
Hose, Gloves, etc.

A chance to outfit for spring 
and save considerable money.

Come now.

SOILED AND SAMPLE LOTS CONSISTING OF
Bleached Damask Cloths', Cream Damask Cloths; d’Oyleys; Tea aftd Dinner Napkins; 5 
DWek Tea Cloths ; Tray Cloths ; Sideboard Covers ; Commode Covers ; Bureau Covers ; Cro
chet and Satin Quilts ; Embroidered Cotton Bed Spreads ; all kinds of Towels, Bath Mats and 
many other household requisites

PURCHASE EARLY.

►

$1.28 
a pair

WATERBURY ® RISING LTD.

GREAT BARGAINS.
$L28 

a pair
Linen Room—Monday, Tuesday'and Wednesday.

JL Men's and Boys' Furnishings 
Department.

Mewest Arrivals in Home 
Beautifying Materials

names

GetThe New
Embroidery
Book

Arabian shades. 2 1-2 yards long. Pair $3.85, 
$4.50, $4.85 to $8.00.

Cretonnes, Chintz and Linen Taffetas. We
have at present the largest variety and choicest 
stock of cretonnes and chintz ever shown in 
this department. There are colors to suit all 
tastes, delicate shades for bedrooms, rich 
shades for drawing room, and deep, heavy tones 
appropriate for living room ; floral, convention
al, verdure and stripe effects for covering fur
niture, for sofa cushions, bed spreads, curtains, 
etc. 31 to 50 inches wide. Yard 15c. to $2.50.

Art Sateens in many new deigns for cushi
ons and quilt coverings. 30 inches wide. Yard 
20c. to 50c.

Art Silkoline, latest designs, all colorings 
for mantel drapes, screen fillings and quilt 
coverings. 36 inches wide. Yard 18c.

Irish Point Curtains, decidedly new effects 
in white, ivory and tuscan shades, beautiful 
styles suitable for drawing room and living 
room windows. A large variety to select from. 
2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2 yards long. Pair $2.75, $3.50 
to $13.00.

Marie Antoinette Curtains in white and Ar
abian shades, made of very heavy Grecian net 
with beautiful heavy embroidered designs and 
very serviceable, Splendid for drawing room, 
living room and dining room windows. Large 
variety. 2 1-2 and 3 yards long. Pair $7.25, 
$8.00 to ^24.00.

Scrim Curtains, made of the very best quali
ty scrim. Plain centres with beautiful design
ed insertion, trimmed with lace on edges. These 
chrtains are very effective and the patterns 
prettier than ever. They come in ivory and

At ten o’clock next Thursday morning, 
the subscribers’ sale for the Hollmshead 
concert will begin at the Opera House box 

i office. Mise Lugrin will be pleased to 
! hear from intending subscribers, by phone
or otherwise. ... __

Hollinshead will be heard in four pro
gramme eolo numbers, including several 

% of the biggest operatic arias, and a num- 
1 ber of English songs. Two operatic duets, 

with Madame Kennedy, and three solo 
numbers by the latter will domplete a 
programme that cannot but be long re- 

, membered, by those who attend.

It contains a wealth of hand
some designs for spring uses. 
Price 25c. including a free em
broidery pattern.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc. WHEN BABY IS ILL.

When the baby is ill;' when hifl little 
stoWch ie out of order and he is cross 
and refuses to smile,. don t dose him with 

i castor oil. There is no need to torture 
' him-give Baby's Own Tablets—they do 
everything castor oil is supposed to do, 
only they do it better, and what is more 
■the baby will like them. The Tablets are 
absolutely safe, being guaranteed by a 
government analyst to contain no opiates 
or other harmful drugs. Sold by medi- 

, cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
BrockviUe, Ont

The patterns for March are 
now ready. See them at

Pattern Department, Annex.

Oar StocH in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished.

House Furnishing Department, second floor.FERGUSON <& PAGE
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street
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WE THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER to the attraction by her charming person
ality and exquisite voice which is heard
j® “ vnta8e4™r*^ou^sIriMe "itate/11 of St. Louis cabled the German govero- 
Put Y°ur A " £ the last ' ment that, should they care to test the

Earl and Bartlette wül appear wr tuberculosis serum, which hie expérimente
ruLa\h‘h4”dardm£ UP Ve bal- have evolved, a quantity would be sent at

Of an enjoyable programme. °n“octor Heath’s action followed a satis-

typical of different stage, of the disease, 
and will comprehend different conditions 
of environment. The testa will be conduct
ed in secret.

factory interview with Charles E. Finlay, 
a New York financier and real estate 
operator, who has offered a million dollar* 
for a successful treatment of the disease. 
Mr. Finlay at this interveiw offered to 
bear the expense of a test to be made up
on fifteen St. Louisians to be selected by 
■him.

The cases, so far as possible, will be

Doctor Offers Serum Test
St. Louis, Feb. 15—Dr. George M. Heath

THE GEM. ' '
A powerful Vitagraph drama capably 

enacted, entitled “Thou Shalt Not KilL 
was one of the main features of yesterday fl 
show at the Gem Theatre and it afford
ed keen satisfaction and pleasure to all 
who saw it. The story had to do with 
the accidental killing of a woman’s hus
band, and her innocence in the matter, 
although circumstances pointed to her as 
the slayer. A vein of love dominated 
the story and the manner in which her 
innocence was established after she had 
been doomed to life imprisonment was a 
pleasing feature of the drama. There was 
also a western romance, “The Kiss of Sal
vation,.” showing how the daughter of 
a minister redeemed a “typical western 

,bad man.” “The Hobo’s Dream,” or 
“Poisoned Ivy,” presented by the Selig

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
had a pleasing new song and the out- 
chestra furnished a fine programme. This 
bill will be repeated this evening.

THE LYRIC.
A vaudeville act that has a reputation 

the world over as a creator of giggles and. 
Iieartv laughter is now appearing at the 

, , .... Lyric" Theatre. This is Earl and Bartlett
years ago, have now almost fabulous prices * ghoul(j be well remembered in St. 
put upon them. We know of two in ig fheir fourth visit here. One
stances of properties, which were offered ,,, pieman upon leaving the thea- 
in the market at from twelve to fifteen , ^gt even;ng asked if that was not 
thousand dollars three years ago upon | John Bartlett and upon being informed 
which options have been taken for thirty y. ^ wa3 gaVe the information that he 
thousand dollars within the past few hgd geen. him and his wife some years ago 
weeks. The same is true with regard to ph;ia(]elphia, and later on in St. John, 
the properties in Halifax and St. John It H(_ gajd tjhat he waa a8 fonny as ever. Mr. 
is quite evident that the east is marked ^artlett is a big, good natured Irishman, 
for a boom. possessing no small degree of talent as

a comedian while his partner adds much

DID NOT MAKE IT.
"Up again, eh, for evading the law?” 
"But I didn’t evade it, your Honor. 

Here I am.’’—Washington Herald.ance.
IC. HE. KNO DELL MORNING LOCALS

Successor to KNODELL & De BOW

Wholesale Fruit and Produce 1 Water Street.
John Williams, a ’longshoreman, 

painfully injured by falling on 
Sand Point last night. He received a 

Seven stitches

was 
ice at

severe gash over one eye.CONFECTIONERY were required.
The West Side fire department was 

called out yesterday afternoon for a slight 
fire in the large wooden building at the 

of Winslow and Unoin streets,

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar, 
Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.

corner
West End. The damage done was slight.

Friends called at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Wright in Exmouth 
street last night‘and presented to them 
a handsome chair. The presentation was 
made by Kenneth MciDonald. A very 
pleasant evening was spent.

Charles Kelly of Stettler, Alberta, ar
rived in the city yesterday afternoon with 
his bride, having been married,, in Glace 
Bay a few days ago. TJiey wilFvisit rela

ACTIVITY IN REAL ESTATE 
Am heist "News:—New Glasgow is having 

a decided boom in real estate at the pres
ent time. Properties that would have 
sold at almost a nominal figure a few

' MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
The sum of $21,400,000 has been received 

by the C. P. R. as the first installment 
of subscriptions to the new capital stock, 
indicating that the whole issue has been 
taken up and a considerable number of 
new shares paid for in full.

Walter Davison, C. M. C., who has been 
governor of the Seychelles Islands, in the 
Indian ocean for the last eight years, as- 

* sumed office yesterday as governor of New
foundland, succeeding Sir Ralph Cbamp- 
ncys Williams.

tives here before returning west.
F. W. Bender, who has been in the 

city for several weeks in connection with 
the board of trade membersship commit
tee will leave for New York this evening.

James Gilchrist, local immigration agent 
has received word from A. Bowder, New 
Brunswick agent in London, that with 
every

REV. DR. PHILLIPS’’ WRITING 
Hartland Observer:—“A Maple Leaf 

"t and Other Sketches” by “Thaddeus” (Itev 
C. T. Phillips, D.D.), is out. The book 

consists of about 150 pages, is prettily 
bound and contains a splendid portrait 

of the late Dr. Phillips.

■

steamer coming to St. John for 
the "balance of the season, there will be 
immigrants for New Brunswick. In the 
spring there will be a* large increase in 
the number of immigrants.

At a large meeting of the Fairville board 
of trade last evening in the court house, 
Fairville, the by-laws whieli have been pre
pared were adopted. William Linton pre
sided and it was decided to immediately 

campaign to increase the member-

THE WHITE PLAGUE 
Riehibucto Review:—It has been our un

pleasant duty to record in this issue no lees 
than three deaths from tuberculosis in this 
county.

CORBIN 5 start a
Word was received at the I. C. R. ticket 

office here yesterday that the steamer 
Minto crossed to Georgetown (P. E. 1.) 
and the Earl Grey returned: to Pictou yes- 
terday.Door Checks and Springs V

RECENT DEATHS !will close your front door and keep it closed.
The death of Mrs. J. W. Rogers took 

place last night at the General Public 
Hospital after an illness lasting one week. 
There survive her husband and three chil
dren, two girls and a boy: and two sis
ters,’ Mrs. K. J. McPherson, 89 Winter 
street, and Mrs. William Moore, of Mont- 
real.

Will not slam or jar. Is a convenience to 
your customers who do not have to bother 

- shutting the door after them. No store 
should be without one. All sizes.

C. E. Lohnee, of Maitland, aged nine- 
Kclibol teacher at Hubbard’steen years, a 

Cove, N. S., dropped dead yesterday after- 
He had been in good health until 

the moment of his death.
noon

The death of John Ford of Sack ville 
occurred at his home there yesterday. He 

seventy years of age and is survived 
by his wife and four children.

The death of Gilbert Hicks occurred at 
his home in Petitcodiac on Thursday last. 
His wife, four sons and four daughters 
survive.

l
Prices $3.90 to $7.00 8

-

V- t

■SJüW
Robert B. Scgee died in Roxbury, Maw.. 

He was 65 years of age, and a son of 
Howard Segee, of Fredericton. He remov
ed to Boston about twenty-five years ago.

Th death of John Ford, of Sackville, oc
curred yesterday.
70 yeara of age. and is survived by his 
wife and four children.

\

Mr. Ford was about

l

SLACK $ 1.45 TON St. John
f.o.b. cars. Equally low prices to other points. 
Immediate shipment;supply limited. ’Phone 879

F.W. BLIZARD, 65 Prince Wm. Street

A Good Winter Soap !
Jergen’s Violet Glycerine Soap 10c Cake, 25c a Box.

At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row
THE TRANSFER CORNER

J ft.---

r

Store open until 10 p. m.

Saturday Night 
at Daniel’s

STIFF LINEN EMBROIDER
ED COLLARS

Eyelet and solid désigna, all 
all sizes, 18 cents each.

36 INCH STRIPE DRESS 
SILKS

Navy, gray and browns 
78 cents yard.

SPECIAL LACE COLLARS 
47 cents each.

27 INCH EMBROIDERY 
FLOUNCING

Various dainty patterns
49 cents yard. DAINTY LACE COLLAR AND 

GUFF SETS\
47 cents set.TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS

Library and dining table sizes, 
Sale tonight and Monday,

98 cents up.

HAIR BARSTTRS
Shell and Amber, 15 cents

WAIST SETS
Collar Pin and Two Beauty 

Pins, 6 cents set.
LINGERIE TAPE

White and colors, 12 yards 
for 9 cents.

TAFFETALINE UNDER
SKIRTS

Black, brown and navy, $1.29

TAILORED WAISTS
Fine mercerized madras, with 

soft collar and cuffs, $1.29
HOUSE DRESSES

Dainty Percales, prettily made,
$1.29, $1.68, $2.50.

WHITEWEAR
Odd Covers, Gowns, Drawers, 
Skirts and Combinations, slight
ly soiled, greatly reduced. ODD LINES SILK AND NET 

WAISTSHAIR NETS with Elastic 
2 for 5 cents. Cream, black and colors, value

to $5.50.
Tonight $2.98.HAIR NETS in tube 

-2 for 9 cents
A LUCKY BUY OF EMBROID

ERED CENTRES
30 in. 49c.

REAL HAIR NETS, 
8 cents each. 18 in. 25Ci

F. W. DANIEL & CO. fcorner King and Charlotte streetsLondon House )

A Step
Up

comes naturally to the man 
who makes himself fit—

And perfect nourish
ment of brain and body 
along simple, natural lines 
is the sure way to make 
one fit for advancement.

Grape-Nuts
made of whole wheat and 
barley,contains all the food 
elements of these great 
cereals, including the “vital 
phosphates’’ (grown in the 
grains) .which Nature re
quires in building clear 
brains and bodies that have 
strength and endurance.

“There's a Reason”
Read the famous 1 ttle book, 

"The Road to Wellville," in 
pkgs. of Grape-Nuts.
Canadian Postnm Cereal Co.. Ltd.

Windsor, Ont.

COAL
Screen, Run of Mine, Slack

WHOLESALE ONLY

Wt1.TH0RNE8iC0.Lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

ti H (!)
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE--------'PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

One cent a word «ingle insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent orr 
Advts. nmn_«g one week or more, 
if paid m advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.i-

day.same

»

auctions. AUCTIONS.TCOOKS AND MAIDS

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

REAL ESTATE
i

1 1
!« $

This page of the TIMES is the city director^ for the home seeker; 
o«ri frxv tho landl rd who wants a tenant.

i !tit•xl I-
'

WANTED—House Maid, references re- 
* ' quired. Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, 28 
Garden street. 240 -tf

lï'ÀRMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated Farm 
■*- Catalogue now ready, and contains 
1ST farms. Values, more wonderful than 
ever. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street. Farm Specialists.

HOUSES TO LET
FLATS TO LETW lANTEb—Chamber Maid. Apply Ed- 

’’ ward Hotel. 110-tf.1
rpO LET—Seven Room House, toilet; 141 
"*■ Mecklenburg street: seen Tuesday, 
Thursday. Apply 350 Union street.

1591-2-22

; * <mo LET—Flats 161 Queen, 8250: 164 St. 
A James, *230; 162 St. James, 8115.00.

163—tf.

F°pre^ttfsituate Noai335 M^reh Ro^i yyANTED-Woman to do generfl houee- 

«X rooms, water and sewerage connections, work to go home at night. Apply
Um tod hen house. Apply A. C. Fair- Mrs A. S. Belyea, 93 Dorchester street, 
weather & Sons, 42 Princess street,

224-t.f. --------------- -------------- -

New Carpet Square and Rugs
velvet pyle tapestry and Oriental Patterns, a direct consignment 

Ba from the manufacturers of the above carpets will be sold without
^ réserve at our salesroom, 96 Germain street Thursday afternoon the

I 20th inst., at 2.30 o’clock. An exceptional opportunity to bay a 
—J new square in latest design for your home.

mO LET—Fiat 539 Main street, electric 
A ' lights, lhodern improvements, 8 rooms, 
at present occupied liy myself. Can be 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 to 5; rent $250. 
Enquire'at store. "F. S. Thomas.

4 *241—tf

mO LET—One self contained residence, 
X 59 St. James St. Terrace, containing 
Suite-Parlors. Library, Dining Room, 
Kitcnen, 4 Bed Rooms, Bath Room. Hot, 
and Cold Water. On street car line. Apply 
to R. Maxwell, ’Phone 823 atid 107.

231-t.f

vyANTED—Girl for general housework; 
* ’ references required. Apply Wm. 
Gray, 500 Main street.-

seen
mWENTY-FIVE CENTS A FOOT will 
A buy about 30,000 foot of the best spec- 
Illative land in the heart of St. John City, 
«bout a third of a mile from the Court 
House; across the street from the Inter- 
colonial and Grand Trunk Pacific Term
inal tracks, overlooking and almost at the 
head of the docks in Courtenay Bay, hrst 
to be constructed.

Similarly located property near the^ old 
harbor has recently sold at auction at $1.25 
per foot.

$3,500 cash will handle this, 
come about $200. . .

A number of bargain hunters are quietly 
this property. To secure 

“INSIDE FjxOP-

rpO LETT

S'—Self-contained .Jiouee, so called Scho
field Tcrtace, fll Wright street, double
parlors, hot water heating. modern i l^ij£U«'.uu2nTA1NED HOUSK ,-jK Eight 
plumbing. Large rooms, good sized j fooms. Apply* Mrs. - J.iMcCrackin, 33 
house. $29.17 per month. White street. ’ l$llh2j?17.

T» uw-»e .«•» ur *irJ£iV2S6t«t.£S:'f , etreet- C0"t.al,nms whrMm hot 5—Lower flat 42 Canon street. Electric 
dining room kitchen and bat ir“1.n’,light, modern plumbing. $H>.67 Per 
and cold water, separate front and back A
entrance; rent $18.75 per month. Can be g_j t 5] Wright street, $18.75 per

Monday and Thursday afternoons ai- ’ *
ter three o’clpck. Apply 19 \V aterloo 10_n®" H5 prjg^ gtrMt- corner Watson.

! $10 per month. |

.street, heated, lighted with ffwor el 13_Middk flat m BriUain street. Rent 
Ï537 2-21 , ?7 00 permonth

SHOPS TO LET.
1—Shop corner Durham and Main streets,

$15 per month.

VAT-ANTED—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
'' McAfee, 100 Princess street.

RANTED- General girl. Adams House.

/CHAMBERMAIDS Wanted, -Gran 
Vv Union Hotel. 218-t.f-,

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.R. F. POTTS, Manager.TOWER FLAT-Lower, 143 Brittain;

upper, 93 St. James. Apply Wm. C. 
Cross, 105 Prince Wm.; Telephone 451.

1420-2—18 $5,000, Tonight, Saturday, The Last Sale
Some exceptional bargains will lie had in parlor, bedroom, dining 
room", and other furniture. Anything not called for during week 
will be disposed of tonight without reserve at store of W. J. 
Nagle, corner. Duke and Charlotte streets.

ITJOUSE 17 Castle Street containing par- 
-LL lor, 4 bedrooms,; bath-room, dining- 

kitchcn, electric light. Can be I F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.GtlRL WANTED for kitchen work, St. 

A* John Hotel, comer St. James and 
Prince Wm. 208-t.f.

seenroom,
Monday and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply 
at 19 Castle street. 141-t.f.

Present in-

rpO LET—Modern self-contained e house, till El 1)1(1 ’8Chol4 PTOpCTty, O 17 4 Adclftldc St.
A 107 Wright street. View Tuesdays. ■
Apply Blanchard FoWler, "phone 96 or

115—tf

seen
VX7ANTED COOIC—References required. 
W Apply W. C. Allison, 216 Germain 

192—tf.

trying to secure 
it quickly write to 
ERTY,” care of Telegraph and Times.

1563-2—18

street. with six tenants and store. Size of lot 156 x 156 more or leas. 
Exceptional opportunity to purchase good paying freehold property. 

■> BY AUCTION.,
I am instructed by the owner to sell the above property at 
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning, February 22nd. at 12 
o’clock. Full particulars on application to the undersigned

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

street.

VXTANTEDr-Experiencpd cook .for 
” ing house; middle-aged person prefer
red- wages $15.00; also house maid. Ap
ply Halifax House, 170% Mill street.

1374-2—17.

girl, 53 Brussels St. 
1380-2—17.

WANTED—Girl for general housework;
. references required. Apply 1 ■m- 

Qray, 560 Main street. 160—tf

WANTED—Female Cook. Apply North 
* * End Restaurant. 725 Main street.

> 155—tf.

2372-21.
board- rj40 LET—From the 1st May next, the 

■*" self-contained brick house 162 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street east.

eetricity. Apply on premises.

TJLAT TO LET—76 Broad street; contain- 
ing six rooms electric lights and bath 

rental $17 per month. 237-t.f.
11ROOMS AMD BOARDING

96 Germain St.136—tf./ i BARNS TO LET.
2— Barb, Bridge street. $2 per month.
3— Good large barn, Leinster etreet. ,
All the above rentals are the same as) STORKS AND BUILDINGS

laet year with two exceptions Applicants \ 
for flats, bring with ypu for inspection 
your last four months’ rent receipts. In
spection of flats Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons from 2 to 4. off application at of
fices of The St. John' fteàl Estate Oo$,
Ltd., 129 Princg William street.

YyANTÈD—Young Steamer Hampton For 
Sale By Auction

FOB SALECJMALL FLAT 6 rooms. 179 Brussels 
■ street. Telephone Main 2274. W. E.

234-t.f.

TO LET—Two flats, 80 Chapel Street.
4- 1524-2-21.

mo LET—From May 1st, lower flat, six 
I rooms and bath, 48 Exmouth street. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

. 238—tf.

rpO LET—Two flats, on Spring street, in 
A that pleasantly situated Jiouse No.88-90. 
Apply R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

224—tf.

TjlLATS 161 Queen 925*); 162 St James, | 
A $230. May be seen Tuesday nd En- | 
day afternons. S. B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 i 
Princess street. 163-t.f.

►

X A. Lawton, T10R SALE—Three cheap horses, Gib- 
G son’s Stable, south side King Square.

1527-^-21./ The above well known steamer will be 
sold at public auction at the wharf where 
she now lies near the bridge at. Hampton 
■Village, Kings county, on Saturday, Feb. 
22, 1913, at three o’clock p.m.

Terms Twenty per cent, of price at 
time of sale, balance on delivery of steam-

11 7: TjtOR SALE—Three Good Horses, Three 
A Sleds, Sloven, Meat Wagon, Express 
Wagon, Harness, 4c., 4c. 
liams Co., 96 Pjincess street.

mo LET—Three large connecting rooms 
A furnished for light housekeeping, 
suitable for married couple 35^City Road. F. E. .1-JVX7ANTED—General girl, three in faja- 

’ ’ ilv. Apply at 127 Duke street.
152—tf

1553-2—22.
mWO NICE ROOMS heated, each with_______ _________________ ____________ __
A running water; possession at once i WANTED—Cook and housemaid, Apply

sfas ■sx* 4,*» w --T»" k- si"“-
Union street. 2211£ —-----------------------------------------

Sterling Realty Limited ■pOR SALE—One “Reo” 5-passenger 
car in good condition. These Reo cars 

make the best delivery cars. Will sell 
cheap. R. W. Carson, 509 Main street. 
’Phone Main, 002. 1497-2.20.

er.
QTORE TO LET—The store No. 56 Wa- 
^ ter street now occupied by estate M. 
Hogan; also, several .good offices. .. m. 
C. Magee, Magee Block or 29 Mecklenburg 

1280-3-12.

By order of directors,
E. A. FLEWWELLLING.

President.!
Lower Flat, 150 Victoria street, $11.00 

per month.
Middle Flat, 78 Metcalf street, $11.00 

per month.
Upper Flat, 121 Millidge Avenue, $7.00 

per month.
Basement Flat, 00 Saint James street, 

$9.50 per mdpth.
Basement Flat, 44 1-2 Saint James 

Btreef, $9.5Q p^fconth.
Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 

$8.00 per month. -» . ,
Lower E|av J7 street,

Upper Flat; 17 Saint Andrews street; 
$7.50 per month.

Upper Flat, 17 Saint Andrews etreet, 
$9.00 per month-.

Upper flat, 75 ..Shfnt Patrick street, 
$5A0 per month.

Basement Flat, 3Ü9 Brussels street, 
$5.50 per month.

Upper Flat. 32 Brooks street, $8.00 
per -month.

Upper flat 303 >Main street;
$10.25 per month.1

Lower flat 203 Main street; rent 
$11.50 per mouth.

Basement flat 98% Main street; rent 
$6.50 per month.

Basement flat 285 Guilford street, 
West: rent $7.00 per month.

Flat 186 Brussels street; rent $15.00 
per month.

Lower flat 329 King street, west; 
rent $7.50 per mouthy 
Lower flat, 201 Brussels street, Rent 

$5.50 a month.
Lower flat 288 Duke street, west; 

rent $11.50 per month.
Low* flat 49 Adelaide street; rent 

$10.75 per month..
Can be seen Wednesdays and Thurs

days 3 to 5 p.m.

L. J. BAILEY,
Secretary-Treasurer.YVTANTED—Girl for general housework, 

vv Apply Mrs. E. G. Scovil. 64 Union 
street. 143—tf

VX7ANTED—A girl for general housework 
* ’ 57 St. James St. 138-t.f.

street.
rpWO’ Connecting rooms for housekeeping, 
A stove and water, 115 Brussels street. 
Mrs. Rogers. H87-2-20.

"DIOR SALE—One speed sleigh, good
dition, newly painted; price $25. Ap

ply R. W. Carson, 506 Main street. ’Phone 
Main 602. 1496-2-20.

con- l325?2—22.rpo LET-rShop and Rooms, in McLaugh- 
A lan Building, corner Germain and 
Princess, now occupied by R. H. Green 4 
Son.mo LET—Lower flat No. 27 Bentley St, j

sr- sa &
noons 2 to 6. Apply R. W. Carson 507% | 
Main street. ’Phone Main 602. 1498-2-20 i

AGENTS WANTED
i ieq

t TJURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
I * light housekeeping, 168 Union, cor. 

Charlotte. ’Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDon- 
1415-2—18.

I
FRONT OFFICE, McLaughlin Building, 

85 Germain street. Apply Canadian Home 
Investment Co., 47 Germain street. 215-t.f

aa good as 
in. T. 8.

TT'OR. SALE—Roll Top Desk, 
A new. Will be sold at a be 
Simms Co., Ltd,, Fairville, N.

bargai
N. B., A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5. per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. .Sells St sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto

aid.
1460-2-19., ..

old,
DOARD in private family, Medilen- 
O burg; left bell. 1392-2—18.

AND BOARD, 44 Exjnouth St.
1378-2—17.

rpo LET—Store 525 Main street, also of- 
A flee 351 Main street. Apply Dr. J. 

D. Malier, 527 Main street.

weighsTAÜR SALE—Colt, 3 years 
A 1300 lbs. H. Cox. 27 Brittain street.

1416-2—18.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE rooms andTO LET—Upper flat, six 
■*- bath; lower flat five rooms and math;

Spruce and Wright streets. Seen 
Wednesday afternon. Middle flat seven 
looms and bath, 141 Wright street. Seen 
Wednesday or Thursday afternoon. Apply 
to Mrs. F. D. Foley, Telephone 2202-31.

214-t.f.

n. e.
JJOOMS 1462-2—17corner and W omen—W e. willA GENTS—Men

start you in a permanent paying busi
ness with the most successful agents line 

put on the Canadian market, without . 
investing a single cent of your money. Our 
line is absolutely new. Sells on sight in 

home. Not sold in stores. No oppo-

TpOR SALE—1911 Russell “36”5-passen- 
A ger, in perfect condition, run less 
than 7,000 miles. Complete equipment, 
tires, including two extras, never 
Owners contemplate buying new car; rea
sonable price. P. O. Box 192, St. John, 
N. B. 1407-2—18.

QTORE and Flat To Let, corner Queen 
® and Carmarthen streets, rental $300 
per year, Apply,C. Brager 4 Son,"48Mill 
street. f 203-t.f.

ROOM—63 St. James' ■pURNISHED 
A street. 3-29. new

used. ever
mo LET—Four rooms, including kitchen 
X lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply 
on premises. May be Been Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. m-Xt.

* QTORE AND BASEMENT 
0 Corner of Mill and. Uniom streets; 
also dwelling upstairs. For particulars 
apply J. L. Morrisoti, 14 Cliff street, or 
J. S. McGivem, coal merchant. 195—tf.

mo LET—Large store, 703 Main street; 
A good locality; suitable for any busi
ness; also upper flat 9 rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water. For further particulars, 
apply B. Jacobson, 659 Main street. —tf.

rpo LET—Small heated store, 96 Char- 
A lotte street, with or without addi
tional room in rear. Store especially suit
ed for automobile display or ior\ offices. 
G. S. Fisher 4 Co. 179—tf.

TO RENT— every
sition. Successful men and wopien started 
by us are making $16.00 to $20.00 weekly. 
Write today for ■ Catalogue and foil infor- 

Natiomd Products Limited, 
Dept. A-30,. Toronto,-Ontario. ' eoa

rpo LET—Two flats. Cedar street. Can 
A be seen Monday and Friday after- 

Inquire of Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon on 
213-t.f.

VXTÀNTED—Two girls for labelling de- 
’ * partment. Apply T. H. Estabrooks 

Co., Ltd. corner Mill and North streets.
1532-2-17.

/iUR ENTIRE STOCK of New and 
^ Second Hand Ash Pungs, Sleighs, Car
riages, Express Wagons, Winter and Sum- 
_ - Coaches, Sloven Wagons, etc., slightly 
damaged by smoke, will be sold about one- 
third less than cost. A good Opportunity 
for intending purchasers, Call or send for 

Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road,

-pOOMS AT REXFORTH suitable for 
man and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. 

Humphreys. ’Telephone 2V21.^ ^Rothesay

! noons, 
premises. •imation.

i Wall and"DrUGHT Upper Flat, corner 
A> Cannon. Can be seen afternoons.

222-t.f.

rent mer
exchange.

-TVANTED—Dining room girl Boston 
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

232-t.f ’

XX7ANTED—Few good machine stitchers 
on shirtwaists. Apply at once 25 

Church street, second floor.

WANTED—Sales girl. Apply Barkers, 
| VV Ltd._____________________154 2-18.

WANTED-Smart Young Girl Waitress, 
vv Canton Cafe, 54 Mill street. - 

1512-2-17

T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
G* to sell our goods. Univereei demand, 
repeat ordefe, Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

WITH BOARD—No. 1 Elliott 
1049-2-17.

JJOOM8:

rpO LET—Flat in building over stores 208 
214 Union street, suitable for business

prices.
"Phone Main 547.ROOMS with board, 67 Sew- 

753-2-24
TTBATED 
AA ell street. ’Phone.? purposes, entrance from street to be put in. 

Enquire C. H. Smytlie, Waterbury 4 
Rising, 212 Union street. 210-t.f.

riKEAT BARGAINS in «ample dresse» 
V* ^ children’» coats, ladies' house 
dresses or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Haig, 74 Brussels street.

234 2-21.rooms 8 Coburg street. 
684-2-24.

ROOMS—46 Cliff street.
632-2—21.

JpURNISHED
A GENTS—Kiu per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
** Automatic Razor Strapper automati
cally sharpens any raaor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail ac 

Advertised in leading magasines.
terms. N. E. BRANDT

"U'LATS TO LET—New house just finish-, 
A ed, 84 Rockland road : modern im
provements ; also two flats 571 Main street, 

flat 28 Dorchester street; modem im
provements; also two- 
street, modern improvements. Apply H. J. 
Garson, Water street. 1319-3—10

mO LET—From May 1st, upper self-con- 
A tained furnished flat. Very pleasant 
and modern. Apply 106 Elliot Row.

1461-2-19.

LODGING
fiJHOl* TO LET — Apply 116 Brittain 
sweet. —tf.

- i $2.00.
Write quick for 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

HELP WANTED—MALE99 St. James street.
626-2—21.

HOARDING — 
13 ’Phone 2260-11. 43 Brookflats

-pRICK WAREHOUSE, suitable , for 
■ storage or manufacturing, centrally 

located and close to railway. Apply M. 
E. Agar, Union street.

17-241 ÊESîT, over Unique 
53—tf

WANTED. D. F. Brown Co. 
1491-2-20.

-pOY WANTED—Apply Henderson & 
-D Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street. 236-tf.

T ARGE ROOM TO
Theatre. John White.

Q.IRLS
762-3—3. TJERE is a big money maker because it's

ATEN_Earn $100 to $150 monthly investi- j a tremendous money saver and need-
l'I gating; chance to see the world with ! ed in every liome. We have a proposi- 
all expenses’ paid; write, Loraine System, tion that will open your eyes. How much 
Dent 153 Boston, Mass. 1565-2—17 are new laid eggs in your town—35c,, 40c.,

------------- ------ 50c.? The new Canadian Eg-Save product
at 25c. per tin does the work of three 
dozen eggs. Think of it! It’s in a clean
ly, delicious meal form, lias passed the c v 
S. Food Laws; easy to use, always fresh1 
for cooking and baking, and takes the 
pdace of high priced, dubious-quality 
eggs. Agents make a tremendous hit with 
Canadian Eg-Save wherever introduced. 
Do you want a real money maker? Write 
us for proposition today. Available terri
tory going quickly. Canadian Eg-Save 
Company, Limited, 62 Temperance St., 
Toronto. sat-2-15-17-19

of 80 Waterloo 
18—tf

plRLS WANTED—Apply at once, Un- 
G* gar’s Laundry.

WANTED, General Public Hos- 
1443-2-19.

HOARDING—Enquire 
G* street, or phone 2379-12.: mO LET—Four story building, 648 Main 

A street, occupied by Geo. Murphy as 
Carriage - Factory. Front and rear en
trance. F. E. Sayre 4 Co., Ltd.

1489-2-17.

G™,Li. mo LET—Flat corner Dock and Union 
A streets, to be remodeled into offices, 
dental parlors or other purposes to suit 
tenant. Apply M. A. Ring, Phone 1135.

1463-2—«19

J. W. MORRISON.WANTED 80—tf. T WTLL START YOU earning $4 daily 
A at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

85/4 Prince Wiliam Street
’Phone 1813-31.

YATANTED—Three girls for our neck- 
’ * wear department. Apply to The 
Neckwear and Fancy Goods Co., Ltd., 71 
Germain street. HI tf.

)REPORTER WANTED
Reporter wanted for city daily. 

Apply by letter only, stating ex
perience, eftc.—Managing Editor, 
The Times.
YX7ANTED-Store with flat. Apply Store 
' ’ care Times. 1590-2—22

YX7ANTED—A Vest Maker and Helper 
, on coats. Codner 4 Trainor, 10 Par

adise Ron;.

YX7ANTED—Small flat, or three or four 
'' unfurnished rooms. Immediate pos
session. Address R. C. care of Times.

1546-2-21.

SALESMEN WANTED
ttit.AT TO LET—7 rooms and bath. Ap- 
A ply James Cullman, Celebration St. 

206-t.f.
GURL for flat work" department. Apply 
G* to American Steam Laundry. Char- 

134-t.f.
/CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
^ ' Brunswick with staple line. High 
commissions. $100.00 monthly advance, 
permanent position to right man. Jess H.

1554-2—17

Wanted, boy immediately—A.
226. tf.Gilmour.lotte street. WANTED—HOUSES AND 

FLATS
seven rooms. Apply 29 

1432-2-19.
mo LET—Flat, 
A St. Paul St.YyANTETV-A general girl to assist with

must go home nights, every Sunday off. 
Apply 158 union street.

HOY WANTED—Apply Adam Shand, 
-Ge 34 King street. 205-t.f.Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.mO LET—Modern seven room flat, 268 

A Douglas Ave. ’Phone Main 938-41.
199-t.f.

IVANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
, 197-t.f,

YY7ANTED BOY—John White Vacuum 
’ * Cleaner factory, Gilbert’s Lane.

193—tf.

SALESMEN WANTKD-No experience 
required. Earn good wages while 

learning. Write today for list of hundreds 
of positions now open paying $1,000 to $5,- 
OCO a year. Address Dept. 543, National 
Salesmen’s Training Association, 156 Yonge 
street, Kent Bldg, Toronto, Ont.

1 XX7ANTED—Small flat, ’Phone Main 1153 
”* 1459-6-19. 4 Naves.

1578-2-17 mO LET—Four flats of nine rooms each 
A in new building, Murray street, North 
End. For particulars apply Harry H. 
Mott, Germain street, city.

1er ANTED, üat or small house 
W in good locality, with mod
ern improvements. Apply Box 61, 
Telegraph office. 23-tf.

LOST AND FOUND LADIES’ TAILORING

iSjg

Jmf-
198-t.f.

XiTEN WANTED—Grants' Employment 
A’-1- Agency, 205 Charlotte street West.

1422-3—12.

It
T OWER FLAT—38 Horsfleld, lower 143 
Aj Brittain, upper and lower flat 93 St. 
James. Apply Wm. C. Cross, 105 Prince 
Wm.. Telephone 451. 1420-2—18.

»
done at Mrs. Griffins, 60 

1536-2-21.
OUILTING 
'c* Ekin street. IRON FOUNDERS tYTANTED—Young man in oyster res- 

* * taurant ; references. J. Allan Turn- 
1327-3—12.ST OFFICES TO LETVXTANTBD—Room and board for two 

’ ’ young men, private family preferred. 
Address "R. R.” Times Office. 1531-2-17.

"IJ'LAT TO LET—In new house 25-27 
A Delhi street, modern plumbing; also 

Apply to F. T.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinist», Iron and Brass
Foundry-

er.
*/VUANTED—A shoe-maker, at

* ’ Steady work and good wages. Apply 
L Wright, 22 Winslow street, West.

1133-2-18.

mWO NICE OFFICES, heated, each with 
A running water; possession at once if 
required. Rent very reasonable ^to good 
tenant. McLaughlin Carriage Co., 144

221—tf.

once.flat 23 Delhi street.
Keane, 141 Union street West. I hone 
West 210. 196 tf.

TIOUND—On Rothesay Avenue, Gaunt- 
■G let Driving Glove. Owner can have 

by proving property and paying for 
this ad. Apply C. D. Mahoney, Princess 
Garage. 1575-2 17

T OST—One fur-lined glove;
^ turned to 119 Hazen street.

1428-2-17.

XY7ANTED—A-cook for a public institu- 
vv tion in the city. Apply 265 Princess 
street. 233-t.f.

T ADIES’ Tailoring done at 20 Waterloo 
1J street We also remodel ladies suit» 

1525-2-21.

!

same mo LET—Upper flat 189 Princess street. 
A Apply Mrs. Coleman, 49 Sydney 

1408-2-18.

and coats.Union street. WANTED—Vestmakers. Apply A. Gil- 
mour. 113-t.f.

\grocery clerk. 
1540-2-18

•WANTED—Experienced 
* ’ Apply 2 Barkers Ltd.

UCOVIL BROS LTD., corner King and 
° Germain want pantmakers at 
custonr" tailoring department.

WANTED TO PURCHASE TAILORING, No. 11 Elliott 
1544-2-21.

street in mornings.
reward if re- WANTED—To learn driving and 

later.ME;'FLAT 11 Bentley street, 8 
and bath: rent $20. 180—tf.

STOVEST OWER 
^ rooms repairing. Positions now or 

Write Portland Auto Co. 2U5 Kennebec 
St. Portland, Me. 980-3-18.

WANTSD*TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-oil Liutning. t outwear, i'ur voats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instrument,». 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

our 
1490-2-17. T ADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 Wat- 

-W erloo street; we also remodel ladies’ 
1189-5—12

rpo LET—Self-contained flat, 10 rooms; 
A modern conveniences. 4 W entworth 
street. Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtney street.

181—tf. •

/YOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
VJ STOVES-—Well repaired ; will sell 
cheap; a mu new stoves of all kinds. 105 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

WINDOW CLEANING and all kinds 
G * 0f odd work done. Apply 
4 Harper, 14% Chipman Hill.

suits and coats.WESTERN Employment. Agency, 14 
* * Rodney street, West St. John, N. B. 

466-2-15.
Wilcox MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS

1406-3—11. TjiLAT TO LEI—Apply “Mitchell The 
-G Stove Man,” 204 Union street.

MONEY TO LOANFEATHER MATTRESS(CANADIAN
Company. F’eather beds made into 

mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod- 

system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street—1548

YOUNG LADY wishes a position as 
companion ; also willing to help with 

light house work. Address A. A„ Times 
office. 1344-2—17.

A 150—tf. CARPENTERS AND BUILDERSSCAVENGERS ENGRAVERS
________ __ ________________ _______  \fONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se-

T7I C WE8LEV * CO.. Artists and lin- ! *X curities; properties b°ugh‘ ^
F gravers, SO Water street. Telephone 1 Stephen B Bustm. barrister, 62 ^“cfes*

mO LET—Flat Queen street, seven 
A rooms, modern improvements. Can be 

Tuesdays and Fridays, Rent $250. 
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. 123 tf.

A LL ORDERS promptly tilled, Satisfae- 
tion Guaranteed. Fred J. Wood, 35 

1427-2-18.

pOR REMOVAL OF ASHES phont
WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
V ? rm /«ttb Lnoaiiaii ia rinf. pxrelled

seen 2319-31 1. D. Sparks. 280 Duke street.
79-t.f.FL<3UR. because it is not excelled 

any other flour made in Canada. It 
es in

082Exmouth street.

Wynnes'in barrels of 196 pounds, half bar- 
t rels, 98-pounds, and bags of 24% pounds.

T71T.AT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St., 
A West St. John. 54—tf. Telophona mes

sages receive 
prompt attentionSTOP! Seelitllie 2 Barker's, Ltd, are Offering :: 100 Princess St, UlBrussils St, 443 Man it, 241 Éij il. Wesi Bel

pounds Oatmeal for 25c.; 7 pounds of Weetem Grey Buckwheat for 2oc.; 10 pouuds 
Onions for 25c.; 5 pound tin Orange Marmalade 39,-.; 2 pound tin lable Syrup 12c.; 
3 pound pail Soda Biscuit 25c.: 10c. Can Scouring Powder only ,c ; Bottles 
Ammonia for 25c.; Cups and Saucers from 50c. per dozen up; Hates from 4oc. per 
dozen up: Dinner Sets from $5.00 up; Toilet Sets from $1.50 up; Berry Sets Joe.; 
Jardinieres 15c. up: Round and Oval Wash Boilers only 69c. each;

CELF-CONTAINED FLAT, eight rooms 
^ modern improvements, seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from three to five. Mre. 
Burns, 164 Sydney street. 103-t.f.

DANCING SCHOOL Best White Potatoes 17c. per peck; 21 pounds of. Standard Granulated Sugar foi
more pounds of Monarch Blend Tea; Ap-GOAL AND WOOD $1.00 with every purchase of one or 

pies from $1.15 per bacrel up; Apples from 15c per peck up; No. 1 Apples ~K. 
and 30c. per peck; Oranges 10c. per dozen up; Evaporated Apples 9c. per pound, 

pounds for 25c.- Evaporated Peaches 12 l-2c. per pound; Apricots 16c. per pound; 
-------j ,i .■ , ’ .- g pounds Split Peas for 25c.; 6 pounds Rice for 25c.: 8

fiHALET DANCING ACADEMY, Ad- 
V vanced class, Monday and Friday. Be
ginners Tuesday. Private lessons by ap
pointment. 1467-3-14.

—9 Rooms, modern conveniences; 
Wednesdays, Mrs. Doherty, 99 

136-t.f.
gOFT COAL—Landing, Minudl^and Syd-

agent.”7Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.
seen 

James StSt.
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ing through it overturned and sank near! 
Navy Island.DEATH OF AUTHOR OF WHEN 

*«0 WAS 01 FLOWERHUD A DREADFUL COUGH MOTHER KILLED; 
FOR OVER SIX MOUTHS.

LOCAL STEAMER NEWSDon't Fret -
Bishop Burke Received By PopeAbout Pimples The Donaldson liner Atlienia which ar

rived yesterday had a very rough trip 
Shelbyville, Ind., Feb. 15-^Charles Major across from Glasgow. Heavy weather was 

(Edwin Caskoden, author, is dead after ; encountered all the way and at one time Right Rev. Maurice F. Burke, Bishop of 
an illness of several months of liver1 a large wave went over the steamer, St. Joseph, Missouri. Bishop Bhrke ex

pressed his deeoest condolence with the 
Pope because of his sister's death. The

CHILDREN SLEEP Rome, Feb. .15—The Pope yesterday re-; 
ceived in private farewell audience, th#NEW YORK STOCK MARKET No More Humiliation ; The Wohderfu 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers “Get Right 
After" those Pimples. Boils 

and Skin Eruptions.

Thought It Would Turn Into
Consumption.

breaking a forward hatch. While coming 
While a lawyer in Shelbyville hie first j into harbor yesterday afternoon the big 

novel, “Charley Brandon,” happened to I liner grounded for a few momenta on the 
be published. During hie spare moments ; foul grounds, but was able to get off un- 
he had scribbled on the backs of his legal der her own steam. If the steamer had not 
papers this noved, and had never thought grounded she would have run down a mud 
of putting it in print until one day a scow on which were two men. 
friend, visiting him, asked for something The steamer Wabana, Captain Refide, 
to read. As there was nothing in the from Louisburg with a cargo of coal, ar

rived in port yesterdajrfHtemoon, with 
her sides covered with ice. Captain Re
fide reports having had a very rough pas
sage.

The Allan liner Corsican, Captain Cot*, 
which sailed yesterday for London, took 
away 80,000 bushels of grain, besides other 
merchandise. The steamer docked at Sand 
Point on Wednesday morning, and her 
cargo was discharged and the outward 
cargo loaded in forty-eij^it hours.

A scow belonging to the Maritime 
Dredging Company, broke away from her 
moorings at Indiantown on Thursday 
night and went through the falls. In go-

trouble.
Murder and Suicide in House in 

Braintree, Mass., Following Es

trangement

Quotations iurnwned by prlvaie wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb s 
Corner.)

Pontiff said that the manifestations of 
sympathy he had received from the whole 
world had been a great consolation to him 
in his grief.

Bisliop Burke thought that the l^cjpe afc>- 
peared vigorous and in good health.'

No need for anyone to go about any 
longer .with a face covered with pimples, 
blotches, eruptions,blackheads, and liver- 
spots. These are all due to impurities in 
the blood. Cleanse the blood thoroughly 
and the blemishes will disappear,

Mias Jane Dousette, Point a la Garde,
Que., writes:—“Just a few lires of praise
I must write on account of your famous Braintree, Mass., Feb. 15—While a house 
remedy ,'3Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. fuU of children of Mr. and Mrs. George room bj,t iaw books Mr. Major thought 
, . , ? „ . , ' , , i Hobart slept soundly m their home at 286 0r .u- s.orv and publication followed.I had been suffering from a dreadful | Washingto£ street, the,r mother was mur-1 p^aps the most popular and best liked 
cough, for# over six months, and tried dered as she lay asleep in her bed, and boo^ 13 “When Knighthood was in Flow- 
everything but in vain. I thought it their uncle, who probably killed the mo- er » Among his other contributions to 
was going to turn into consumption. A ther, shot himself through the mouth up- literature are “The Touchstone of For-
friend hannened to come to mv house stairs in his own apartments. One of the tone,” “Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, 
friend happened to come to my house, chndr Marie, aged six, was awakened and ’“Yolanda.”
and was so frightened when he saw me he long enough tD see a .flash and hear a re- 
nearly dropped. He asked me whât I port, but went to sleep again, 
was taking, so I showed him some medi- The dead womqgi was Mrs. Sarah Jen- 
cines I had, but he said for me to try Hobart Her husband George Hobart,
„ TT7 „T re c , is the night custodian of the BraintreePr- Wood’s Norway Pme Syrup I 8 d *atl<w. ^ man who figures 
bought a bottle and before it was finished ^ * d Wa» Mr. Hobart's brother,
I was well, and did not cough a bit. ™£ Hobart, ' a carpenter, aged sixty

! I will recommend your medicine to rtars ;Wv
jevery Suffering friend, for I know it will y Mrs'Tlobart was, forty-three years old 
do pood to them just the same as it did other of Six children. The home
me- ’ vvhera*5she murder and suicide occurred

was occupied by both families.
Myron Hobart was a widower, his wife 

having died about seven years ago. Since 
then he had lived m the upper part of the 
house, while George Hobart and h*s family 

||lived downstairs. The wife of the latter 
has been cooking for Myron, but people 
living in the neighborhood say that be
cause of some estrangement that came be
tween Mrs. Hobart and her brother-in- 
law, she declined a week or more ago to 
do any more cooking for him.

It isrthought that thse things may have 
prayed upon the mind of Myron to tire 
extent that he became irresponsible and 
while in this condition killed his sister-in- 
law and himself.

Saturday, Feb. 15, 1913.
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09% 6914 69%
35% 36

50%

Am Copper ..
Am Beet Siigar ., .. ...36 
Am Cotton Oil -.fl...
Am Sm At Ref .. - 
Am Tel & Tel .. ... ..132% 
Am Steel Fdryss.. .'. .. 36
Atchison................. .. . .102%
Balt &. Ohio... .. .... 160%
B. R. T....................
C. P. R. .... .. .

' Ches & Ohio.. ..
Chic & St.wPaul 
Chic & N West ..
Col Fuel & Iron .
Chino Copper .. .
Erie................................
Gen Electric..................140%
Or Nor Pfd .
Ill Cent.. ..
Int Met..
Louis & Nash 
Lehigh Valley
Nevada Con.............. .. .. 16%
Kansas City So ., .. ;.
Miss Pac .. ......................
Nat Lead.........................
N Ÿ Central .;...............
N Y, O and West .. ..
Nor Pacific..................
Pensylvania..................
People’s Gas...............
Pacific Tel & Tel ..
Reading........................
Rep I and Steel .. .. 25% 
So Pacific

48%
70%..70%

133% Latest statistics show about 5,527 re
ports of lightning strokes in the United 
States a year.

35%
105%
101% THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE89%88%
234%, ..235 Had Pains 

Around 
The Heart

mSHMIEMliFERlieS.

* 7676 v V
108%
134%

..109% 

..135% 

.. 36% 

.. 39% 

.. 30%

There’s no place like home
bwt a home without a «apply el 3ECCOTINE fos on 

i, only half a home. If you realized the ereryday

“A Shert Time My Fact Was Full of Pimples. 
Now They’re All Gone! I Used 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers."
That's what Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are 

intended to accomplish and do accomplish. 
Their principal ingredient is Calcium Sul
phide, the quickest and most thorough 
blood cleanser known.

These wonderful little wafers get right 
into the blood, and destroy eruptive sub
stances present in it. In some cases a few 
days is sufficient to make a marked' im
provement. And when the blood is pure 
the whole system is a hundred per cent 
better.

Go to any drug store and get a 50 cent 
box of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. Get them 
today.

Don’t frjet any longer about those black
heads, pimples, boils, tetter, eczema, spots 
or skin eruptions : they all go and “go 
quick” if you use Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

36%
39%

usefulness of30 See that you get “Dr. Wood’s” when 
you ask for it. Do not accept any imi
tation. Price, 25 and 50 cents. Manu
factured only by The T. Milbum Co, 
{Limited, Toronto, Ont.

140
127%128%
123% THE WORLD’S ADHESIVE

il • necessity in every home, and the New Pocket Size (10c.) deserves a place i* «very men • 
pocket and lady • reticule. It always cornea ttt handy.

Sold Everywhere in Tub-» 25c* ISc. and 10*.OUR OFFER : Wee SAMPLE. £”mpt"
receipt of Card ghrins name and addroea Applies goes must be made to the Sole dis- , Sb^AiSoftTSSda: HAROLD F. Rlf£HlE 

’ City Chambers. TORONsvs.
PrmtRtos* ! ITCzw. StesOison A Orr. Ltd.. Linsnhall Works. Belfast- and 3VM, Shoe Lane. LonSea. BÆ

18.. .. 17%.
.. ..134% 
.. ..158%

134%
156% ■topper wh

i16%
25

He terrible smothering and choking up 
sensations and sinking turns, that come 
to those whose heart and nerves are 
deranged or disordered call for prompt 
relief.

There is nothing that brings with it 
snch a fear of death as to wake up in the 
night with that awful feeling of smother-

4640 40
515152

105%105% 105%
A CO, .>2, Chords St, Ohms3131

117117% 118 
119% 119 .118%

Ill111
39%39%

Don’t 
Be a 
Slave 

to the 
Habit

The Neal Cure Drives 
Poison Out of the System, 

Removing Desire

Drink 
Habit 

Cured in 
Three

160%160*4 160%
Fredericton, Feb. 15—The house com-

-.3S38I1 siSlls EiEEE
11.01 11.50 11.42 Lockhart, Mr. Glasier, Mr. Humphrey, from concu€«on of the brain, Lieut. have taken three boxes of Miibnm’s
11.61 11.48 11.44 yon Mr Murray, Mr. Witzcll. Burns, injury to left leg; driver Sedden, and Nerve Pills, and am now well.

Library-Mr. Slipp, Mr. Stewart (Nor- cut about the face and arma, 
thumberland) ; Dr. Price, Mr. Guptill, Mr.
Black, Hon. Mr. McLeod, Mr. Carter.

Standing Rules—Hon. Mr. Murray, Mr.
Baxter, Mr,1 QlAsier, Mr. Munro, Mr.
Grannan, Mr. Carter, Mr. Mclbnson.

Privileges—Hon. Mr. Grimmer, Hon 
Mr. Grjmmer, Hoi. Mr. McLeod, Mr. Til
ley, Mr. Dugal, Mr: Stewart (Glouces
ter).

Law Practice and Procedure—Hon. Mr.
Grimmer, Hon. Mr. McLeod,-Mr. Tilley,
Mp. Carter, Mr. Baxter, Mr. Slipp, Mr.
Dickson (Albert)

Accounts—Mr. Pinder, Mr. Jones, Mr.
Woods, Mr. Allain, Mr. Black, .Mr. Pel
letier, Mr. White (Carlerton).

Bid Aaked Municipalities—Mr. Munro, Mr. Melan- 
. .. ..149% 160% eon, Mr. Culligan. Dr. Taylor, Mr. Jones,
. .". 79 Dr. Price, Hon. Dr. Landry, Dr. Bourque,
.. .-. . .234% 235 Hon. Mr Flemming, Hon. Mr. Morrisey,
..............96% 97% Mr. Hachey, Mr. Loclaliart, Mr. Mahoney,

.. . .3.58 3.62 Dr. Morehouse, Mr. Perley, Hon.. Mr.
49 Wilson, Mr. Woods, Mr. Robichaud, Mr.
58% Pelletier, Mr. White (Victoria) ; Mr. Pin- 
82 der, Mr. Dickson (Kings) ; Mr. Prescott,
71%. Hon. Mr. Murray, Mr. Stewart (Resti- 

gouclie) ; Hon Mr. McLeod, Mr.. Swim',
Mr. Carson, Mr. Tilley, Mr. Humphrey,
Mr. Baxter.

Corporations—Mr. Slipp, Mr. Dickson 
(Albert); Mr. Witzeil, Mr. Guptill, Mr.
Sheridan, Mr. Dickson (Kings) ; Mr. Du
gal, Mr. Allain, Mr. Stewart (Northum
berland) ; Mr. Stewart (Restigouche); Mr.
Grannan, Mr. Stewart (Gloucester) ; Mr.
Young, Mr Glasier, Mr. Baxter, Dr.
Morehouse, Mr. Carter, Mr. Black, Hon.
Mr. McLeod, Hon. Mr. Flemming, Hon.
Mr. Murray, Mr. White (Carleton); Mr.
Tilley, Mr. Humphrey, Hon. Mr. Grim
mer.

Agriculture—Mr. Dickson. Mr. White 
(Carleton) ; Mr. Carson, Mr. Mahoney,
Hon. Dr. Landry, Mr. Sheridan, Mr.
Jones. Mr. Pelletier, Hon. Mr. Morrissy,
Mr. Woods, Mr. Cdlligan. Mr. Glasier,
Dr. Taylor, Mr. Pinder, Hon. Mr. Wil- 

Mr. Perley, Mr. Young, Mr. Dick-

25%25% ing.101%
137%

101% 101% 
137%

>
Boo

28%26%26%Bou By .. .. 
Utah Copper .. 
Union Pacific.. 
U S Rubber .. 
U S Steel .. 
Virginia Chem

151%50% 51%
157% 157% 
64% 64%
63 63%

156%
September ..
October .. .
December ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Market.
92% 62% 93

July wheat .......................91% 91% 91%
September wheat.
May corn .. ..
July corn................
September corn 
May oats .. ..
July oats...............
September oats ..
May pork .. ..
July pork..............

63% a"
62%
34%34%

I had such pains around my heart and 
such smothering feelings that I thought 
I would surety die. My head used to be 
propped up with pillows to keep me from 
smothering. One day I read a a paper 
about your Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pilla, and three boxes cured me.” v

New York Cotton Market.
.. ..12.45 12.36 
.. ..12.33 12.23 
.. ..12.25 12.16

mMay wheat12.25March .
• May..

July................
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Company

TENDERS .

12.12
90% 90%

.. ..52% 52% 52%
.. .. 53% 53% 53%
.. ..54% 54% 54%

.. .. 34% 34% 34%
.. .. 34% 34% 34%
.... 34% 34% 34%
.. ..19.62 19.70 19.70 
.. ..19.62 19.70 19.70

9012.05 Days
Price, 50 cents per box; 3 boxes for 

91.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by-The T. Milbum Co, 
limited, Toronto, Ont.BUILDING LOTS !

g BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received until 

March lQtb, 1913, for erection of 
CONCRETE MACHINE SHOP, McADAM 
JUNCTION, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen at 
the office of G. L, Wetmore, Division En
gineer, Canadian Pacific Railway, St. John, 
N. B.

The Northern Life 
Assurance Co.

Courtenay Bay Heights noonMontreal Morning Transactions.

Where there is industrial ac
tivity land always increases in 
value.
place to put your monqy. Strike 
now. Buy a lot to put a house

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

Bast St. John is the Bell Telephone . 
i Dominion Caners.
C. P. R..................

j Brazilian .. .... 
Crown Reserve..
Can Converters .
Cement....................

; Can Car Foundry ..
i Porto Rico...................
Halifax Electric ..
Lauren tide...................

! Dominion Steel...........
■ Mackay........................
j Ottawa Power ..
B. C. Packers............
Penmans.......................
Montreal Power .. . 
Richelieu .. .. .. ..
Rubber.........................
N: 8. Steel...................
Shawinigan..................
Sherman Williams
Soo Rails.......................
Spanish River............
Steel Co Can .. ..
Textile............................
Tooke..............................
Toronto Rails...............
Lake Woods ..
Twin City.................
Winnipeg......................
Cottons Pfd................
Can Car Fdry Pfd .. 
Dom Steel pfd .. 
Illinois Pfd................

but you say: “I cannot. I bave 
tried, that. The appetite u too 
ranch for me. I cannot resist the 
craving.” Have you ever thought 
of the Neal Treatment? It takes 
that craving away. The craving 
results from a poison alcohol 
leaves in the system. The Neal 
Treatment drives out that poison. 
It cures in three short days. It 
cures without the use of hypoder
mic injections or dangerous drugs. 
The cure being effected in so 
short a time, can be taken without 
pubbieity. It is certain as well as 
prompt. It is like staying three 
days at a first-class hotel. If you 
are afflicted with the drink habit 
and want to he cured, or if you 
are interested in a friend or rela
tive who needs treatment, or one 
who is near and dear to you, per 
suade him to go to the

The habitual use of intoxicants 
is altogether a bad thing. The 
drunkard finds every avenue of 

The best year in the history of employment closed to him. To 
the Company

Hie Sixteenth Annual Report
on.

Lowest or any tender will not necessari
ly be accepted.Lots, from $150 to $400, 10 

per cent, cash down, balance 
easy monthly payments.

See A, H. Kaynes, East 
John post office ; O. A. Burnham 
96 Prince William street ,or tir. 
W. Badgley, 124 Saint Peter 
street, Montreal.

47V '! -V ••• 28 WM. DOWNIE, the business man excessive drink
ing spells min. It robs the profes
sional man of his talents, of his 
reputation and of his substance. 
It undermines health. It destroys 
morals. It is the hand#iaid of 

„ „ „ , . .crime. It brutalizes its victims.
The President, Mr. t. H. Purdom, m ^ brings torture and despair to 

moving >te adoption, showed that the bum- Unhappy wives and clothes num- 
of the Company had steadily ad- children in lags. The Ms-

I vanced in every department. tOry of Over-indulgence in alcO-
j Alter many complimentary remarks had | Jjolic stimulants is an open book 
been made by Directors, Shareholders and | it always reads One Way. 
Policyholders, the report was adopted.

The retiring Directors were again re-

81
.. ..71% 
. .. 156St.

The annual meeting was held on Mon
day, February 3rd, when a detailed State
ment of the business for the past year was 
read.

220 -----------------------6- * ' — V

Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doers

f55
84

188
156
55

.229%

.115% SAVESMAKEBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ness85 PAIKÏIN682
139 wŒVrirr-iun

Sugars 56 AND136% I
There is only one thing the man 
can do who is addicted to the 
liquor habit if he does not want 
to meet the fate of all other drunk
ards, and that is to stop it. Oh,

HOME70% GRAINING... 25%

im. 84% elected.
The following is a summary of the busi

ness for the year:
insurance written .................... .. • $2,219,528.00

An, increase of

(MIL54% PRICES LOW
139%
138 ALLNATURAL165% NEAL INSTITUTE, ST. JOHN.205% son, 

son (Kings).
/-v.jS HUNDRED DOLLARS secures 
V finest business opening in Canada, A 
genuine opportunity for good salesman or 

-"I officeman. Inquire into this: Box “Offiee-
1507-2-17

STAN9AR0 285,583.0078
46 Crown St., Cor. King St. East.

G. F. Hepburn, Mgr., St. John.
WOOD 9,008,789.00

1,152,814.00

404,963.96
41,382.95

66,721.89
26,860.99

Insurance in force.........!...
An increase of ..................

Income .......................................
An increase of ..................

Paid to Policyholders ........
An increase of ..................

General business expenses.
A decrease of 15 per cent on the amount 

of insurance gained.

SIZES IN Phone Main 1685AUTO BANDIT CAUGHT91man” Evening Times. FINISH

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
AUTHORIZED AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS OF GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

STOCK
Wall Street Notes.

New York,'Feb. 15—Americans in Lon
don steady. Copper, Union and R. G. 
strong.

B. O. talk of an order for hundred loco-

QPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wiih- 
ing to start in the barber business 

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street

AFTER HARD FIGHT J. RODERICK a SON
Sole bl.tributors Eastern Provinces

Phone 854 Brittain Street.
139,066.03Chicago, Feb. 15—Robert Webb, automo

bile bandit and slayer of Policeman Peter 
I-Iart. was captured here yesterday after 
a revolver battle and a desperate hand to 
hand struggle in which the highwayman 
was clubbed into submission by a half doz
en policemen.

Webb apparently had been hiding near 
hie old haunts. He was forced yesterday 
to telephone a woman friend for money. 
An alert telephone central operator caught 
the message and notified the police. Webb 

good news we could easily have a smart told the woman to bring 8300, to a certain 
rally. The .street generally is waiting for 6treet corner eo that lie could leave the 
the new president s policies, expected to i cjty. A hundred officers were seen scat
he shown in his first message and also as tered around the neighborhood, and a few 
to character of his- cabinet. ^ minutes before the appointed hour Webb

The copper metal situation affects all wa6 æeii walking toward the rendexevoua, 
the industrials, but many of the copper and then the fight began, 
stocks are badly oversold—same with steel. jv0g Angeles, Feb. 15—Their faces singed 
We should get a moderate improvement. with powder and their uniforms perforated 

8HEARSON HAMMILL & CO. by revolver bullets, two policemen man
aged yesterday to arrest three out of five 
alleged yitomobile bandits. The others, 

of them a woman, were betrayed by 
the prisoners and are now being sought.

The three prisoners gave the names of 
Bert Hamilton, a chauffeeur; Geeorge 
Johnson and Frank Smith.

motives.
More gold going to Argentine next week, 

higher rates for money expected before 
March.

European affairs look better; consider
able friction over there has disappeared.

Considerable buying of investment stocks 
selling around 6 p; c. is going on—not bid 
ding, buying them as offered.

Market at present is oversold. Stocks do 
not come out in any quantity. With some

for nle of ito Towneito Lota in Divisional Points of Melvi to, Wetrons, Biggir W«S* 
wright, and Junctional Po nt of Tofleld, as well aa Town of Scott, all located on mate 
line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and Edmonton.

PUBLIC NOTICE 1,816,713.78 
199,829.17

Total Government Seserve .... 1,273,655.29
185,366.82

Total amount of Assets 
An increase of ............PUBLIC M/lii-L is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick the ob
ject of which is to give the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint John, power to establish a Muni
cipal Farm' in connection with the County 
Goal, and for the removal to the Farm 
of puisons capable of earning a livelihood: 
but néglècting" to do so.

Dated the 18th day of January A.D 
1913.

An increase of The Interaatlonal Securities Co., Ltd., Is the Owner or Nanafer of Other Importa* Towns** 
ar Subdivisions to Cities or Towns, Aa Follows,

Lethbridge, Alta. Brandon, Man. Moose Jaw, Sask. Ondatra, Alta. 
Kam oops B C. Wev burn, Saek. Lacombe, Alta. Mactood, Alta. 
N. Batttoford, Sask. Reÿna, Sask. Medicine Hat, Alta. Swift Current, Sank.

Yorkton, Sask. Winnipeg, Man.

Surplus for Benefit of Policy
holders ............................................
An increase of ...........................

524,969.04
12,052.41

1
%

JOHN MILNE, 
Managing Director.

C&noia, Saek. Entwiette, Alta.
Also land for Fruit Rai ing near Elko, British Columbia.

bowelW. W. COOPER, Provincial 
Mgr., St. John, N. B.JAMES KING KELLEY* K.C.. 

602-2—22. County Secretary.
Inquiries are solicited from parties seeking a sound investment in any of a 

named Cities or Towns, or British Columbia Fruit Land. These Cities and Towni 
afford splendid openings for burine» and professional men. Full information will bi 
freely furnished, and booklets, maps, etc., mailed free upon request Addre» near 
est office.

NOTICE Of LEGISLATION PUBLIC NOTICE 1
A Bill will be presented to thfe Legisla

tive Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at it* next session for incor
poration of The St. John Suburban Rail
way Company, with power to operate 
street rai.hv.ays in the Parishes of Lancas
ter and Simonds in the City and County 
of St. John and i^ the Parishes of West- 
field and ILothcaay in the County of Kings.

HAZEN & INCHES, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

PUBLIC NOTICE i* Hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enact

ment at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
intituled “An Act Establishing Saint John j 
Sanatorium.”

DOG GIVES ALARM;
HIS MISTRESS KILLED Intematiooal Securities Company, Limitedone

SOMERSET BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
The Object of the bill » to empower j R., Dearborn Building, MONTREAL QUE., Yorkshire Building, TORONTO, ONT*

the Council of the Municipality ot the »l. JUHU. "• *’ M „___, -J. .... T_,_
City and County of Saint John to appoint Royal Bank lulldle| i IR.N00N, MAN., McKenzie Building j RESiNA, SASK., Western Trust Balia* 
a commission for the erection of buildings |B.f ,, QQSE JAW, SASK.. Slminglon Block i SASKATOON, SA K, 101 21th St. East, CALGARY, ALTA., 
and for the care and treatment therein of ! f,r$t Street Wciti VANCOUVER, B. C, Dominion Trust Building | VICTORIA, B. C., 1324 Douglas 
^ZTof^vÆ ^esrCoUf“Fulmoniry ; Street, LONDON. ONT.. Dominion Bank Chamf., EDMONTON, A.TA.. Bens.. Building. ]

Tuberculosis thereto, when found neces- : 
sary, and for the borrowing of money for ; 
building and other purposes, and for aa- 

taxes on the City and

Auburn, N. Y., has 110 saloons and ho
tels selling liquor—or one for each 200 
inhabitant».

Hamilton, Feb. 15—Because of howling 
and the strange antics of a dog at 182 ; 
Herkimer street, the. neighbors decided to i 
call the police. When the latter arrived 
it was found necessary to break open the 
dcor and on a search being made, the body 
of the occupant. Miss Cros*ley( a middle 
aged woman, was found l)Ting at the foot 
of the cellar stairs.

It looked as if she had gone to the cellar 
tj attend to the furnace, and stumbled 
headlong down the stairs. Her neck was 
broken.

HAWK BICYCLES 949-3-3.
up-to-date High Grade 

Bicycle fi tted with RollerChain, 
Aew Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, Includ
ing Mudguard, <00 CA 
Pump, and Tools, *>**♦**/

FREE 1913 Catalogue,

An

HI TURNING GRAY Ofl FALLING?
JUST MIX SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR

se seing and lavyin|
County of Saint J6lm for the maintenance 
of the institution and for the payment liy 
other municipalities for patients against 
whom charges are made.

Dated this 18th day of January A.D. 
1913.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 
6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK

100 pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
aud Repair Material. You can 
tmr your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD & SON,
17 Retire Dame St West, Montreal

GOOD YEAR FOR NORTHERN LIFE.
The sixteenth annual report of the 

Northern Life Assurance Co., which ap
pears on another page of this issue, shows 
that company to have made satisfactory 
gains during the year just closed. The 
volume of insurance written was $2,219,528, 
an increase over the previous year of 
$285,583. and tile total insurance in force 
is $9,008,780. The local etfice is under the 
management of W. \V. Cooper, who also 
is provincial manager.

Redeemable at 105 and interest after 1919. 

Interest payable January I *t and July 1 st. 

Price, 103 1-2 and interest.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.
County Secretary.

cents. Some druggists make their own, but 
it’s usually too sticky, so insist upon get
ting “Wyeth’s” which can be depended 
upon to restore natural color and beauty 
to the hair and is the best remedy for 
dandruff, dry, feverish, itchy scalp, and 
to stop falling hair.

Folks like “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur” 
because no one can positively tell that 
you darkened your hair, as it does it so 
naturally and evenly, says a well-known 
downtown druggist. You dampen a sponge 
or soft brusli and draw it through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a time. 
This requires but a few moments, by 
morning the gray hair disappears and af
ter another application or two is restored 
to its natural color and looks even more 
beautiful and glossy tiian ever.

Agent—Wasson’s 3 Rexail Stores, King 
street, Main street, Haymarket Square.

It’s Grandmother's Recipe For 
Dandruff and Restoring 

Color to Hair

Electric Restorer Tor Men
PhQSPhonol-n^^^V^^i

and vitality. Prematuredway and all sexual 
weakness averted it once. Phosphomol will 
«lake you anew man. Price »8 a box. or two for 
16. Mailed to any address. The Soobell JDrnf 
Do.. St. Catharine». On*.

603-2-22.

PUBLIC NOTICE
pUbhUJ .wlivE is hereby given that 
r a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, the object of which is to em
power the City of Saint John to close to 
vehicular traffic, all alleyways, lanes or 
other openings leading from private prop
erty into a public street within the said 
city, when such alleyways, lanes or open
ings are not kept in a state of fit and 
proper repair and cleanliness, and to -eep 
the same closed to vehicular traffic until 
they are put in a condition satisfactory to 
tlie Commissioner of Public Works.

St. John. N. B., 30th January, 1913. 
HERBERT E. WARDROPBH, 

94—tf.

To Yield 5.80 Per Cent.Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
a.nd Sulphur, properly compounded, brings 
back the natural color and lustre to the 
hair when faded, streaked or gray; also 
cures dandruff, itching scalp and stops fall
ing hair. Years ago the only way to get 
tl.is mixture w;:s to make it at home, which 
is mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays skilled chemists do this bet
ter than ourselves. By asking at any drug 
store for the ready-to-use product—called 
“Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy” 
you will get a large bottle for about 50

;

PATENTS
PIGEON.PIGEON & DAVIS

71» ST.UAM6A ST Ttl.MAIH 
H MONTREAL 3021

We believe this D-benture Stock an excellent and safe investment 
in view ef the fact that for the past three years, after providing for all fixed 
charges, the annual surplus has averaged $503,659; 00, an amount equal 
to over eight limes Debenture Stock InterestThe average daily consumption of cigare 

in tlie United States is 21,718,448 and of 
cigarettes 23,736,100.Female bill»Dr. de Van's

A reliable French regulator ; never fails. The* 
Bills ere exceedingly powerful in reguictinsr the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap Imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold a* 
.•6 a box. or threefor $10. Mailed to anv addre»

J. c. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 187d

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wire*. 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal. New Glasgow. FrederictonTHE WANT

AD. WAYUSE Common Clerk.

AROUND THE WORLD
Empress Of Asia

From Liverpool, June 18th
Full Particulars on Application

SHORT ROUTE
TO

MONTREAL
ALL RAIL ROUTE

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Canadian
PACIFIC

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE-SO EASY

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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TIMES AINU STAR. ST JOHN. N. B, SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 15. 1913THE EVENING«

HALIFAX MAN AND 
WE IN ME OF 

MEXICAN TROUBLES
LOCAL NEE Store open tonight till 11 o’clock

Come Here Tonight For Bargains inDOWLING BROS.
TEN DEATHS.

Ten burial permits were issued by the 
board of health during the last week.
The causes of .death were as follows - .

SSS&tirSitSS&S; Anxiety F.r TW -ed Other
pulmonary hemorrhage, congestion ot Canadians IS Felt by IxCia- 
lungs, laryngeal diptheria and epithelima 
of neck. * tlVCS

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Furnishings

Our Embroidery Sales Are 
Always Popular

BLOOD POISONING. Toronto, Ont., Feb- 15-Great anxiety
Friends of Kerr Higgins, of North End, £or 6afety of the Canadians who 

who has been principal of the public nQW or near y£exico City, is being felt 
school at Centreville for some time, will \ L)ieir friends and relatives here. Some 
greatly regret to learn that he is confined j 0£ are known to have been near the
to his boarding house there owing to j cen^re 0£ activity in the recent revolution, 
blood-poison having set in hie leg. His I some on burners or as representatives of 

J. Higgins, of Harrison ; Canadian business houses, and others 
No word has , tourista.

j The list of those in Mexico, is as follows:
! Mr. Crombie, Montreal: Mr, Weldon and 
I Mr. Mo win, all of the Bank of Montreal, 

KOBICHEAU-HARIUS ; Montreal ; Harry Greenfield, Mexican
A wedding of interest to many " es* .Light and Power Company. Montreal; 

Side residents, took place on February : j£r g)larp6j Quebec City, Bank of Mont- 
1B at the parsonage of the Charlotte street rua; ■ J) Mqirhead, Toronto, assistant man- 
Baptist church, the principals being Jos- ; ^ o£ Bank of Commercé: WmPH'ogg, 
eph Robicheau and Mies Mary Harris. Toronto! temporary manager Bank .af.Cotn- 
The ceremony was conducted by Rev. A. j merce. yr Archibald Lawson, medical di- 
J. Archibald, pastor of the church, in rec£or Confederation Life, Halifax;; Mrs. 
the presence of friends and relatives ot Lawson ; F. W. Green, Winnipeg, mana- 
the contracting parties, who warmly con- gel. o£ Confederation Life, Toronto; Mrs. 
gratulated them and wished them much Qreen. Oeralcl Staunton, secretary, Con- 

, happiness in the future. federation Life Assurance Co-,. Toronto;
------ ---- j Mrs. Staunton; Mies Stewart, a sister of

TO BOX IN BOSTON. Mrs. Staunton. .
It is likely that St. John will be repre- Qrazaba, a day s journey from Mexi-

sented at the amateur boxing champion- cq c£ty three otller Canadians are Tocat- 
sliips which are to be held in-Boston dur- ed_\Vm Burrs, manager of the Bank of 
ing May. Fdr. the last year or so repre- 0razaza; jlts. Bums and Miss Margaret 
aentatives have gone from this city but all .of Toronto
have not made extra good showings. Inis . , Mlt T_

iikf iboy. Barrett has made quite S name for LUUltV LlnL ft 
himself in local boxing circles, and only

JFURNISHINGS
Men’s Plain Wool Underwear, special price 

39c. garment.
Men’s heavy Rib Wool Underwear, special 

price 63c. garment.
Men’s Sweater Goats, spécial price 81c. each.
Men’s Cardigans, special price 61c. each.
Men’s heavy Leather Working Mitts,

special price 43c. pair.
We have reduced the prices on all our 

Men’a Trousers.

CLOTHING j
Men’s Suits, in fancy Tweeds and Worsteds, 

special prices $4.95 |o $16.45.
Men’s Overcoats, special prices $7.45 to 

$15.25. .
Boys' Overcoats, special prices $3.25 to 

$9.85.
Boys’ Two-piece Suits, special prices $1.98 

to $5.45.
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, special prices $3.98 

to $7.65.

Values which we are offering fçr February 
Sale beat everything that has ever 

been offered
880 yards beautiful Swiss Muslin Embroidery Flouncing, 

Switzerland’s most beautiful designs, charming effects for 
children’s dresses, 27 inches wide, regular 05c. quality, half 
price, 82c. yard.

Flouncing and Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 inches wide, 
in a large variety of patterns, special 15c. and 18c. yard.

Fine Swiss Embroidery Edgings, Insertions, Beadinngs, 
jxrni Joinings, from 1 inch to 6 inches wide, ail at half price, 
10c. Embroidery for 5c. yard; 15c. Embroidery for 7c. yard; 
20e. Embroidery for 10c. yard; 30c. Embroidery for 15c. yard.

arc

7

aemother, Mrs. 
street, ie now with him. 
been received as to how he contracted
poisoning.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

i

FOR WOMEN
$350 $4.00 $5.00

**TOR MEN

DOWLING BROTHERS $4.00 $5.60 v '
. • - - > w~

s' f
*

■> r4 :• <95 and ioi King Street If- you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be tne world s best. We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get diem at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

',s •

MAINE AND NErecently scored a win over Beth McLeod.
If he goes to Boston he will probably 
enter in the 145 pound class.

PRESENTATION
A pleasing event took place on Thurs

day night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James T. Hogan, 99 Sheriff street, when Although spring is near at hand, vlie 
friends of Mrs. Arthur Stofey gathered, baseball situation in St: John and vicin- 
The* evening was pleasantly spent with jty ;3 bo£ cleared away. The big leaguers 
games and music, aftgr which supper was iu the 6tates are hieing themselves to their 
served. Before the gathering broke up, apring training quarters, and baseball is 
Miss Amy Roberts, on behalf of the com- agajn tke chief topic of conversation. Here 
pany, presented to Mrs. Storey a cut glass , n0 definite arrangements: have as yet been 
berry set.. Mrs. Storey, who has. been vis- made regarding the plans for the coming 

| iting her brother, Bruce Mackinnon, for seagonj and the fans are anxiously wait- 
: the last two months, will leave on Sunday ;Dg £or aome word from headquarters, 
evening for her home in Young, Saskatche- xhe Northeastern League"project, as far

ns St. John is concerned, seems to have 
died a natural death, although it is just 

BECOMES CANADIAN CITIZEN. possible that the local team may be enter- 
An Eastport letter says:—F. P. McColl, e(£ in t)iat organization if it is formed. The 

who was the manager of the Seacoast Can- possibilities of the New Brunswick and 
ning Company in this city for several years, jja,ne League being reformed for the sea- 
and took an active part in the politics of "on iooks brighter, especially asthe Wood- 
Washington county and who went to fctock magnatés are considering getting to- 
Chamcook, N. B„ two years ago: to as- tller a team. If the league is formed it 
sume the management of the Canadian wj££ prbbably consist of Fredericton, 
Sardine Company at that place, has not Woodstock, St. John and St. Stephen and 
only given up business in this city, but Caiaj6 with one team. Doubtlessly this 
this week took out naturalization papers wou£(£ prove as good a drawing card as 
to become a full fledged Canadian. While jagt year s league did. A meeting of the 
located in this city Mr. McColl maintain- cxecutjve 0f the league will likely be held 
ed his residence at St. Andrews, N. B. ! aj. an car)y tlatej although the secretary, 
It is rumored that several other former ^ g Donald is still confinèd to his hotel 
residents of this city are soon to follow aje0UIl£, of eidknesS. : 
in the footsteps of Mr. McColl and re-j There wi]£ be another hkeeting of the 
nounce their allegiance to Unple Sam. j e$eeetive of the 'Northeastern League in

: the latter fi*Tt of thiil teonth,'or the fi«t
! part of March, and then the local mag- 
1 nates will have to decide whether or not 
they will entçr-itthar. Awn- , JN W. 
weather ie coming though, ana it is felt 
it ie time that something was moving.

Joe page, who managed the team for 
W ! 'a while last year, and who represented the

The members of the Senior Mission local owners at the meeting of the dele- 
Band of Calvin Presbyterian church last gates when the Northeastern League was 
evening spent a very enjoyable time at formed, arrived in the city yesterday. He 
the home of Mrs. Frank Neasson, 208 Wât- said that as far as he knew there was no- 

During the evening there thing new regarding the local situation, 
was made to Mrs". L. A. McLean, a pres- j 
entation of a handsome silver casserole,

■■■c presented on behalf of the band by Miss 
__ Alice McBride, president, who read ah 

address expressing regret at her departure 
and speaking of the excellent manner in, 
which she had co-operated with her hus
band, the pastor of the clfurch, Rev. L.
A. McLean, in the duties connected with D
his office. Full appreciation was voiced Change ID raiTVlllC IS IXCpon 
concerning her able services, and success, J AniKnritv
and God’s blessing hoped for in her new Oil Uood Authority
field. Rev. Mr. McLean and Mrs. Mc
Lean will leave about the latter end of 
the month for Quebec.

DYKEMAN’S
Ffave you seen those beautiful ;v

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.Paillette Silk Un

derskirts.
;
l wan.

1which we are selling at

$3.39 JuakttH BE:

Exceptional Week-End 
Values hi Men’s 

Shirts

Taking quality and style into consider
ation they are worth fully $5.00. The silk is 
extra heavy and the skirt is made in a style 
that is in keeping with the straight line of 
the outside skirt.

The colore are.black, brown, blue, green 
and a large range of shot effects.

All one price $3.39

\

&
ÜTAÛ. dbty'V . 5;:> MRAulA

t

t a Almost any sort of Shirt that a man can require. All new 
and fresh; just made; the new fabrics for 1913. They are fabrics 
printed^ tfic non-fade process. Colors are guaranteed by the 
makers to be absolutely fast, they will not change color from pers
piration nor be affected by any proper hand or steam laundry pro
cess. These shirts are niade by one of the best makers in Canada, 
and are good value at $1.25 each. We place them on sale for Fri
day and Saturday at 90c each.

All sizes from 14 to 16 1-2.
When you see them you will order by the half-doze|g;

PRESENTATION 10
WIFE OF PASTOR

F. A DYKEMAN h CO.
erloo street.

mm-HgHÜi
59 Charlotte Street MR. EON LELY TO 

CONTINUE POSTMASTER
'i

m; ■0m

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

king STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

There have been eome rumors of a 
change in the office of poetmaster is Fair- 
ville when the new post office, which is 
now ready, ie opened for business. The 
present postmaster, 'C. F. Tilton, has held 
|the position while running a general store, 

Two prisoners charged with drunken-1 and hae had the office m 
ness, were arrmgned in the police court believed m eomequartersthath.sbusiness 
this morning and were each fined H or would prevent him tak'7 cLer
ten days in jail. John Quinn, charged new building, and several ardent Comb
with vagrancy was remanded to jail, and vativea were discovered ml mg to s^nfice
will probably be sent to the Municipol themselves for the good of the commun 
Home. Hearing in the case of Josepsh ity by accepting the P^,tl0n,
Stewart charged with bigamy was to j Mr. Tilton is understood, however, to 
have been continued this morning, but be quite willing to continue as postmas- 
was further adjourned untü Monday af-jter, and so far there has been no evidence 
ternoon at two o'clock. George Duffy, arl ! of any desire on the part of those who 
rested a few days ago on charge of using ' control the patronage to d«place, him, and 
profane language, was further remanded., it is now generally believed that there will 

James McLeod, charged with assaulting be no change. There is good authority 
an unknown man in view of the police for believing thia correct.

tile North Side of King Square last 
night, pleaded not guilty. Francis Kerr 
appeared for the prisoner. Policeman 
O’Leary told of seeing McLeod striking a 
man twice. The prisoner said that he 

only fooling with a friend and had 
struck him. John McDermott said 

lie was with McLeod "at the time the lat
ter was arrested. He had been fooling 
with McLeod and the latter made sev
eral swings at him. McLeod did not strike 
the witness. The matter was adjourned 
until Monday afternoon for other wit
nesses. McLeod was allowed out on a zen, 
deposit.

IE POUCE COURT

Clothing Bargains
The TWO LAST DAYS of clothing bargains at our old stand 

(opposite our new store).
We have already moved our furnishing stock, to our new store 

(opposite our old stand). On Monday we will move our clothing 
department

Our clothing manager has marked down AWAY DOWN, all 
Overcoats, Suits and Pants, Men’s and Boys,’ for the two last days 
Friday and Saturday.

DENT’S GLOVES on

ROBERT R. DOVER DEADThe very best assortment of styles, colors and sizes.
GENTLEMEN’S

Cape Gloves......... $1.00 pair
Mocha Gloves, .. 1.00 pair
Kid Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.75.
Moeha Gloves (wool lining) 

* $1.25 to $2.25.
Fur Lined Kid. and Mocha 

Gloves, $2.25 and $2.50 
pair.

Scotch Wool Gloves, 25c. 
50c., 60c., 75c.

LADIES’
Dress Kid Gloves, .... $1.00 
Mannish Gloves,
Wool Gloves..........25c., 35c.
Cashmere Gloves, 25c., 35c., 

50c.
Chamois Gloves,
Chamoisette Gloves, ... 50c. 
Children’s Kid Gloves, 75o.

Born, Lived and Died in Ex
mouth Street House —, A Re
spected Citizen

was
not

1.00

COME FOR CLOTHING BARGAINS.The death of of a highly respected dti- 
Robert R. Boyer, occurred this morn

ing at hia home 29 Exmouth street, after 
an illness dating back to about NeXv Years. 
He was seventy-nine years of age, and an 
interesting feature concerning him was 
that he spent practically all his life in this 

The S. S. Empress of Ireland, which ; city, where he was boro. The house in 
sailed from here last Friday, arrived in j which he was bom seventy-nine years ago 
Liverpool this morning. lie the one in which lie had since resided

The S. S. Empress of Britain, from Liv- ' anj in which he died this morning. \ ears 
erpool left Halifax this morning at agQ he was a member of the old No. 2, 
eleven o’clock and is due here late to- hand engine company and was active in the J 
night. early days of this department. For a time

The S. S. Grampian is'due at Halifax ]le kept a bicycle repair and skate sharp- 
tomorrow' on her way here. ening shop in Sydney street. His wife and

. The S. S. Saturnia left Glasgow this onc 6011y A. F. Boyer survive, with one 
morning for St. John. brother, John, in Sussex, and one sister.

The S. S. Whakatane will sail tonight Annie Lyman, of this city. The fun-
for Australian ports. eral will be held on Monday from his home

The C. P. R. liner Montfort is due to jn Exm0uth street, 
arrive the first of next week.

The Donaldson liner Athenia which 
touched the foul ground yesterday sus
tained no damage whatever. She is now 
unloading cargo at West St. John.

FRASER FRASER $ CO.$1.00
WINTERPORT NOTES

26 and 28 Charlotte Street

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.- CLOTHING BARGAINS.CLOTHING BARGAINS.’I
l

Fur Coats ReducedFOR COUGHS
Hundreds of persons in St. phn ind throughout the lower 

provinces protect themselves from colds each 
year by using

1 This is ideal fur coat weather and we are offering all Fur 
in stock at such reductions in price tthat if you are thinkingCoats

of buying a coat our prices will interest you.COIDER, SAYS THE 
WEATHER MAN TODAY

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

Comes in two sizes, 25c. and 50c. S>ld by leading druggists 
everywhere. Full directions on every bottle. None genuine 

without eur signature and register number 1295 
MANUFACTURED BY

:

1 Persian Lamb Coat, 52 inches long, $300.00, was $360.00.
1 Blended Rat Coat, $90.00,» was $110.00.

Blended Rat Coats, $80.00, were $100.00 
Near Seal Coats, $70.00, were $90.00.
Near Seal Coats, $60.00, were $75.00.

2 Greendland Seal Coats, $50.00, were $75,00.

Church vs. Theatre in Montreal
Montreal, Feb. 15—Hostility to the pro-

posai that Mme. Clara Butt, the English This has been almost like a day o, epnng 
contralto, and her husband, Kenncrlcy with the mercury up to 37 and w'th -1 
Itumford. should give a concert in St. the lowest point touched. The probability 
James’ Methodist church, lias arisen in is for eome snow and then colder again. ^ 
he runks of theatre managers, who ob

ject to this competition from a church.
The city has also notified the church

! authorities that if they desire to hold the week. The girls numbered ten and the 
j oucert they muet become licensed like a boys six. Six marriages were also regieter-

W ‘ theatre, at a coat of $500 per annum. ' ed.

*

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd. j VITAL STATISTICS.
Sixteen births were recorded during the

M

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. RSÏ 63 King StST. JOHN. N. B.

I\
idtUk

Great Reductions in Our Sale of

During The Month of February 
20% Off Regular F»rice!

LATEST STYLES AND ONLY THE BEST.

Hatters aa4 Furriers
55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the Market and Head of King Street
J. L. Thome <8b Co.

m/Emm
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND ON THE
STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END ■

V, '8L FSTAR” THEATRE44 MONDAY :

Men’s Shirt Saleand

IS WEIL RECEIVEDTUESDAYL

“The Mantel of Red Evans”
Selig Drama

Regular $1.25 and $1.00 Negligee Shirts, different 
colors, tailor made, while they last

This programme 

selected from
i

the lateet and best

Now Let us Have “Victoria 
Square” Fixed

■S
“When Persistency and Obstinacy Meet”

Vltagraph Drama 50 cents ■ SLIRE IS NEED OF IT
1Loag Time Used as a Dmmp— 

Boy Breaks into Star Theatre 
and Tampers With Film—Per
sonal and Other Notes

brand new

Only ten dozen in this lot. Sizes 14 to 16 1-2.“ The Manicurist and the Mutt ” Y*if
pictures.

■■Kalem Comedy .

Much interest centfed this week in the 
announcement made by the board of 
school trustees that permission was to be 
granted to the Playgrounds Association 
for the use of 'the yards surrounding the 
buildings of the board in Douglas 
and Indian town, Bentley street and Alex
andra schools. ' The action is expected to 
give much satisfaction to children and par
ents alike, as it will afford for the first 
time )he youngsters of North End an op
portunity to enjoy the privileges of an 
organized playground with all that this 
means to the little ones.

Both locations are in desirable localities, 
though neither is exactly what might be 
called central*; but each has 
from which !ifs? youthful natrons will be 
drawn, and when oncë started they are 
expected to be liberally patronized. The 
grounds in each case are well adapted for 
the purpose. They are particularly roomy 
and can be easily transformed- into play
grounds similar to others which have been 
in use here in the last few years.

But there is one thing which should bq 
attended to in. connection with the pro
posed playgrounds to be located on the 
Alexandra yard, the removal of the public 
dump from in front of it. It has long 
been a source of wonder, not only to resi
dents of North End living in the neighbor
hood, whose children attend the school, 
but to visitors from outside centres, why 
this unsightly place was allowed to remain 
in the midst of a growing residential cen
tre. It has been an eyesore, and often 
times fears were expressed that it might 
prove a menace to health, for frequently 
it has been used as a dumping ground for 
decayed fruits and vegetables, and here 
the little children attending the school 
and the others living nearby, were playing.

True, from time to time a man was em
ployed by the city to level off the ugly 
looking heaps of rubbish which were piled 
upon this dump, but other than removing 
for a few days the spectacle of refuse more 
openly displayed, this did little good. What 
is wanted is not for anjan, to be cpnployed 
now açjd again, or even -ftÿ^the year round 
for that matter, to keep, Hffik the piles of 
ashes, or other rubbish tteow». there, but 
ior 6. crew of several men-to be employed 
for a short while in levelling off the dump 
and replacing it with something more at
tractive to the neighborhood, a public 
square for instance. It is fig*ed that this 
could be done without very heavy expendi
ture and that it would be appreciated not 
only by these directly benefited in the 

j immediate precincts of the dump, but as 
well by hundreds of others through North 
End who would thus be provided with an 
attractive beauty spot.

I When it is considered that this distasteful 
J and menacing thing, the dumping ground 
— for anything which is regarded as refuse, 

and the classification covers a wide range— 
bears the high-sounding, commemorative, 
and ratehr euphonious title of “Victoria 
Square,” it seems wrong to allow it to re
main as it has been for the last few years.
It has been said that “every little ash-can 
has a fragrance all its own,” and if this 
be true the air in the vicinity of “Victoria 
Square” is liberally scented, particularly 
on the approach to springtime.

Now that there are to be playgrounds 
borderipg upon this so-called “square,” it 
is the hope of North-Enders that action 
will be taken as soon as the snow has dis
appeared, for the final abandonment of 
the place as a dumping ground, not by the 
posting of signs bearing the warning, “no 
dump,” and which are buried ruthlessly on 
the arrival of the cartloads of ashes, but 
by the public understanding that something 
is to be done in the way of improving the 
place so that it may be deserving of the 
title “Victoria Square” and a beauty spot 
to which parents need have no fear of 
sending their children.

There wil lbe but one change made in 
the staff of the Bank of New Brunswick 
in -the North Endt resulting from the tak
ing over of that, institution by the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Aftd that is the transfer 
of H. W. Dickson, who has been in the 
North End branch for some little time, 
to Halifax. It is, merely an exchange, for 
his place in the North End branch in 
Main street is to be taken by H. E. 
Bums, who comes from Halifax after hav
ing had experience in the bank in that 
city. The North End brapeh will be con
tinued under the management of C. H. 
Lee, and this will be pleasing news to the 
many patrons of that office who have 
found him very genial and amiable in the 
transaction of business. After Monday 
the bank will be known as the Bank of 
Nova Scotia.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.Don't Forget the Star’s Big Show Tonight
j

avenue
vTTZ =$ T »

1Hiett’s Hygienic 
Milk Bread' Free 

Trips
r " I

Not an Ordinary 
Bargain

«

Saturday’s
Extras
Opened
Yesterday

*

is made of the highest quality flour and 
other absolutely pure and healthful ingre- 

nang dients. Milk is used instead of water. 
y|H These are combined with my experience 

and tiie result is a (perfect loaf). Its 
crust is light and crisp, its texture fine, it 

ME* is healthful, nourishing, digestible. Chil
dren thrive on it. Every loaf labelled 
Hiett’s Hygienic Milk Bread.

a wide area
Our next drawing takes place 

July 3, 1913.
Each $1.00 spent at our Main 

street or Union street office en
titles you "to a free chance for 
-our big free return trip or $40 
in gold.

in the entire store, but a host of 
the biggest money saving bar
gains it has ever been our 
pleasure to present for your 

critical inspection.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
$ 7.50 Suit or Overcoat, $ 4.98 
10.00 Suit or Overcoat, 5.98
12.50 Suit or Overcoat, 7.48 
15.00 Suit or Overcoat, 9.98
18.50 Suit or Overcoat, 12.48 
20.00 Suit or Overcoat, 13.48
22.50 Suit or Overcoat, 15.48

IASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

BAKERY, 134138 Mill street
PHONE 1167.

Si

A?
%

Things Are Run on Schedule 
These DaysEach 25 cents spent for ex

traction, or a tube of our tooth 
paste entitles you to a chance j 
for a free return trip to Bos
ton.

MEN’S TAN RUSSIA CALF I 
LACED BOOT

low heel, recede toe, invisable I 
eyelets, oak tan Goodyear weltl 
sewn sole. The nattiest 19131 
style shown.

Here are two time-keepers that will start and keep 
you going on schedule time. RUBBERS AND OVER

SHOES
Childs’ Rubbers .......
Girls’Rubbers.............
Women’s Rubbers........
Boys’ Rubbers, ............
Men’s Rubbers.............
Men’s Oil Tanned Moc

casins .....................
Boys’ Oil Tanned Moc

casins .......................
Women’s Overshoes .. 1.38
Boys’ Overshoes ...

Every article in our stock fuRy guaranteed.
These are but a laste, come and see the many 

unadvertised items.

I fConsultations frse.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

A GOOD TIME-KEEPER AT ONE DOLLAR
In every part of the world Ingersolls are 

carried by all classes of men. Stands more 
rough usàge and comes up smiling and accurate 
where more portentious watches would fail.

As a birthday gift for the boy an Ingersoll 
will be prized above all.

Prices start at $1.00.
ALARM CLOCKS THAT CURB LATE 

SLEEPERS

38c.
-r 45c.

48c.
68c. $5.00 a pair76c.Boston Dental Parlors

LADIES? PATENT LEATHER 
BUTTON BOOT

cloth top, slip sole, neat heel, a 
great comfort giver,

$1.48;627 Main street 
246 Union street

(corner Brussels street).
’Phone 683.

Dr.-J. D. Maher, proprietor.
j

Bargains in Boys’ Suits and 
Overcoats.

Childs’ Overshoes .... $1.18 
Girls’ Overshoes 1,28

$1.18•: ■
y

98c.These crisp mornings ’tis very easy to “just WAKE UPII 
take another five minutes snooze” in the clip1 
grey dawn. -

Here is where assistance is nepded to give g 
us the start. A good Alarm Clock is the very ™ 
thing. We have a goodly assortment including 
the famous Big Ben.

$3.00 a pair1 ■.. ï
:

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER 
BUTTON BOOT

calf ankle, slip sole; a boot the 
wearer can feel proud of,C. B. PIDGEON» Priced from $1.00 to $3.00. i* Come in tonight and look our stock over. $3.00 a pairA. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St. comer Main and Bridge streets

l EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE. LADIES’ GUN METAL 
BUTTON BOOT

heavy serviceable soleWhy continue coughing 
when a 25c bottle of

Just a Minute
bargains in all winter

GOODS.
Must be sold to make room for 

spring goods.
Flannelette Night Gowns, at cost

price.
Ladies ’Sweater Coats, 4 only, 

half price.
Flannelette Waists, regular 50c. 

and 90c., now 38c. and 68c. 
Towels, 25c. pair up.
Hamburgs land Insertions, 5c.

yard.
A new lot Black Sateen and 

Moire Underskirts, 75c., $1.00, 
$1.25. $1.50.

Ladies ’ Hose, Gloves and Under
wear.

New Prints, Ginghams and 
Lacés.

Northrup’s I.

THE HUMAN 
RACE

$3.00 a pair

BETTER VALUES 
THAN EVER

Munro’s 
Cough Cure'

>

triple flavored►

is the same the world over, 
they want all they can get 
for their money. They get 
it when trading with us. 
His view is obstructed who 
cannot see the advantage of 
buying now, when prices are 
at their lowest.

ICE CREAMCARPET cleaning plant.
RUGMAKERS

will give almost instant 
relief.

Money back if not sat
isfactory.

The manufacturers of fine rugs from 
your old carpet.

Send for free booklet containing v.r'- 
uable information, prices, shipping in. 
struct ions, etc.

in quart bricks, none 
more perfect in the city 
50 cents a brick, two or 
more delivered in any 
part of the city.

Order from

GIRLS’ STORM RUBBERS
sizes 11 end 12

25c a pairPut yoor name on this coudou now

The Maritime Rug Works See Friday’s Times for listF. W. MUNRO’S368-370 Main street., St. John, N. B.
#ut your name on this coupon and 

iend it in. Percy J. SteelFresh Maple Walnut Fudgg, 
20c. lb.

Honey Nougatines, regular 
60c. lb., 43c. lb.

Jelly Gum Drops, ,29c. lb.

Lovell & Covell’s Caramels, 
(just arrived) 40c. lb.

Dear Sirs, please forward me one of 
rour free booklets. UNION HALL 

DRUG STORE

357 MAIN STREET
J. M. NORTHROP, Better FootwearNAME

F. W. McCAW23 Paradise Row
’Phone 428-31.

519-521 Main StreetADDRESS
Telephone Main 661. 609 MAIN ST.

QUITE A BARGAIN.
A man who was very miserly boarded 

up his stacks of hay year after year in 
the’ hope of making double the price he 
was offered for them. A well-known hoy 
and straw buyer in the district one day 
asked the price of a stack. An enormous 
sum was asked, which the buyer accepted.

“How about the terms of settlement?” 
asked the old miser.

Well, you see, said ! lie buyer, “my Curiosity was at the root of the action 
terms are to settle when I fetch the last of one young fellow on Thursday last,

. which got him into trouble, for he was anx-
1 hat s a bargain, said the miser, loua to know whether or not he could

slapping the other s hand. operate a motion picture machine, and
The old chap watched every load go | with this object in view, lie picked the 

away except tile last, and that the buyer j lock of the duor of the Star Theatre and 
Ills never fetched yet. went inside. In trying to run a reel

7~ ! ’ "** ' ‘ ' through the machine he damaged a film
Complaints have been lodged with the valued at about $200, but this can be re-

police of North End during the last six or paired, The manager, J. N. Golding, jr., 
eight weeks concerning the doings of boys found that the placc had been entered 
who were said to be organized in gangs when he went to the theatre on Thurs- 
01 clubs, having quarters of their own in day evening, and he notified the police.

I httle shacks along the back streets. There The young fellow was not satisfied with 
.were a few petty robberies and for a time running the film through the machine, but 
it looked as though a band of youthful He turned his attention to other things 
thieves was operating and might posdibly about the place and tried to procure ad- 
bc, if not checked, the founding of a gang mlrJ8jon tickets by turning upside down 
whose operations would be more extensive, the ticket box and shaking it until some 
Of late however there has been nothing in {e)1 out The police managed to locate the 
the nature of a complaint heard in this boy yesterday and lie was given a wam- 
connection. The police succeeded in round- jng. A, he had not Btolen anything he 
ing up most of the lads, and their rendez-- va6 not arrested, but from the scare he 
vous were destroyed so that they were received when he was told that his doings 
deprived of a meeting place except about bad been learned, be is hardly likely to re- 
tne street corners. peat 0ffence? even to test his ability

as an operator.

Miss Bessie Williamson of Main street 
left today for Fredericton to spend the 
week-end with relatives.

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes! Sweaters
AND

Sweater Coats

iSpecial for Saturday only
15c. Pear’s Soap, 9c. cake. !

1
We have bought two thousand of Men’s, Women's and 

Children s Boots and Slippers that we will sell at less than 
wholesale prices.

Perfumes at reduced prices. *

Prescriptions filled at this 
store can be refilled at 100 
King street, the store that 
never closes.

SEE OUR WINDOWS, 
they will interest the whole family. Sweater Coats for the biggest man, smallest boy, most 

stylish woman, tiniest girl. The prices will certainly please 
you.

BARGAINS IN CLOTHING
Plenty of great bargains in the Men’s and Boys’ Suits. It 

would pay you to put them away for Easter.
Men’s stylish Suits, ..
Boys’ Suits, all prices.

1 FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOYS
all at great reductions.

Winter Caps, 25c. Wool Mitts and heavy Socks.

DON’T FORGET THE SHOE BARGAINS.

Men’s Sweater Coats, ... 
Men’s Sweaters, .........
Boys’ Sweater Coats, ...
Boys' Sweaters,................
Women’s Sweater Coats, 
Children’s Sweater Coats,

.. 86c. to $4.26 

.. 75c. to 2.35 

.. 75c. to 1.75 
.. 50c. to .75 
. $2.50 to 5.25 

.85 to 1.86

Come early and avoid the
$3.50 to $13.49 rush i 4ATMen’s Odd Pants.

kWASSON’S
UP-TO-DATE

DRUG STORE
579 MAIN STREET

NORTH END S. W. McMACKINBEATTY $ JOHNSON
\“Remember, you have a mane life de

pending on how you do your work,” is the 
M motto on the vralle of au aeroplane fae 
f lory at Clapkam June Hon, Kng.

HARRY W. MYERS, »695 Main street 3J5- Main street- North End Manager.
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PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE

staSTcaSe^
STARTED HERE

| THE STAGE AND ITS

SOME OF THE NEW 
THINGS IN MOVIES

ï[THE STORY OF “MY ROSARY j i

WE KNOW Elthat

story, pathetic in its telling, is tom
Frederick 6. Winter, a resident of Put produced Convincing fr-°' 
ney, as to the authorship of the P°PU J- r-re(jerjck G Winter thereupon 
melody, “My Roeary. !,or ^a™emany informed the' audience, to their intense
been sung in England, in trance, teerm y _ _ f ,h romantic stdry. He im-

! an'd practically throughout Europe and work to find the publish-
America. , , or «onh and discovered that the

Twenty yeays-or more ago a set pf ve was attributed by them to Robert
of haunting sweetness was written, y r\,meron Koceri whose name, in fact, ap- 
man to the woman he ovc<1’ ™1 ^ on the cover of the' music and by
whom he. was separated Yeare ^ „ a volume of verse
and the lady roamed; the man, alter sm . him gome years ago under
feting cruel reverses of fortune, 'vtu, Bt™^v J! title o£ >xhe Wind in the Clearing, 
down with an incMrable disease A hum- the title ot^ Uteri ^ ^ ^ ^ stated
neos career being impossible, ie s g -^r ^Vinter to be contained in the lost
consolation in what had a ways been up .by - — h volume published
true vocation. He led a -ohtary execute P°c!^™ 
and wrote ballads such as “Where Wrl- by Mr. Kogers.

set to Music The hours j 8pent with thee, deqr heart, 
Are as a string of pearls to me;

I count them over—every lnP apart,
My ye*ary. Ï -i i

Each hour a pearl, each pearl a prayer, 
To still a heart in absence wrung;

I tell each bead unto theiend-and there 
A cross is bund.

Success Attends Daughter of W. S. 
Harkins, Who Made Debut in St John 
—Margaret Anglin to Europe—Ed
mund Breese and Other Stars

rese and

Late Releases From the Studios of The 
Picture Makers and Some Chat About 
the Men and Women Who Figure on 
the Curtains

Owen Moore Has Filled St
John Engagement

NOW VICTOR LEADER
Frankie Carpenter, who played leads 

here in support of Jere Grady about five 
years ago, is at the head of her own com
pany in vaudeville, playing a novelty 
ed^act. She is playing over a western cir-

A movement has been set in motion t»r 
creating an endowed theatre at Harvard.
Margaret Anglin to Europe

Margaret Anglin closed her tour recently 
and sailed for Europe. She will remain 
abroad all spring and part of the sum
mer, and incidentally look for s new 
play to produce next season.

Rose Curry, an actress, has filed suit 
against William A. Brady to recover $3,- 
500 salary at $100 a week and $407 expend
ed for dresses, gowns and stockings. She 
alleges she was engaged for the present 
season to play Virginia in Bought and 
Pair For, but was discharged on September
15jt has been decided that the Mieses 
Mabel and Edith Taliaferro will appear 
in a new play, by Cleveland Moffett, early 
in May, instead of waiting until next sea
son. Mise Mabel Taliaferro sailed recent
ly with Mr. and Mrs. J. I. C, Clarke, on 
the steamship Prinz Sigismund for Pana
ma, Cuba, Jamaica and Costa Rica, re
turning via Florida, in March to begin 
rehearsals of the new play.

Edwin Nicander is now playing Alan 
Mundies’ role in The Girl from Mont

John Weatley, who played here with 
and George Ba-A Chat With Picture Actor Who Harkins some years ago,

Married Mary Pickford, An- chug) who was another Harkins favorite,

«h*- p™ »' U“1 "
is a more particular interest in the produc
tion from the standpoint of local theatre- 
followers, however, than the fact t™t 
these two familar names are seen in tne 
cast, namely the knowledge that one erf 
the leading roles is played • by Emily 
Stevens, who made a charming impres
sion, adding more to her already numerous 
laurels Miss Stevens is the daughter of 
W 6 Harkins, and her-first stage appear- 

made in St. John in the old

lows Whisper,” which 
and had a certain popularity.

But tbs little poem with the delicate lilt 
and the rad refrain, he refused to publish, 
preferring to leave it with its memories 
among the shadows. There was nothing 
left of it but its haunting rhythm m his 

The pocketbook into winch it 
lost in a restaurant, 

in Brighton he

People

An interview which should be of much 
interest to St. John friends is given here
with. The one interviewed is Owen Moore, 
so well known to local people through his 

Oh. memories that bless-and burn, personal visit a few years ago, and bis
Oh, barren gain—arid bitter loss, playing in the ‘t’alking pictures, with

I kiss each beid and strive at last to learn t, e membera of the “Nickel Stock Co.
To kite the cross, ra- the wav, it was here that he first be-

Sweetheart.
To kies the cross.

memory.
had been copied was 

One evening last year 
was asked in a crowded drawing room 

would like to hear “My Rosary, 
so popular from' if he

the song that had become 
its pathos and melody, and that fact that 
it had inspired the hook of the season,
."^^'’hadineither 'heard throng
«èr%ad the novel, and judged it tait a '*_. **■*£** t>' ,{oV pcrLs, in-j 
coincidence that the little «btojAd JÂ æ c biding Àn affidavit sworn to by the lady I

—-- - ï str i

ance was 
Mechanics’ Institute. ••

Harry Grady, a former North End boy, 
who lias many friends in St. John still 
continues to meet with tovorat “J' 
James’ Theatre in Boston. This theatre 
has been taken over by Marcus Leow and 
after this week will be manged by tom, 
still continuing in stock. Theodore Enebus 
is playing leads.
Patti Verging «a Seventy

Adelina Patti will lie seventy, years old 
in March. Recently she was the guest of 
Edouard De Reszke at a dinner m Pans 
when she sang for him, demonstrating that 
she still possesses a wonderful voice. I he 
great basso, who devotes himself exclusive
ly to vocal culture now, begged her to 
sing for bis pupils so that they might 
hear her perfect technique.

Robert T. Haines, an actor m New York 
has tiled a petition in bankruptcy, giving 
his liabilities at $4,395; assets none. VI 

amount $3,700 is owed by Haines to

ti,„ nirtures of her thrown on the one creditors namea “‘ i., ™,. sscreen. Ultimately he met her, wooed and Henry W Straus of Bal^^ »l(|;
won. He is now recognized as one of the A. ..egeatb, W ^ n Tayior $500;

!“dS -.riu"l2 ï g. ,,!“(■'b e Wt the torture field for the drama Helen Holmes, of Asbury Park, N J. $176.
CmnAui Who 1. Making All 7nd u ^ “rtS.ii A

Kind, of Money Has tot, ^«-l — £
Ambition to Be B—Tt.

arsS ™ 3 « uU- Æ tnrrs:1:'
Canadian theatrical manager, who was in 
New York looking over the new metropoli 
tan productions with an eye to his circuit 
of theatres.

Mr. Sherman’s chain of playhouses num-

Sherman in Brandon, Man., 
Saskatoon, Sask.; and he is 

house in Moose Jaw.
jn vaudeville in the

ized that it wae no 
the sons they were all listening to

CDS! MORE TO 
SEE THE SHOWS

ing droll characters before the camera, af- 
ter a serious illness. , _ i

Director Henry McRae of Selig s Los An-1 
geles studio, is busy producing a lme to one.; 
and two reel, ivild animal specialties whte.i 
promise to surpass any hitherto je^cd. 
Kathlyn Williams is playing the <gve-. 
turous female leads and Herbert Bostoorth ^

^ The Edison peoplé
Of' toutiny on a-burning, I^^Hden-ship^ ,
',T*e phfctographers ;;were stationed m a 
sheiitv 'en the shore and 'the ship was to. 
be blown up. It was. But the concussion , 

too much for the sh.^ wtocto/ytood 
its hind legs in protest.- The 

of the men had 
placed his camera came ^^n with a .crash 
and spoiled the picture but, but the ptber
St^y1P0&Mre d^ef aTatoiful piece o£

SCENE FROM HELLO CENTRAL. GIVE ME HEAVEN , IS \
i T]le «.ore et 'TteUe CenteJ, Give^Me The ride w» tor part of a eeene .e -Tl» ; ^ J......  ; j .Pn.b.hon of mako-o. and
'Heaven ” from which one picture IS here Daredevü Mountaineer, soon to be re- VCTsatility 0{ action. . 
given is as follows:— leased by the Universal Film Manufactur- -

Mrs. Turner, the wife of * ■ jng Company as an Imp. drama.
»fa thed ctolda^nda1lOdOOOrCtoimonyCU Hus- takes the title role in the production The 
band and wife separate at a lawyers of- scenes are two of the most sensational 
fice. As a token of remembrance, he gives ever etaged. from a modified point of view. 
the child the charm from hie watch chain. they teem with realism without the
The mother is a fiend for bridge whist, knowledge of the suffering caused in their 
and while appeasing her pleasures at this execution, the underlying current of un- 
game she neglects the child, who, heart certaj.nty gives added zest to their worth, 
hungry, seeks love in vafn. From the. LaW and Miss Phoner are obliged to.
back window of the. bouse the little girl ^ned a][ other contracts for. several 
-p~, a cripple boy being unmercifully weeks, owing to their injuries, 
beaten by bis drunken fatlier. Herself 
helpless, she runs to the ’phone and asks, 
central to connect her withHod m Heav
en. Through the band of Providence the 
child is connected with her own father 

site asks tom to help.
not re-

martre. , „ .
Carl Cook and hie stock, at the Majes

tic, Evansville, Ind., are doing a good 
business. _

Ada Gifford hae been engaged for 
Eastern Mutt and Jeff company to play 
the Spanish eenorita.

Louise .Evarts will, support Florence 
Reed in her new play, The Painted Lady, 
under the management o£ WiBmm A.
BLd£h Wyant has eneceeded Jessie 
old as La Cigale, in Sever Say Die, at 
the Forty-eighth street Theatre.

Oscar Schwartz, one of the youngest and 
best of musical juveniles, has been engag
ed to strengthen the Gertrude Hoffmar, 
production.

Robert Loraine has placed his new piec 
in rehearsal, with Rockcliffe Fellows, Vu- 
ily Stevens and John Westley in leading
roles. ... .

The Daughter of Heaven, with Viola 
Allen and Ian Maclaren as the Empress 
and Emperor of China respectively, m De
troit, St. Louie and Indianapolis, has prov 
en one of the most signal dramatic success 
as of the period. After two weeks more 

the company will eettle m Chicagc 
to be A long engage

Owen Moore, Now Victor Leading 
Playerï

that
Talk of Increasing Price in 

London
&

Am-was
right up on 
window at which one EWitisilE II

,

London StageLaw E DE EES 
A COLO-1 QUININE

if you don’t.” . . , „
(Times Special Correspondence) “Mr. Moore is inclmedto be

London, Feb. V-George Edwardes has thtthouaand and one daring
i again' started a tiare which apparently ne . done. Wait a minute. Ill

Pape Cold Compound Cures Colds And adv ili^YVMe WJg” « % “£e

GriPPe m «Few Hour, ^^gSSTt ^

, nresent uriee tiar a stall and he proposes æ his director filled m tlie gaps, t

—"• gi: s2r&l5as*P-Stssi“ saaa.i.auifaOne of the immediate and most import- c]]est hack, stomach or limbs, by takme ^ ^ daresay they would end by yielding ing his life and career before th 
ant results of the pictures which the Kine- doge to Rape’s Cold Compound every t() ,{orce o£ circumstances if the piece were pfe ures Three Years Ago
macolor Company of America took of till- t houtg until three consecutive doses . MdBg. If, on the other . In motion toeture
torn Russell, to illustrate her lecture en- " taken . - ,t was merely a half-hearted success Mr. Moores activities in motion pieture
titled “How to Live 100 Years. ’ is an ar- * „ promptly relieves the most miserable EUw^rdœ would not be long in ’reverting work date back to three yeare K ■ ^^
rangement whereby the American beauty . j dullness, bead and nose .stutt ^ ori-jfiaU gale -of -charges. George the seven years preceding his &ec 1_
will continue to pose for moving pictures, v(, ,ip feverishness, sneezing, sore throat.. “lcxander gtried this scheme when he was a contract with tlie Btograph P J,
in natural colors in a series of productions oug . atarrlial discharges, runnito; E. tr,,wdHic the St. James’ with his ‘ House appeared on the legitimate stag .
of Photoplays. For the first of these, Miss "1, soreness, stiffness and r^ma-.Mjb the ^ for admis- years ago he, appeared -n one of the rtel-
Russeli will appear as Lady tic" twinges. aMon to the pit from half a crown to three lar parts m «TheThree of Us, at Mad
Kmemacolor production of ShenQan s T , tbjs wonderful Compound as u T.,,, Later however, he found it pru- ison Square Garden.
School for Scandal—a part in which she without interference with yourold order of things. His ability at facial contortions is ex-
iias been hailed as pictonally perfect—and usual dutfes and with tlie knowledge tha ^ ^ Teddy pa>ue wl,o for more than ceptional. When Director Wa
latter she will visualize if not vocalize, her ia uothing else in the wond which years has been a tower of strength was attracted to Mr. Moore, the 1.
celebrated character of The Grand Duchess jjj cure vour cold or end Grippe misery ,/oaietv has thrown, a bombshell into was playing the part of a FYenchnro
in a chromographic presentation of that promptly fond without any other a8‘i , & ^ announcing that at a dramatic production. So genuine
erstwhile popular operetta to the «an.e , a(ter-eeffects as a 25-Çent Ed'vardes^ camp Uy an Sunshine his makeup, and so character^tic were h.s
title. ! Package of Pape’s Cold Goihpound, which the edd to rim Uta ^ Qn ^ Qwu ac. action8> that the Victor company director

During December Miss Russell and her ; druggist can eupply—a^ept no sub- The truth is there is no part for was convinced that Moore -was m re y
retinue, including maid, masseuse, cliauf- ^itute-contaii» no quimne-belongs a»; - ^ ^ t ^ or, to put it more a Parisian. Thp mistake led to ttoe
four, physical-culture expert and‘sparang-! l e Tastes nice. 'exactly no part which he considers worthy nomer of Frenchy, f !,I*h, h“
ring partner”—the last named being ' her ;cve y ---- -------— <1 Ti,;f’*„ w a common name throughout the studio
little niece, who has been trained from | _ T iT*Thf ° ai' nrincinal' comedian uuder George Nine raontlie ago Mr. Moore joined ie
babyhood in health-building exercises suit- DCDjrtj ïlj UiUf TfjfA 1 Kt Edwardes he ban become, the spoiled darl- Victor cast. His remarkable nerve
able to her sex and years—spent two weeks DtitUH IU »n»L • “Trim ,'ûblic and as so frequently hap- willingness to take any and all naks to
at the Kmemacolor studios near Los An- rno TEC tiJQDKINn lü KSFS mg ;n tl-. w orld of the theatre, lie has give a touch of realism to a picture have
geles. There, under the expert direction HJR lilt WQKMNU W-ROOLO pens nthe worM o th et fi(|dle. fv6n him a warm regard among directors
of David Miles, chief of the Kinemacolor ________ -r? he has-nubhtoy said, he proposes and fellow players. On one occasion,
dramatic producing department—rind, like- . . mrlin is considering ■’ 5nto manaecment for himself,” Ed- while playing the lead part in the
wise, under the benign auspices of the The municipality ■ g S ‘ .. 1 ;ULt snri-y for him. tion of “Betty’s Nightmare, Mr. Moore
celebrated California sunshine-Miss Rus- a moet interesting project for building w*des^aaid cartf anxieties, wor- hung by his hands from the ties on a rai -
sell was photographed in every phase and theatre for the working classes, on e disinnointments that await him road bridge sixty feet above a sma
costume of a society woman’s busiest day. ^ , Lcentiv occupied by slums in the ^i^futte lVm-e 1^ a;pbfmlar artist Fd creek. It was necessary for him to re

known the world over as land recently occupy ny m the future 'Jera i a pep v t the performance three times. Each
Ike, walked down a busy very heartjofBerim ■ thc. a hundred times ra^r^»_ on ^e^ py ^ ^ thundering locomotive and

in Chicago where la- l14' ® bf^ an ‘architectural centre of takmf ® th^? Si- the cTiance of losing heavy-cars sped over the trestle, the etnic-
were putting in new gas tore is to fom an ««tot^turai^ mmisten than run thejpan turc trembled so violently that the sus-
Carney dressed as a tramp, 1 xi^proposal of the town council is that <''v7olct Vanburgh (Mrs. Arthur Bour-jpended figure was compelled to tog ns 
there five or ten minutes a (£“Pr°^k8 ia to be set apart as a 'rf has Vetoed to try what she can hands into the ties to retain his holL He

watching the men at their work, waiting 2,00 >,WU ma . d bv further , ltr' ., , . g* i. there ie noth- struggled desperately to give realism to
for the camera man. The boss of the gang, hnst <nftfh™eD Gnion3 or a total of nearly do “fto^hifr Tri'her husband.'* next produc- the picture,7 and succeeded. He has jump- 
seeing Carney standing there idle, asked sums ofth ee - sterling. 'Tlie so-1 Ior '’V 6hc has signed with ed headlong over fifty foot cliffs, merely
why he was not working. The clever com- ^dUa^h 1, to ^ray out Z undertak- ggjMg at tiie^Cto-se-m to make a picture real.
tofoTO«ri"heUboss he had T^vere head ing pledges itself to build a theatre to t()Wardfl tbe eni’f fCff ̂ ,? *■ fhyi «MW»
ache. A bottle of Habited Street whiskey seat 2,000, °“ry ^ar°to give at ^^Ji^^jginaHy used He is as much at home in the character
was offered Carney which he refused: “If and m ‘be =oume to crery to «I e lenoing h,r the scrtirt^tolgmai y directing the investment o,
you won’t drink the wm*cy to cure your least ten f ̂ ^ “ceed 7d. a »*,»“ Ma)eS,t,y/ ’ to swell millions, as he is depicting poverty. Mr.
heacbe, so you’ll be able to work, you children at a price not to will do everything m Moore play9 a greater diversity to charae-

quit right now.” So, having been fired, ticket. thie new 6emi-muni- . mike the most of this venture ters than any moving picture actor, ac-

srx rxrtr1 “• & vxq -ssesreffira - *.
ïsï a":.,,vs.a,k”1 —— • eii,s,ssu2;‘Tisvra
the two Kalem organizations at that point, . gy.Tiiir- rnn ftl n n“l % PLaeant s * mat. peaceful age of eleven, donned grease paint
directed by KeneauBuel and Hal Clements I AV ATlVF H H 11 for pedestrians, 1“™t°r g»a; S^ld a spear in the chorus at eigh-«MSTR 5S 5» W*1®™, upiepinrTpa “ » tfrSR

«ONE- CASCARETS h ferurt. tif.t=
saw;

L to follow “Twelfth Night at that graph my face.
theatre would prove an attraction during The devotion of Mr. Moore to his , 
h tie sprtog arid early summer months. .“Little. Mary, « ^y^teXtedliy 

But he is full of Ideas for h, next cam- ments-m ^J-^^nfto.t T^h op"

P“Another wanderer back in London, af- portunity, Mr. Moore hastens to Phdadel- 
ter a year’s iournlyings in the Far East, pl.ia, where Mrs Mopre is now appear- 
‘«■n Journeyigs “They are the happiest married peo-
18 William Archer, who win amve just *“*• . ,, » taM Director W'ar-in time to witness the first performance at pie in all filrndom. said 1 
the Haymarket of his own” translation of ren.
Ibsen's historical play “T he Pretenders.

on tour, .
for what promiaes
ment. _ . . ,

Lillian Graham, former chorus girl anti 
chum of Ethel Conrad, who with her 
acquitted of the charge of assault b; 
shooting W. E. D. Stokes, inherits one 
dollar and his love and affection from hoi 
father, Patrick Graham, a pioneer of Ren 
ton. W’ash., -whose will- was probated, 
recently. Mrs. Stella Singleton, formel 
wife of a Nevada millionaire and mater o: 
Miss Graham, is left tlie same. The $-, 
090 estate is given unreservedly to another 
daughter, Mrs. Sereiia E. Galway, of On
tario, Oregon. Lillian Graham was rare 
ed in Renton and drifted to the east. Mrs. 
Singleton divorced her husband about the 
time Miss Graham got into trouble over 
the Stokes’ shooting. She usaaid to haie 
been granted $60,000 alimony.

Ethel Lorraine Belmont, chorus girl, wife 
of young Raymond Belmont, son of Augu* 
Belmont, has filed an action for separation 
She says she received only $50 from bei 
husband during the eight days they L red 
together, and she wants alimony.

Mrs. Belmont, the papers show, to» 
been searching diligently to find her elu 
sive husband. She alleges that she am 
Belmont were married on November -J 
and that her husband deserted her on N-c 
vember 29. When Belmont faded to rc 
turn, elie said, she telephoned his iafchei 
and was told that lie did not know wher 
her husband could be found. She em 
iiloved Attorney-General Herman Ashei 
He learned that Belmont had been hear, 
from last at Garnett, S.C. He is suppose

Grand in 
bridge, the 
the Star in 
building another 

Mr. Sherman was
early Tony Pastor days before he went 
to the northwest ■ and be knows the stag 
from the inside. He has been very sue-

graphically testify.
The manager has a

'““Muiscal comedy goes big in the north
west,” he said. “Calgary has its tired bum 
ness men like New York. It lias 85,000 
people, too; a motor fire department, pav
ed roadways and a subway system beneath 
the streets. The climate is admirable. My 
Sherman Grand at Calgary is never dark 
during the whole year. .

"New York or Chicago has nothing on 
my Grand. We have twenty-two dressing 
rooms, shower bathe, fireproof construction 
and inclined floors to the balconies instead

“Elsie Janie is our favorite up home.
She played to $4,000 in one night at Cal
gary. The Spring Maid made 
a week and Forbes Robertson did $20,000.
Robert Man tell reached $11,000. But Elsie 
Janis is closest to tbe hearts up in Cal-
B'Adelaide French, who played the same 
piece in this city with success, is getting 
only fair patronage in the south in her | to be hunting, 
presentation of “Madame X. She is now 
in Florida.

David Warfield has been invited by the 
musical and dramatic committee of the 
University of California to appear as Shy- 
lock in a production of The Merchant of 
Venice at the Hearst Greek theatre m 
Berkeley. The eevival would take place 
at the end of the present season. Mr. War- 
field, who was playing in San Francisco 
in The Return of Peter Grimm, notified 
his manager, David Belasco, by telegram 
of the invitation. As the und rtak ng would 
be a tremendous one, nothing definite has 
been decided. It is well-known that Mr.
Warfield has cherished for years a desire 
to appear in the role, and is well prepared 
to undertake it w-ithin the time granted.
He has made an exhaustive study of tbe 
character and says he has original concep
tion of it. .

The Myrkle-Harder Co., are touring the 
New England States, and last week w-ere 
in Johnstown, N, Y. Their repertoire this 
season includes Girls. Brewster s Milhçn»,
The Shepherd of the Hills, The Barrier 
and The Heir to the Hoorah.

Thinking be ie God 
thc crippled boy. He promisee, 
cognizing hie child’s voice.

The mother, having lost her money at 
card*, realizes that she has dime her bus-, 
band an injustice. She writes a letter 
asking his forgiveness; but this she lays 
aside, too proud to admit she was wrong.

The father arrives at the home of the 
tripple just in time to save the boy from 
*• terrible beating and to have the drunk
en father arrested. This is seen by the 
little girl. She recognizes her father and 
calls to him to come over and bring the 
little crippled boy with him. Without 
stopping to think, the banker goes back 
to his former home, where he comes face 

He is about to

determined way of

to face with his wife.
■walk away, but through the pleading of 
bis little girl he offers his hand to. her mo
ther. She hands him thc letter. He 
reads it and realizes that she has reconsid
ered her hasty action. Thus four hearts
are made happy.,, _ „ , ,

New releases are:—Hello Central, Give
Jrfe Heaven—I.______.. M. P. drama, Feb. 16; The
Girl of the Range—Fourier drama, Feb.
19; The Purchase Price—Nestor drama,
Feb. 21; Billy’s Strategy—Gem, Feb. 18;
The Say to the Telegraph—101 Bison, two- 
ced Feb. 16; The Great Unknown—Le- August Carney,
Clair, two-reel, Feb. 20; Dr. Jekyll and I «a^ü” Ike. - 
Mr. Hyde—L M. P., two-reels, with King thoroughfare 
Baggot. borers

Handicapped by a broken left arm^Rod-1 pipes, 
man Law, “the man without nerves,” and stood 
daredevil aviator and acrobat, accompan
ied by Miss Rosabella Phoner, who also 
was suffering from injuries received in a 
recent collision, last week rode a motor
cycle forty miles an hour through an open 
draw bridge and into the Shrewsbury Riv
er at Sea Bright, N. J. When the oast 
wae removed from bis arm after he had 
been rescued from the water, physicians 
found that Law had suffered a double 
fracture of tbe wrist bone as a result of 
•his plunge, making a total of three breaks 
in the one bone. The following morning 
he again rode the machine into the river, 
unaccompanied, and suffered a fourth frac
ture. Today he is unable to move the 
broken arm a fraction of an inch.

Breese in Melodrama
The Master Mind, with Edmund Brees 

in the title role, was given last weejy i 
Baltimore, It is a corking, bully melodram 
pulsating with feverish suspense, tinglin 
with high, theatrically effective situations 
the development of which is eagerly awai 
ed with bated breath. Its action ie almot 
cyclonic in movement. Mr. Breese does a 
unusually effective bit to work, a trul 
clever bit of theatricalism, which produce 
the desired results.

Mr. and Mrs. Figman contest the laure, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edeeon as th 
most happily domestic pair on the Amei 

As with the Edesons therecan stage.
a small daughter in the Figman family.

Cecil Ryan has been engaged by G.
\v. Lederer to sing the leading barn 
role in The Seventh Chord.

Little Nellie Burt, for four years wiJ 
In Cattle Land, in which she was featu 
ed, is just convalescing after an operate 
for appendicitis.

Diamond Donner, a few seasons ago 
chorus girl in The Prince of Piken, Tl 
Man from China and 9 feature of Tl 
Hurdy Guray Girl, has entered grar 
opera, and is singing leading soprano vol- 
at the Boston Opera House with great su

can

are

DO YOUR HANDS CHAP 1 Actress found Starved to Deathcompanies are
productions simultaneously and in the near 
future they will combine in a series of 
spectacular war features made possible by 
the assembling of a large numebr of the 
Kalem artists.

Four new Rocky Mountain pumas have 
been added to the Selig wild-animal farm 
in Lbs Angeles. These are exceptionally 
fine specimens of the great American pan
ther, and their appearance promises excit
ing results in the pictures.

About 230 guests attended the Screen 
Club dinner given to King Baggot, presi
dent and founder of the club, at the Hotel
Astor, New York. John Bunny acted as , ,
toastmaster, and brief speeches were made less elastic. And the b 0nc

Edwin August had the narrowest escape active. This is important at all ages, u 
of his career in motion pictures recently never so 
when driving a chariot and four horses, 
to be used in a picture called In A. Roman 
Garden. Mr. August was driving in the 
Bush Terrace Gardens, Los Angeles. A 
passing qutoinojiile frightened the horses, 
and thc entire outfit came near rolling 
down a.fifty-foot embankment.

George Hernadez, comedian of the Selig 
Pacific Coast forces, is again busy portrajr-

Lillian Lorraine Hollis, a once popular 
and beautiful manager-actress was found 
dead in a scantily furnished room in W est 
Forty-ninth street, New York the other 
day. A physician who had attended her in 
her short illness,, prounounced it inanition 
and lack of nourishment. Others called it 
plain starvation. How long she had been 
dead none knew. In the room where the 
actress died a score of cats were found
Sn'ln'tonmrt^^rem'Ba Alcura, the widely known 

bcciuse Miss Hollis was determined to have beV

11 Joseph Kfigour, alormcr Harkins favor- or money refunded. Remedy that has b 
He With local audiences, is meeting with tried by thousands and found to do ji
a urty reception ^w^e^riudumcaa -, a diaca8e. Those who a

tor

teratoy fivl w^ks I^a deposition read in,and to regain the respect of the comma
Ï^tiM thntebe 0getNrs.>5'ote5o'a | '‘«toy Wer box. Ask for Free Boo 

week to play.Eagto, m Oliver Twist last Mete St John X. «
season.

Zam-Buk Will Heal in One Night
cess.

What Glasses Are to Weak Eyes, Cas- 
carets Are to Weak Bowels — a 10 
Cent Box Will Truly Amaze You

For badly chapped hands, cold cracks, 
frost bite, etc., Zam-Buk is the best known 
balm. Wash the hands or part affected in 
water aa hot as can be borne. Dry with 
a soft towel, and then smear the Zam- 
Buk well over the part. If it is the hands, 
■tfear a pair of old gloves overnight. By 
morning the pain will be gone.
Zam-Buk a few more times and the cracks 
will be healed. Mrs. A. F. Phillips, of 
Avers Cliff, Que., says: “I suffered ter
ribly from cliapped hands. At times my 
hands were so sore that I could almost 
have cried with the pain. I tried Zam- 
Buk, and in a very short time my hands 
•were cured.”

Mrs. W. M. Bailient, of Port Hawkee- 
bury. N. S„ writes: “Some time ago my 
hands were very badly chapped. Ordinary 
ointments did not heal them, and I was 
advised to try Zam-Buk. To my great dc- 

1 light it healed my hands completely.
Zam-link will also be found a sure 

for piles, ulcers, blood-poisons, varicose 
sores, cuts, burns, bruises, and skin injur
ies generally. All druggists and stores sell 
«t 50c. box, or post free from Zam link 
Co., Toronto, on receipt of price.

DEMOS CAN DE CORED
alcura will do itMost old people must give to the bowels 

some regular help, else they suffer from 
constipation. The condition is perfectly 
natural. It is just as natural as it is for 
old people to walk slowly. For age is 
never so active as youth. The muscles are 

are muscles.

Then use treatment f«

ABOUT OVER.
“My, what a terrible racket!"
“Yep, mo and pa are having a quarrel.
“But aren’t you frightened that some

thing will happen ? ’
“Oh, no, it’ll be all over in a minute. 

Ma’s just getting ready to cry."

Mrs. O. P. Davis, of Lowell, has a sleigh 
which is 243 years old. It is broad enpugh 
to seat five people comfortably, and there 
is room in the bottom for a large amount 
pf hay. Mrs. Davis has an authentic his
tory of the sleigh showing that it was 
built in 1670.

TO CATCH YOUR FRIENDS.
Here is a puzzle with which you 

catch you r friends nappin8- ' ry R- 
Give them a pencil and ask them to 

write down, without hesitation, eleven 
thousand, eleven hundred and eleven.

Without thinking, they probably will 
write it 11,111. But that is not eleven 
thousand, eleven, hundred and eleven. It 
is only eleven thousand one hundred and 
eleven. To writfe the number correct a 
two must be inserted,1118 eleven thousand, 
eleven hundred and eleven totals 12,111. 
Figure it out and eec for yourself.

can

__ much as at fifty.
Age is not a time for harsh physics. 

Youth may occasionally whip the bowels 
into activity. But a lasli can’t be used 
every day. }Vhat the bowels of the old 
need is a gentle and natural tonic. One 
that can be constantly usad without harm. 
Thc only such tonic is Cascarets and they 
cost only 10 cents per box at any drug 

They work while you" sleep.

cure

store.
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Charlotte street, sheet asphalt : total cost, 
, £4,757.50 ; cost per lineal foot to abutting 

property, 82.90.
Germain street—Princess to King 

street, bituminous concrete; total cost, $8- 
028.75; per lineal foot to abutting prop
erty, $3.70.

Germain street—King street to Union 
street, granite block pavement; total cost, 
$9,922.50; cost per lineal foot to abutting 
property, $4.82.

Chipman hill—Rocmac; total cost, $2,- 
407.50; cost per lineal foot to abutting 
property, $1.60.

Garden street—Rocmac; total coat, $7,- 
900; per lineal foot to abutting property, 
$2.38.

Dorchester street—Rocmac ; total cost, 
$7,586.25; cost per lineal foot, $2.

Horefield street -Concrete pavement; 
total cost, $3,690.50; cost per lineal foot, 
$2.20.

Duke street—Germain to Charlotte 
street—Bituminous macadam; total cost, 
$3,057.50; per lineal foot, $2.05.

Queen street—Germain street to Char
lotte, bituminous macadam; total cost, $3,- 
557.50; cost per lineal foot, $1.98.

South side of King square—Asphalt: 
total cost, $6,000; cost per lineal foot to 
property owners, $3.80.

Sidney street—West side of King 
square to Union street, sheet asphalt and 
granite blocks; total cost, $8,700; cost per 

™ lineal foot, $6.06.
All these pavements will be placed on 

to concrete foundations.

Rich-Mellow The Advantages 
of Drinking

BAKER’S
COCOA
The Cocoa 

of High Quality

'You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

lie in its absolute 

purity and whole- 
I someness, its de

licious natural 

flavor, and its 

perfect assimila

tion by the diges
tive organs.,

per lineal foot to property, $3.60. 
Princess street—Germain streetPAVING PROGRAMME FOR 

1913 IS ANNOUNCED
A Hot Dish for 5 Q 
a Cold

a

..... ••-••••
•••-mi;!*;'.;.'-'

The progrsmme for permanent street 
paving for 1913, so far as completed, was 
announced yesterday by Commissioner 
Agar. The city will pay half the oost and 
the balance will be paid by the owners 
of property in the streets paved, each 
property being liable for one-quarter of the 
cost of the paving In front of it.

The following is the programme as 
given «out by Commissioner Agar yester
day:

Britain street—Between Charlotte street 
and Reed’s Point, granite block paving, 
total cost $23,565; cost per lineal foot to 
abutting property, $327.

Union street—Waterloo street to Brus
sels street, granite block paving; total 
cost, $8,691.50; cost per lineal foot to 
abutting property, $4.<t!k

North side King square—Bituminous 
macadam, vitrified brick and concrete; 
total cost, $9,634.95; cost per lineal foot 
to abutting property, $5.90.

Union street—Chipman HiU to Waterloo 
street, asphalt; total cost, $17,455; cost 
per lineal foot to abutting property, $3.27.

Charlotte street—Dufferin hotel to 
Queen street, bituminous macadam and 
vitrified brick; total cost, $20,400; cost

9. Registered
Trade-Mark

Walter Baker & Co. l i'mîtil

Day M0HTRBÀL. CM DOtCHESTEK. MUS.

It is not easy to warm a poorly nourished body. 
Heat and strength do not come from over
coats or flannels. Bodily warmth and vigor 
come from foods that are rich in blood- 
making, tissue-building material.

SAVED FDD*
AN OPEDATHHI

■u.

How Mrs. Reed of Peoria, III, 
Escaped The So*» 

geon’s Knife.«REDDED$

Peoria, HL—“I wish to let every one 
know whatLydia E.Pinkham’aVegetable 

Compound had done 
forme. Fortwoyeere 
I suffered. The doc
tor said Ihadatumoi 
and the only remedy 
was the surgeon’s 
knife. My rnothel 
bought me Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and 
today I am a well and 
healthy woman. For

-i--------------------months I suffered
from inflammation, and your Sapative 
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tell 
anyone what your medicines have done 
forme. You can use my testimonial in 
any way you wish, and I will be glad 
to answer letters.”—Mrs. Christina 
Reed, 106 Mound St., Peoria, I1L

Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided 
Operation.

Jessup, Pa.—“After the birth of my 
fourth child, I had severe organic inflam
mation. I would have such terrible pains 
that it did not seem as though I could 
stand it This kept np for three long 
months, until two doctors decided that 
an operation was needed.

“Then one of my friends recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and after taking it for two months 
I was a well woman.”—Mrs. Joseph A. 
Lynch, Jessup, Pa.

Women who suffer from female ills 
should try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, one of the most success
ful remedies the world has ever known, 
before submitting to a surgical opera
tion.

HEATHI CAME OUT
f

is all fuel-food—no waste, no indigestible material to 
clog the system and tax the vitality. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits, heated in the oven and served with 
hot milk and a little cream, for breakfast, will supply 
all the heat and strength needed for a half day’s work. 
Not “pre-digested,” but “ready-to-digest,” not com
pounded, flavored or “treated” with anything—just 
plain, whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded and baked a crisp, 
golden brown. It makes delicious combinations with baked 
apples, stewed prunes or other fruits, fresh or preserved.

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

Scalp In Very Bad Condition, Dan
druff CouldbeSeèn Plainly, Lost 
Most of Hair, Cuticura Soap and 
Cuticura Ointment Cured, f

42 Lippincott St.', Toronto, Ontario.— 
" About a year ago I had a very bad attack 
of typhoid and my scâlp was in a very bad 
condition. The dandruff could be seen 
plainly and I lost meet otmy heir. My hair 
fell out gradually, but after having it sham
pooed it came out in handful». I used Cuti
cura Soap to shampoo my hair, then rubbed 
the Cuticura Ointment into the scalp. The 
dandruff was very soon removed and my 
hair stopped falling out. Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment cured me.” (Signed) Miss B. 
Chamberlain, Mar. 31,1012.

*

HANDS COVERED WITH ECZEMA j$-73Anse du Cap, Quebec.—"About one year 
ago my daughter had her hands covered 
with eczema. It broke out in a rash. She 
was unable to put her hands in water and 
she used to scratch them until they were 
red and inflamed and cracked and used to 
bleed. She was unable to sleep by spells 
from the pain and burning. Wo tried sev
eral remedies without receiving any relief. 
After she began washing with Cuticura Soap 
and applying Cuticura Ointment she got 
relief at once and after ten days’ treatment 
was entirely cured.

" My baby when teething, broke out with 
pimples on her face. After three days’ 
treatment of Cuticura Soap she was cured." 
(Signed) Mad. D. Coubure. Fob. 12, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send post card to Potter Drug & Chem. 
Corp., Dept. 60D, Boston, V. S. A.

e
phoE Ice
valid, Protects MUSICWh A

TAUGHT FREEie
// /1 iii mm

and Sunburn.
fNE Camphor Ice "wheD 
fc chapped hand* and lip*, 

aira similar irritation of the skin, 
effhas soothing, emollient prop* 
/ itself.

Home Instruction
Special Offer To Our Readers

!M
J

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation

everon
it to relyol

In order to advertise and introduce their 
home study music lessons in every local
ity the International Institute of Music 
of New York will give free to our read
ers a complete course of instructibn for 
either Piano, Organ, Violin. Mandolin, 
Guitar, Banjo, Cello, Brass Instruments 
or Sight Singing. In return they simply 
ask that you recommend their Institute 
to your friends after you learn to play, 

j You may not know one note from an- 
I other; yet, by their wonderfully simple

and thorough method, you can soon learn 
to play. If you are an advanced player 
you will receive special iretruction.

The lessons are sent weekly. They are 
so simple and easy that they are recom
mended to any person or little child who 

■ can read English. Photographs and draw
ings make everything plain. Under the 
Institute’s free tuition offer you will be 
asked to pay only a very small amount 
(averaging 14 cents a week) to cover post* 
age and the necessary sheet music.

No one should overlook this wonderful 
offer. Tell your friends about it-—show 
this article to them.

The International Institute has succès*, 
fully taught others and can successfully 
teach you, even if you know absolutely 
nothing whatever about music. The les
sons make everything clear.

Write today for the free booklet, which 
explains everything.' It will convince you 
and cost you nothing. Address your let
ter or postal card to International Insti
tute of Music, 98 Fifth Ave., Dept. 406M, 
New York, N. Y.

fev

door’men |ind women in particular find 
e a comfort. It saves the 
int effects of wind and cold.

Cam quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

W|B

erties

Vaseline Camphor | 
skin from the unolea;

Put up in motel tStae, and tin tubes ; 
druggists and department stores every
where. Remember'tkeKtbe only genv- 
ine -’sLseHne Camphor IBn is made by

BROUGH MFC. CO.

Head.
ache.
Dizzi-

and InHigsstiea They do their doty.
Smell PHI. Smell Dose. Smell Price.

'*> Genuine mutbmr Signature
CHI

( Cease Udetedl
Offices :

New York—London
Ave.,'1880

Mohtfaal
about " Vatolin* ’ an raqaatt.r
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For A Soft Healthy Skin
Absolutely pure 

vegetable oils made 
fragrant by flower 
extracts, which help 
the skin, make 
Baby’s Own Soap 
the best for toilet 
and nursery use.

Its fragrant, creamy 
lather delights all.

Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby — Best 
for You”.

«IJ
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\

aps
LV.

p1
Six WrALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, 

Mfrs., MONTREAL.
5-x» !

ASS&pills*a Are the acknowledge * leading remedy for all Fematfl 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
Ihe genuine bear tho signature of Wm. Marti* 
(registered without which none are genuine). No ladp 
•hould be without them. Sold by all Chemises &Storef 
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ACUTE PAINS PREMIER CALLED ID HERE IS GOOD 
ORDER IN THE HOUSE ADVICE TO TAKEIN THE BACK

Caused by Lumbago, a Form of 
Muscular Rheumatism. Borden Makes New Record For Will Help Those Who Have Kidney

and Bladder Troublev
Canada — Stormy Scenes in 
Parliament

Lumbago is sudden in its attacks and 
is so intensely painful that the sufferer 
ie often unable to move, even to turn in 
bed or rise from a chair. The trouble 
chiefly occurs among working men, among 
whom it numbers thousands of victi 
As the attacks come on quite frequently 
and are so torturing, this disease means 
much lose 4>f time and money as well ae 
the endurance of much suffering. No vic
tim need# to be told that liniments, plas
ters and outward treatment will not cure 
the disease. This kind of treatment is 
merely a waste of time and money. The 
trouble ris really a species of muscular 
rheumatism, and ie due to poor blood, 
and can only be cured through the blood. 
It is for this reason that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are so successful in curing this 
trouble, and those who are afflicted by it 
should lose no time in giving the Pills a 
trial. If the treatment is persisted in 
the disease will be driven from the system 
and the cure be made permanent. In sub- 

wstantiation Mrs. Alfred Derby, Ettyville, 
Ont., says: “A few yeans ago I was at
tacked by excruciating pains in the back 
which the doctor called lumbago. I was 
not able to do a bit of work about the 
house, and suffered dreadfully every time 
I moved about. I took the doctor’s medi
cine all winter, and used liniments, with
out getting any relief. In a thoroughly 
discouraged condition I began using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. After using six 
boxes I was better and able to do all my 
own work, and have not been afflicted 
with the trouble since. I now always 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
those ailing.”

These pills are sold by all medicine deal
ers or may be had by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
William*’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

| There are other “old enemies" similar 
* ; to the oi|3 mentioned in this testimonial.

! Kidney and Bladder Troubles are always 
enemies to good health. As soon as you 
start to take GIN PILLS these ailments 
begin to disappear. It is the same in cases

Otawa, Feb. 15—Stormy scenes marked 
the session of the House of Commons to
day, the attitude of the government mem-
hers indlrating the être* and strain under L b 8ciatjca and ]ike eomplainte. 
which they are laboring and their fear of , ,, v mvdisaster which seems to be impending, ^« letter .llustratee the benefit of GIN 

The trouble centered around Hon. Rob- 1 
ert Rogers. Three times he was called to 
order for his remarks and, for the first ■' 
time in the memory of the oldest mem- 1 
bers, the premier himself was rebuked by , * ■
the speaker for unparliamentary language, i "ne(* house. About the latter

The scene was the result of statement j Part of April, I met your Mr. Hill and
made by Hon. Mr. Rogers while defend- ; mentioned my complaint to him He tid
ing himself against charges made against i V^SC<1 me to try GIN PILLS. I have been 
him in connection with land transactions taking them at intervals during the early 
in Prince Albert. part °* the Posent winter, and up to date

Mr. Rogere said, in his defence, that have had no return of my old trouble-
similar transactions, had taken place un- tact* I feel better than I have for years
der the former government and he was think that my old enemy has vanish- 
called to order. Mr. Rogers next for good and all. ’ 
charged that the story originated with the 
Liberal press bureau which was carried 
on “by falsification and misrepresenta- 
tidh on the authority afld under the di
rection of the right honorable gentleman 
who leads the Liberal party.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier drew attention to 
this language and on Mr. Rogers repeat
ing it again protested.

Premier Borden rose in some heat. Sir 
Wilfrid, he said, had not raised a whisper 
when certain of his supporters had recent
ly insinuated that the premier of Mani
toba was “a liar.”

“Sir Rodmond Roblin made statements 
which he had no right, to make, and 
which he had no warrant for making, and 
we will hear more it it later,” responded 
Sir Wilfrid.

Premier Borden jumped up, shaking with 
anger. *‘You can bring it on as soon ae 
you like,” lie shouted.

“Very well,” responded Sir Wilfrid.
Everyone knew, Mr. Borden continued,

Hon. Mr. Oliver’s “lack of manners.”
Sir Wilfrid was again on his feet, seek

ing to address the chair. Premier Borden 
was still shouting words that were in
audible in the uproar.

“What an example and exhibition by 
the prime minister of Canada,” exclaimed 
Jacques Bureau.

The Conservative benches yelled for a 
retraction, and Mr. Gauvareau repeated:
“What an exhibition.”

When order was secured, Sir Wilfrid 
Those in charge of the t ea room were: Laurier directed the speaker's attention to

Mrs. T. H. Carter, lira. C. D. Howard, *■=* that the leader of the home had 
,, . n ,, charged another member with lack of

Mrs. George XNetmore, Mis. A. Calhoun, mannerg>” a procedure which violated the 
Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs. W. C. Cross, rules of good conduct.
Mrs. Robert Reid, Mrs. R. Melrose, Mrs. “I think it is best that honorable gentle- 
F. A. Dykeman, Mrs. G. M. Campbell, men should not use words and expres
and Mrs. Putnam, while the following sions which would not be permitted in the 
young ladies assisted in serving: Miss best of company,” commented the speak-
Eetey, Mies Warlock, Miss Payson, Miss er.
Calkins, Miss Baxter, Miss Burditt and There were continued Liberal cries of 
Mias Flewelling.

The candy booth was in charge of Miss 
Marion Harney, Mrs. Howard, Miss Max
well, Miss V. Leonard and Miss May 
Evans.

ms.

■ Winnipeg, Jan. 6th.
| “I have been a sufferer from Lumbago 
; for some years past and during Christmas 
j week had a very acute attack which con-

H. A. JUKEg.
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50c. a boi^A for $2.59—money back if 
not satisfied. Santee free by writing Na
tional Drug and Cliëjrikàl do., of Canada, 
Limited. Toronto.

Y. M. C. A. TEA AND SALE *
EXCEENÏ IN BOSTON 

FISH MEET; PRES 
. TAKE A MAT FLIGHT

In the Y. M. C. A. building yesterday 
afternoon the Ladies’ Auxiliary assisted 
by the Young Ladies’ League, conducted 
a very successful tea and sale. The rooms 
presented a pretty appearance. Tea was 
served from four to seven o’clock. Mrs. 
Sheffield and Mrs. H. Colby Smith pour
ed. The replenishing committee was com
posed of Mrs. Somerville, Mrs. Peter Mil
ler and Mrs. Fowler.

(Boston Globe, Wednesday.)
Facing a Lenten demand which under 

the circumstances there was-, little hope 
of their being able to supply, T Wharf 
wholesale dealers this morning bid record 
prices on fresh groundfish. Conditions pre
vailing on the floor of the Fish Exchange 
were not unlike those of a stock exchange 
in times of a panic. The buyers went into 
the exchange knowing full well that there 
was not anything like fish enough to go 
around, but determined to bid anything 
in order to snap up what fish there was. 
Never before could old-timers remember 
such a morning in the way of prices-and 
bidding.

There were three steam trawlers in. 
There were as well two scjioonera in, one 
the EUen and Mary, with her flag at 
half mast and a tale of disaster unparal
leled since the July gale of two years ago, 
and the little Rose Standish.

The bidding started far above the nor
mal prices of any of the varieties of 
groundfish offered. The excitement in
creased, very naturally, as the bids, ever 
larger, continued to be shouted by the 
body ot. determined purchasing agents of 
the various firms.
'A climax—it might as well be called a 

riot, so great was the clamor for a time— 
was reached when haddock sold at $18.50 
a hundred weight. All the haddock that 
was offered for sale did not bring this 
price, by any means.

Another record was made and an equal
ly great clamor followed the selling of a 
lot of pollock at the hitherto undreamed 
of figure of $14 a hundredweight. Norm
ally pollock brings seldom more than $4 
a hundredweight.

“Retract’’ and "Apologize,” but Mr. Bor
den remained seated, murmuring sentences 
which could not be heard in the galleries.

A lively exchange of remarks followed 
„during which Mr. Rogers challenged the 
opposition to disprove hie statements and 
Sir Wilfrid pointed Out that the proper 
course would be for Mr. Rogers to ask for 
an investigation when he would be glad 
to meet him.

Reverting to the original matter under 
discussion Hon. Mr. Oliver called for the 
production of all papers: connected with 
the matter and Mr. Rogers ’promised to 
comply with the demand.

A pathetic incident marked the close of 
the debate on the naval question, when 
Mr. Guigault announced hie impending 
death from a fatal disease, and at the 
same time declared his intention of fulfil
ling hie pledge to his constituents while 
he still lived. Of the eighteen Nationa
lists elected, only eight, still remain true 
to their principles, the others voting with 
government through thick and thin. Even 
with this support the government major
ity was only 32, needing a change of only 
16 votes to upset the present administra
tion.

THEY ALWAYS HELP
THE OLD FOLKS

Why Mrs. Dionne Praises Dodd s 
Kidney Fills

Fine Old Quebec Lady Was Wasting 
Away When She Turned to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Found a New Lease 
of Life

St. Mathieu, Rimouski Co., Que., Feb. 
14—(Special) —"Publish it to all the world 
that Dodd’s/Kidney Pills cured me.”Those 
are the worde of Mrs. Dionne, an old and 
respected resident of this place. And sure
ly that cure was a wonderful one. Mrs. 
Dionne had reached the advanced age of 
sixty-nine years, when ill-health overtook 
her. From 184 lbs., she wasted away till 
she weighed only 120 lbs., and she was a 
very sick woman, indeed. Speaking of 
her case, she says:
T'My back and head ached, my heart 
troubled me, my sleep was broken and un- 
refreshing, and I perspired freely at night. 
I also had a pressure or sharp pain on 
the top of my head, and I found it diffi
cult to collect my thoughts.”

It was at this stsge that Mrs. Dionne 
concluded that her trouble came from her 
kidneys, and she turned to Dodd's Kid 
ney Pills. The first box helped her. She 
took twelve boxes, and is cured.

Dodd's Kidney Pills always help old peo
ple, because when the human body starts 
to wear out, the kidney* are the first to 
go. Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure the 
kidneys.

CENT FAIR, 
and rendered an excel

lent concert at the Crescent Fair last 
evening. The door prize was won by Miss 
Nellie Scribner with ticket No. 534. The 
bean toes prize was won by Wm. Mun- 
roe, and H. Lovett won the bowling prize. 
The Temple baud will play tonight.

THE CRES 
The City Cornef b

The concluding paragraphs of Mr. Guil- 
bault's speech, together with the resigna
tion and present and probable fatal ill
ness of Hon. Mr. Monk, point a moral 
to their erstwhile colleagues. Mr. Guil- 
bault is also suffering from a fatal illness 
and a pathetic interest attaches to his 
words: "I know that I shall disappear 
before long, for I have an adversary much 
more dangerous than the Liberal party. 
It is a malady which will shortly end by 
triumphing over me. I would that 
can say later that the member of Joliette 
has been faithful to his pledges, that he 
kept his promises and that he has been 
consistent in his stand. What I desire 
above everything else is the approbation 
of my conscience, the satisfaction of hav
ing done my duty.”

men

l
CITY HALL NOTES

Mayor Frink and Commissioner Scho
field yesterday made an investigation of 
the fire hydriante at Sand Point, which 
were said to be defective at the time of 
the fire on the dredge Beaver. They found 
all the hydrants on city property in good 
order, but one on the government wharf, 
No. 7, was found in bad order and this 
will be reported to the proper authorities.

An application for a grant for the 
Home of the Good Shepherd will be made 
at the meeting of the common council on 
Monday.

ML ALLISON’S CAMP IGN
FOR A QUARTER MILLION !

Graduates of Mount Allison University 
in this city and elsewhere will be inter
ested in the announcemnet that the Sack- 
ville institution is soon to inaugurate a 
campaign with a view to very largely in
creasing the endowment. This college, es
tablished in 1858, has come to be regard
ed as one of the most valuable assets of 
the maritime provinces, and an institu
tion of very considerable importance in 
4 national life of Canada. Statistics 

that in proportion to the total num
ber obtaining its degree Mount Allison 
men stand at the head of the list of those 
securing honors in the larger universities 
and meeting success in Canadian public 
life.

ft

HThe largest coral reef—the Great Bar
rier Reef—ie off the north coast of Aus
tralia. It is 1,000 miles long and thirty 
miles wide.

y

H

JIt has been the practice in the Sack- 
ville institutions to fix the tuition fees 
so low that one dollar’s worth of instruc-1 
tion has been given for every forty cents 
of revenue from students, but unfortunate
ly the endowment fund has not been suf- 
ticiet to make up the remaining sixty 
:ents. The result lias been shown in the 
way of an annual deficit and in rendering 
impossible such improvements and exten- 

tbe work, as have from time to 
lime been considered necessary and ad-

l.’Vl

I»
1 ► ■

.4►

M»sions in
A

finable.
For the purpose of enabling the univers

ity to meet the requirements of the pres
ent day, it has been decided to seek an 
Miditional endowment of one quarter of 

million dollars. A campaign is now be- 
ig arranged, during which it is hoped all 

students and other friends through-

51a
ia

iu The temperate use aj wine promotes 
digestion”. Dr. JOS A TUA S’ PEREIRA.

The Pleasures of Lifeormer
ufc Canada wil come to the assistance of 
he college and aid in helping it not only 

-,o maintain its present high standard, 
but to establish new branches, provide 
oew buildings, giant suitable remuneration \ 
Co the professorate, and generally to ad
vance along such lines and in such man- i 
aer as is demanded by modern methods j 
>f. education.

Mount Allison students ave to be found 
verywhere in Canada and it is hoped 
hey will generously respond when the
iaae comes.

take on an added relish after a course 
of Wilson’s Invalids* Port Wine, a
superb body, blood and nerve builder. 
It relieves insomnia, conquers chronic 
dyspepsia and nerve exhaustion, and 
encourages the listless convalescent 
to rapid recover}-. Doctors know !
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LU" HARCOURT A POWER GREAT EXODUS FROM 
IN POLES OF THE MOTHER LAND WEST OF ENGLANDLIGHT DISCOVERY 

PROMISES MUCH
i

GIFT OF GRACE There Are More Than 
Ever Coming To 

Canada

An Entertaining Sketch by T. P. O’Connor - His Speech 
Suffrage Debate Aroused Sensation—Quiet 

and Reserved, but Much in Him and 
Looked on as Possible Premier

I Scientist Has! A MORNING IN

New Electric 
Luminary

jon
THE KING'S ROOM FARMERS AND SHOPKEEPERS-Historic Cobble Presented to 

English CollegeHEWS LETTER FROM PARIS •himself to pay the big and enormous 
death duties, which were the most promin
ent feature of his great budget. These i 
estates are now in possession of Lulu, and | 
they include one of the dream spots of the } 
River Thames. I saw Nuneham House— 
that is the name of the historic Harcourt 
home—one evening as I approached Ox
ford with the sunset streaming upon it, 
with a lovely typical English lawn and 
historic and century-old trees around it, 
and never did Iksee a more beautiful pic
ture of an ancient and historic English 
country home.
Minister Before first Speech

T p O’CONNOR.) I letter of warm thanks, not for what I had
(By T. P. OUUJNi written of him but of what I had written

London, Feb. 14^-One of the personal!-1 q£ hig boy 
ties that came out prominently m tne But s0mehow or other, the boy seemed 
great fight over the womans suffrage 1 to be so overshadowed by the father that 
was Lewis, or as he is always call , jlfi ma(je no attempt to enter the House 
Lulu Harcourt. The origin of the nickname o£ commonSi he could have had a seat a 

time when he was a boy, 6CQre of tjmes> hut he always refused, 
in London a daring ïime went on and the boy became a man. 

advertised as and ^hen he began to approach something 
like the beginning of middle age, but still 
he remained the obscure figure who work
ed in the quiet darkness of a private 
retary for his father. He was incessant
ly active ; everybody knew that, and when 
his father wanted an ambassador to make 
peace between him and somebody "whom 
his hot temper and tongue had wounded, 
he sent Lulu, whose temper was angelic 
in its sweetness and self-control; or when 

had done his father what he

His Majesty King George and 
His Callers Astounding Housing Conditions 

Revealed in Report to Depwade 
Council in Norfolk—News Let
ter From London

Capital of France Would Welcome 
End of. the War in Balkans For 
it Has Hurt Business — Officers 
to South American Armies

GIRL'S HEROIC AGIIRK IS ALL LAID OUT is that at the 
there used to appear
WSSVÏ’Æ- —"
dead wall and who excited a certain no
toriety and mystery. . ...

What brought Lulu Harcour^ into this 
great prominence in this great struggle 
that he made a speech which made people 
sit up, as perhaps utterly unlike anything 
that had been heard for many a long day 
in the House of Commons. Absolute minis
terial responsibility did not come into ex
istence in the British constitution any 
more than any other things, all at once, 
or by any special act of parliament; it 
grew gradually and almost accidentally. 
In the days of Pitt and Fox and even in 

recent times, one cabinet minister 
would get up and take quite a different 
side from another on even great questions 
like Catholic Emancipation. Up to a com
paratively recent period, the question or 
vote bv ballot was left open, and different 
ministers took different side». But in re
cent years it has become the custom for 
ministers always to speak with one voice, 
and therefore, the spectacle of Lulu Har
court critleising Lloyd George and Sir 
Edmund Grey was quite a novelty and to 

old-fashioned parliamentarians looked 
almost like a sacrilege.

How She Won World-wide Fame 
and Royal Gifts—Her Lover is 
Still Living and Tells of His 

Courtship \

Day Begins With Orders to At 
tendants—A Visit From an In
ventor-True Family Lifè With 
Queen and Children

(Times’ Specie! Correspondence) 
London, Feb. 13—The difficulty of living 

on the land on the earnings of fane labor
ers ie leading to a great exodus of men 
from the West Country. At this moment

6CC-

(Timee’ Special Correspondence)
Paris, Feb. 8-Not long ego 

Branly communicated to the Academy of 
Sciences a note en “cold light ” a discov
ery made by hie former pupü, M. D«s- 
sIL. Before making .details of the dis
covery public, M. Dussaud delivered a 
demonstrative lecture in his own house be
fore » distinguished company of guetta, in
cluding ambassadors and leading

■ lights in society, art end science.
The invention is based on the principle 

ef matter having need of feet, no molecu
lar equilibrium. For example, two sprinp, 
working alternately wear out more slowly

SnSK a“e. Jby all the 
I filaments working successively end project 
ed through a lens multiplying a thousand
fold. By this process M. Dussaud has suc
ceeded in concentrating 2,000 candle-pow- 
er in a single point, end passing thlr?T!‘ 
two volts in to an eight-volt lamp, which
otherwise would buret. __

The advantages claimed are,

heat being felt; second, eucb a temp 
requires a hundred times lesB current than 
Z ordinary lamp, and in the «Mef 
a sector it can be produced by a tiny bat
tery. The motive power can be rfvenby 
an ordinary water tap, a squirrel in 

the operators foot; third, it
this requiring 100

isProfessor
Shortly after his marriage and shortly 

before his father e death, Lulu entered the 
House of Commons for the first time, but 
he did not open his lips, and for the first 
time in English parliamentary history his 
maiden speech was delivered when he had 
already become a minister. He took the 
small office of commissioner of works, but 
he rendered even that office conspicuous, 
for he took np the task of beautifying 
London, added new features to the great 
parks and, being responsible for the in
terior arrangements of the House of Com
mons, he got pictures and engravings from 
all quarters, put them up on the bare walls 
of the house, finally got a great new din
ing-room byilt up, where nightly during 

session of parliament members in-

there are many thousands booked for Can
ada from the West of England, and not 
all farm laborers. Farmers’ sons are leav
ing home in much larger numbers than 
ever before.

In the small country town of Bridg
water, in Somerset, there is an old-estab
lished agency which at the moment is so 
busy that the agents are really unable to 
deal with the rush, as it has set in. Mr. 
Hickman, the shipping agent there, has 
several hundreds already booked for Can
ada, and applications have been coming 
in at a rate never known before.

From all over the west, from such dis
tricts as Tiverton, Wellington, Bnrles- 
•combe, Barnstaple, Williton, Watchet, 
Dunster, Taunton, Wiveliscombe, Chard, 
Ilminster, Higlibridge and Cheddar, emi
grants are pouring away, and it is not the 
waster who is going.

"Many years ago,” said Mr.
“it was the work-shy, the loafer, and the 
never-do-well who emigrated. For some 
time past it has been the life-blood of the 
country which is going. Men with fami
lies are selling up, farmers’ sons, good 
yeoman stock, are off. Farm laborers are 
going around with briefs asking for help' 
towards the necessary passage-money, and, 
in fact, around the town of Wellington it 
has reached such a pitch that the people 
are seriously alarmed as to the end of it.

“Even the football clubs at Wellington 
are alarmed. No fewer than seventeen of 
their best players are off to Canada.

“In one day this week no fewer than 
twenty-seven passages were booked. The 
only thing that is checking the rush is the 

The vessel was seen by Grace Darling lack of shipping accommodation. The Royal 
at a quarter to five in the morning, lying Line from Bristol has notified their agents 
broken on the rocks. The girl was a that it can accent no. more third-class book 
suoerb oarswoman, and at once proposed ings for March and April, and the first
to her father that they go to the rescue, available chance is on May 29 next,
but the lighthouse keeper declared that it “The Cunard Line, which recently has
would be madness, the sea running moun- started a new service from Southampton,
tains high. The girl, however, argued lias to acknowledge that it is also full for 
that if they could get to the “Forfar- March and April, both in the second clat 
shire,” some of the crew would be able and third class, and even the Liverpool 
to help them to get back, and finally, steamers are full for many sailings. 
Darling consented to make the attempt. "But it is not the small farmer only who 
With wonderful strength and skill they going. Numbers of small tradesmen are 
brought their “coble” to where the sur- gelling up. High expenses and increased 
vivore, nine in number, crouched. The cost Gf living are telling a tale with these 
solitaiy woman and four men were safely men. And today small tradesmen are off 
taken to the Longstone, and two of the from little country towns, selling their
___ returned with Darling and succeeded businesses and departing.
in bringing the remainder off by nine

(Times Special Correspondence.)
Newcastle, Feb. 1—Comparatively few 

travelers find their way to Newcastle, 
compared with the thousands that visit 
other parts of England, but those who 
do so, hereafter, should spare time for a 
visit to Armstrong College, to which has 
just been presented a "relic of internation- 

This is Grace Darling’s boat, 
the craft in which the light-house keeper 
of Longstone and hie fearless daughter 
rowed out to the wrecked steamer “For
farshire,” seventy-four years ago, and 
rescued such of the crew as survived; a 
deed which made this girl of Northum
berland world-famous and her name a 
household word.

Grace Darling's boat, which has been 
presented to Armstrong College by Lady 
John Joicey Cecil, is of the type known 
on the Northumbrian coast as a coble. 
It was on September of 1838 that the 
deed in which it figured was performed. 
Grace Darling was twenty-three at the 
time, having been born in Bamborough in 
1815. Longstone, of whose lighthouse 
William Darling was keeper, is one of the 
Fame Islands, and when the “Forfar
shire,” which was bound from Hull to 
Dundee, with eixty-three persons on 
board, struck the adjacent Barker’s Rock, 
disaster was swift, forty-three of her pas- 

being drowned within fifteen

(London Answers)
It is ten o'clock in the morning in Buck

ingham Palace; breakfast in the great 
Bow Room has been finished since nine, 
and the king has departed to his waiting- 
room, known as tihe “King's Room, m 
the personal apartments.

Down the thickly-carpeted corridor lead
ing from these apartments cornea a ser
vant, walking quickly. The man is clad 
in black evening dress, which indi
cates that he is on “close wait duty, 
that is to say, in personal attendance 
the sovereign. The other servants about 
the palace are attired in the royal livery 
of scarlet and white. !

some man
regarded as a bad turn. Lulu went on the 
warpath, quietly and silently, but he got 
his work in. and one of the many reasons 
why Lord Rosebery is a forlorn wreck on 
the politics shore today is the incessant 
and deadly vendetta which was waged 
against him by Lulu in return for some 
quarrel between Lord Rosebery and Lulu a 
father. A -silent, obscure, potent, unseen 
force, so people thought of Lulu, but still 
he remained in the background.

more

al interest.

on

The Change
Then change in his intentions came when 

he met Miss Burns, daughter of a great 
American banker, resident in London, and 
neice of Pierpont Morgan. It was a most 
excellent match, for Mrs. Harcourt is ami
able, intelligent, profoundly interested in 
politics, and gives to her husband the 
ship of a profound love. Her fortune, too, 
is large, and at once Lulu Harcourt got 
an ideal wife and a great fortune which 
made him independent of the eternal want 
of peace that vexes public men. Then 
came the death of his father, end once 
more fortune came to him with -bountiful

every
vite gay parties of ladies, and the room is 
known as the Harcourt room.

Then came changes in the ministry and 
he got the high office of secretary for the 
colonies. It is the most hard-worked de
partment of the government, and even 
when he is passing through a division, Lulu 
is seen to be trying to read some of his 
despatches as he walks through. He has 
added new power and dignity to this of
fice, whose ramifications extend all over 
the world. He made the only speech on 
his department which has ever attracted 

attention. But he has still some of

Orders for The DayI The servant on close wait, who bears 
in hie hand, stops at the lift at 

the end of the corridor.
“The Equerries’ room,” he says to the 

lift attendant, and he is set down at the 
next landing. The servant walks along 
the corridor, past a half dozen rooms, and 
enters a large, comfortably furnished 
apartment, where there are ‘our gentle
men of the household. They are non-resi
dent members, and arrived at ten o clock. 
One is seated at a writing-table reading 
"The Times,” two are standing on the 
hearthrug engaged in conversation, and an- 
ether is writing a letter.

The servant walks up to a green-covered 
board, on which several order papers are 
fastened, and pins in to it the paper he 
has with him, and the occupants of the 
room gather round the hoard. The paper 
contains the orders of the day for the 
four equerries in attendance and 
follows:

Lord M. to attend His Majesty at 
to go to the Brompton Hospital.

Sir W. to attend Her Majesty at 3 t>. m. 
to go to a sale of work at Groevenor 
House.

Sir W. to attend the king at 5 p. m., 
in the personal apartments.

The Hon. H. to attend the king at 3 
p ,m. to go to Kensington Palace.

Lord F. to attend the king at 11 a. m. 
in the personal apartments.

Lord M. and Sir W. to attend at 9 p. 
m. in the state apartments.

Hicksomea paper- man,
flint, the Used Biting Wit

But the character of the speech 
more remarkable. Like his father Sir Wil
liam Harcourt, Lulu has a very biting wit 
and he exercised all his wit in replying to 
Lloyd George and Sir Edward Grey. H 
gave a picture of Lloyd George giving
to'unmarri^d'wmen? and pointed out that bands. Sir William was a younger son 
four millions of these unmarried women of his great family, and so had to work 
were working women and the majority of f0r tiis- living as barrister up to-his for- 
them domestic servants. There will not tieth year. When he was old and already 
appear to be anything particular to your weU off, for he had in his 
readers in this, but domestic servants have become the huebtiid of Mrs. Ives, tne 
become one of the great figures of cOntro- daughter of Motley, a • great American bis- 
v”sy ih tiie fight over the Insurance Act torian, why had a targe fortime-the faw 
—some of their aristocratic mistresses hav- ny property came lo him by a senes 
inz incited the poor servants to revolt dramatic accidents.

rtians -8sa s, “irirxs î æ « “fs» «
the intellectual and political powers of wo- Dean Liddell, a great figure at Oxford Ln 
mJn he had never during the seven years versify, and onê .of the authors of a Greek 
he 4as at the foreign office appointed a lexicon which has aided and tortured

ÏÏfg’ASî tSUiSàSdïSS *T«•
l£”c<U1 '.«“T vÎHo-

lï
3XXFE »,. a-,, «

Mis Aristocratic Father

wor-
was even

any
the love of obscurity which marked his 
early years; he is rarely in the House of 
Commons, he sticks in his private room and 
reads his despatches, even when stormy 
sittings are going on. But when he does 
speak, it is with brilliancy, and above all 
with that biting wit which sends $be house 
into fits of delightful laughter.

con-cage, or
tains ultra-violet rays,

less Electricity than usual.
These facte were all demonstrated on 

.the screen. A beautiful eMM 
three yards square, to project rthrnh with 
ordinary lamps woffid require forty voltib 
or 2,000 watte, needed only twenty watt 
with the “cold light,” costing onecentune 
instead of a franc, or a hundredth of the 
cost All the views shown were produced 
with very small and inexpensive apparatus,2? henceforth similar illustration, can
be given in schools by professors without 
danger, the only appliance being a <*eap 
little apparatus that can be slipped into 
the pocket.

Another demonstration was a. 
parasite from the mouse, magnified nine 
million times, proving the advantage of

or m.M.tiBg leywid the Ante-room
Ifurnes for, by pressing a rubber ball, tne Haying read tbe orders, the two equer- 
photographic shutter and the ‘ cold fig” r;ea whose attendance will not be requir- 
are released simultaneously without noise ^ untd t£le afternoon depart from the 
'or smell, and the picture is taken in a wMe the other two remain
fourth of the time that would be required Nqw let ua foliow the servant in close
■by the use of megnesium. wait back to the king’s apartments. Be-

Tbe invention is especially valuable to . th(_ ^e-room, where the servants 
lighthouses and submarine and aerial navi- wa- ^ a wajt;ng.room which opens into 
gation. Experiments already made at tne ^ ^ng's Room. This is a spacious apart- 
Biarritz lighthouse are declared conclu- mgnt 0n the wa]lg hong some fine paint- 
■ive, and M. Dussaud is now working |in„ including a large one of the late king 
a series of projectors for the ministry of ^ Queen Alexandra.- and- some lands 
war. Before offering the discovery to the g done by the Princess Victoria and 
commercial world he patriotically placed ^ Duchem o£ Fife. In the centre of the 
at at the disposal of the authorities, in rQom £g a large rolled-top mahogany writ- 
concluding his lectflre amid general ap- ■ .desl_ at which the king is sitting clad 
plause, M. Dussaud paid a tribute o m in ft dark grey suit. .
master, Professor Branly, who tiret dis yis i6 rapidly putting his signa-
covered the principle of wireless telegra- un__ -p t ” at. the foot of a
phy, afterwards converted into a parcti-1 
<al form by Signor Marconi. M. Due- 
esud's invention seems likely to revolufcmn- 
ize electric illumination in all its branches 
if it fulfills the promise made in this lec-

I
i

, sengers 
minutes.times

Deed ThriMed The World
Some Dav Premier?

This reserve, this silence, this"5 detach
ment, excite curious feelings. There is 
a sense of a man who is not yet arrived 
at the height of his ambition, who ie play
ing a silent and a waiting game, and who, 

these days, may reach the premier
ship. He lives in London in Berkley 
Square, one of the most fashionable equares 
in London; he entertains splendidly, even 
royalty has been glad to visit him at his 
wonderful house at Nuneham, and he is 
at once a great courtier and a great Radi-

His wife helps him in all his work. I 
met her once when she was carrying on 
hie election campaign when, during a gen
eral election, his seat had to be fought 
for. But he had to remain in bed recover- 
ing from overwork, and this thin fragile

runs as
Xl

noon

one

:

microbe

: ■ men
' Poor Housieg Corid lion*

This deed, so daring in itself, and so pajnful housing conditions are revealed 
successfully carried out, thrilled the whole jn a report presented to tbe Depwade, ' 
world. The lighthouse at Longstone, soil- Norfolk District Council. There are re
tary and unknown no more, was visited corded forty-nine cases of families mixing 
by many of the wealthy and the great. : indiscriminately owing to lack of bedrooi-» 
Presents, testimonials and money were1 accommodation. The following are a few 
heaped at the feet of Grace Darling, and instances:-Girls aged 20 and 9 and boys 
she was made the subject of hundreds of | aged i5; 14 and 13; boys aged 19, 13, 9 and 
poems, but she did not live long after her 6> and gir;s 17, 16 and 6; man, wife, and 
change of circumstances, dying of con- £ou|. girls; man, wife and two daughters; 
sumption after a year’s illness, on Oct. man, boy, and three girls.
20, 1842. A large proportion of the laboring-class

cottages are very old, worn out, and struc
turally defective. Some have remained un- 

But the man who was Grace Darling's cgp^cd for years. Some cottage walls are 
lover is still alive, so' it proved recently. K0 thin that the wind drives through, and 
This is “Jim” Giles, a veteran sea-dog, heavy rain soon saturates them. There 
who for nearly sixty years was a dock- have been brought to light cases where 
gateman and assistant engineer at Ips- the whole family has crowded into one bed 
wich, and who retired only a few weeks room £<>r warmth.
ago. The story of his courtship of the ln 60me instances the ceilings of bed- 
Northumbrian heroine, as told by him- rooma aDd living rooms are so low. as to 
self, is as follows: make standing upright an impossibility

“When a young man X- took a cargo of QCCupiers are forced to move about in a 
salt from Ipswich to Sunderland. XV hile groping position. Outer walls have set- 
there I left my brig and was made cox- t]ed £o guch an extent that bed-room 
swain of a coble that supplied Longstone floors have gradually taken various shapes; 
Lighthouse with provisions. This was in Qne ia 6emi-circular in form, apd another 
1839, and as Grace’s great deed took place jg at euch an angie as to make walking d‘f- 
the previous year I was anxious to meet dcld£. Bedsteads have to be levelled up 
the famous girl. On my first trip in the wjtfa b]ocks of wood. In one cottage a 
coble I saw her standing at the lighthouse £our.post bedstead has apparently become 
door, but, although I tried to draw her th£ mainetay 0f the roof, and in another, 
attention, she got behind the door. The wb(-rt, ji)e thatched roof has sagged, a 

time I visited the lighthouse I took j £ p0rtjon o£ the bedroom door has had 
a silk handkerchief full of grapes and tQ be cu£ away to allow it to open, 
gave the lot to Grace when I saw her. other defects mentioned are lack of pan- 
She thanked me, and we got on well. We trjeg and cupboards, no coppers or over 
walked and sat about on the rocks, and hroken fireplaces, rickety stairs, dark dh. 
one day we paid a visit to Bamborough ung&£e. and i^drooms without windows, or 
to see the castle. As she had to return wjth gmall lights placed on the floor line,
early to see to the lighthouse I rowed her 1q many gectiona 0f England there are
back. absolutely no dwellings for the working

Grace was not handsome, but she was cja3fieg 
passable, with dark eyes and hair, and a proopeal of the government to use
face- bronzed by the sea air, and convey- ^ credit of the country in developing the 
ing a sense of purity and innocence that Soudan cc*ton-growing enterprise is jueti- 
I have never beheld in any other, bhc fied , £ree trade apologists on the ground 
wore very short skirts and a dark blue th>t t})e circumstances are exceptional,
Scotch cap, which suited her well She ^ thafc thg intereat8 of Britain’s most

as good as any sailor important manufacturing industry are in-
a sail or pull an oar with the best of them. ,It ig pointed out that the cotton

“Her father, an old man, nigh seventy, ■ t pr0sper unless raw mater-
old-fashioned man, and always ln, .

and buckled >»' » plentiful.An aeronautical
morning paper calls attention to the in- 
sufficiency of the British aerial fleet as 
compared with other nations. He makes 
the assertion that the British aviation in
dustry is dying, and that several aeroplane 
constructors are closing their works for the 
lack of orders. The writer contends that 
it is time that the policy of the war office 
and the admiralty should be clearly stat-

SHE MAY ONE DAY BE ENGLAND’S QUEEN
. •>'
r-4^

The story of Lulu Harcourt is a peculiar 
one. He has been in the very heart of 
political life from his childhood. Though 
he bears no title, his family is aristocratic 
to its finger-tips. Once Sir William Har
court, his father, made an incautious boast 
of his descent and the papers began to de
scribe him as a Plantagenet, suggesting a 
claim on his part to royal blood.

To understand the allusion, I must add 
that Sir William was the hauteur of the 
English aristrocat embodied in the most 
conspicuous form. He was very tall, some 
six feet three or four, and he had a very 
aquiline Norman face, with a huge aquiline 
noee and' his look was proud and self-con
scious, and his whole carriage and manner 
arrogant. He used to be very unpopular in 
his robust and defiant youth. There was a 
story that six men made an agreement to 
invite each the most unpopular man to 
dinner, and when the dinner party came, 
there were only seven guests; they had 
all invited Sir William Harcourt. As a mat
ter of fact, this did injustice to Sir Wil- 

of the softest-hearted of

Her Lover Sti’l Living

___, George, R. and I.” at the foot of a
pile of “treasury” papers that have jjust 

(Continued on page 13, third column).
i

high as the Eiffel Tower. The desire is 
there as well as the temperament to tear 
down the old; but for the moment author
ity still restrains the worst efforts of the 
innovators. If skyscrapers have not come, 
in the New York sense of the word, Amer
ican building methods are implanted. We 
build a frame of steel and begin with the 
centre story.

ture.
Want to See the War Ended

There is no centre where the disappear
ance of war would be received with great
er pleasure than in Paris. Ever since 
September the shadow of Balkan complies- 
lions, and then the actual operations of
war, have influenced adversely trade and frendl Army officers to South America

mmmrnmm1sSSpSis
missions, “d £™\a^er pphed foT French when he was a young man and Lulu Har- 
°bfel^ reo^iizffig thefr tiiaary sys- court is the only child of the marriage, 

terns. The contracts of French inspectors 
already employed at Lima, in Peru, and 
San Paulo, in Brazil, have been renewed 
for long periods, and a new post of 
French military attache has been created 

of naval at-

liam who was one 
men, and when he grew old and mellowed 
he was universally loved in the House of 
Commons, although he had a peppery tem
per and a hot tongue. It was this temper 
and this tongue that brought him into 
conflict with Lord Rosebery, and the his
toric enmity between the two led to the 
defeat of the Rosebery ministry in 
and brought the Tories into power for six- 
teen years.

Sir William Harcourt made a love match

v
I

next

industry.
1895

fluctuations.
la Paix say that the new year has com
menced extremely well. There is already 
a revival, after the depression of the laat 
quarter—a depression amounting in many 
cases to 50 per cent.

A sign of the times is the Immense 
amount of rebuilding which is going on.
This is particularly true of the boulevards,
where old houses are coming down, giving bile

The Rue Edouar,ljnn P^imtratiie peahngTO to re gani her

opening from the boulevards, breaking in- great gratification, and can on Y
to the fronts line, is a species of “bay,” «nconrage a revival of ^^7 ‘P.nt

». - -
of “Le Temps.” .

This activity in bricks and mortar m 
1 the centre of the town is proof of the Par- 
'isian’s reluctance to inhabit the suburbs.
There is practically no building going on 
in the districts outside the city walls. Un
til the great new avenues are pierc«l, unit
ing central with exterior Pans, the citi-

5.,

This lady died at an early age, of con
sumption, and her husband mourned her 
loss for years. Thus he and his son were 
brought together more than even most fa
thers and sons. Sir William was literally 
mother as well as father to his boy, and 
all the cynical world of London stood sym
pathetically by as^they saw the attachment- 
between these two, open, constant and 
visible to everybody who looked at the 
broad public stage of social and political 
life.

y

one
) v as

:

was a very
wore drab knee-breech 
shoes, with a sparrow-tail coat, big waist
coat, ar-d a round skull cap trimmed with 
fur. He didn’t think much of my carry
ings-on with her. Grace often referred to 
the lues of the ‘Forfarshire.’ but made lit
tle of her own exploit. She showed 
her presents, including a gold slipper in 
a scarlet morocco case, which the Czar 
of Russia sent her. She was often asked 

to London, hut she wouldn’t leave 
And, although I became her

This is Princess Elizabeth, daughter of 
the Crown Prince of Roumania. Cables 
state that this handsome princess may be- 

the bride of the Prince of Wales. 
She is eighteen years old; the prince is si* 
months older.

correspondent of a
But though he was thus brought early in 

contact with big men and' big events, Lulu 
Harcourt never, entered public life, 
acted as his father's secretary, helped him 
in preparing his big budget when he was 
chancellor of the exchequer, could be seen 
in one of the galleries of the House of 
Commons almost every night it sat, and 
even accompanied his father every time 
he went to make one of his big platform 
speeches in the country.

Once I saw the two 
meeting and it was a pathetic sight. The 
father was on the big raised platform and 
was making one of the most brilliant and 
biting speeches of his life; the son was sit
ting quietly and obscurely at a table below 
his father, and you could see that he was 
watching the father and listening to him 
with the keen nervous anxiety with which 
one watches a relative in a difficult situa
tion. t wrote a description of the scene in 
some newspaper and sent it to Sir )\ il- 

liam Harcourt, and he wrote me back a

He
come

me
'

years.
The results of the examination under

gone by last years contingent of con
scripts on joining the colors, bowerer, are 
not very encouraging. Of the 227,068 men 
examined there were 50,800 whose educa- 

were ordered

looking woman made speeches, organized 
meeting's, called oil voters, carried on cor-
respondence, and lie 
big majority. And they do say that some 
of hie prominent colleagues watch and 
even dread him a little, and he may be 
the dark horse that so often snatches the 
biggest prize from the hot and more 
epicuous favorites.

to go 
‘Daddy.’
sweetheart, that was the reason she gave 
for not marrying, and so we drifted 
apart.”

ed.returned with awas Move Aga’nst Baptists Reported
American Baptists will be surprised to 

learn that members of their faith in Rus- 
being subjected to similar 
is meted out to the Jews.

at. a Manchester
tion was so faulty that they 
to attend the military schools, and 7.85J 
of these men could neither read nor write.

All that the young soldier has to 
is simple questions in elementary history, 
geography and arithmetic. ^bus,^ after 
thirty years' of free education in France, 
nearly a quarter of the young men of the 
military contingent have, at the age of 
twenty-two, to be sent back to school to 
learn what is being taught to children 
twelve years of age.

si a are now
persecution as ,
Their places of worship, according to the 
etorv of a well-known diplomat, are be
ing "stamped out by the political secret 
police under orders of the Holy Orthodox

An act lias been passed by the Ohio 
legislature making it possible for the first 
time in the history of the state for a jury 

less than unanimous verdict.
The law provides that in civil 
diet may he rendered by any number of 
members of a jury not less than three- Synod, 
fourths. I (Continued

of “la ville lumière”—end particularly 
•la citoyenne”— refuses to leave the light 

and warmth of the city.. Versailles St. 
Germain, 
towns
while Paris grows denser every 
reason of the tendency to shoot upward in 

I the American style.
Jf it were

is would grow skyscrapeis of its own

con-answer
... of the city.. Versailles St. 
St. Cloud and other suburban 

make little progress in population, 
denser every day by

X
Rev. E..M. Gosgrove of the Oktaha, Ok., 

Congregational church has introduced box- 
ing and wrestling into his church woik. 
Since the innovation his congregation has 
materially increased.

to return a
cases a ver-

13, fourth column).on pageThe Prince of Wales iu hunting
turn».not for the building laws. Par- 
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1 BURGLAR PROVED A 
GOOD SAMARITAN

«II DDK M 
ESI If «l« THEY WRITE FROM THE 

HEART RECAUSEGRATE 
FUL TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

U' WATER" MED GIVER(Continued from page 12)
One of the most interesting floral novel

ties shown at the exhibition of the Royal 
Horticultural Society in their hall at 
Westminster was a new rose. The flowers 
were cut a fortnight previously in the 
United States, and had not been unpacked 
on the voyage. The color was a rich rose,

■ shaded with purple. The blooms were very 
full and delicately frgrant, in eipte of their 
age.

Went to Rob House and Found 
Baby Choking With Croup- 
Dropped Revolver, Worked 
Heroically, and Gave Infant 
Relief.

:
Get more before the bottle is empty.
You need it every day. It gives a most appetis

ing flavor to soups and stews and greatly increases 
their nutritive value.

;

nn Premier Roblin Declines to 
Abolish the Bar or Reform 
Existing Liquor Laws. Honest* Straight forward People tell of Prompt 

and Wonderful Cures by Greatest fruit Medi
cine in the World.

WHY HESITATE?DIAZ HAS CONQIRED 
AND HO RESIGNS

the two preceding hour* the fire from the 
government lines had practically been sus
pended. General De La Vega, command
ing the line directly to the east of the 
rebel position admitted that he was un
able to advance. Failure had been en
countered in all quarters.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 14—A burglar 
who went to rob Mri. Fred. Morris re
mained to save her baby’s life, according 
to a report she made today to the police.

Mrs. Morris said her baby was stricken 
with croup. She started zto run for a 
physician. Just as she went out her front 
door she met a masked man who ordered 
her to keep quiet at the risk of her life. 
She screamed, “My baby is dying; I am 
going for a doctor.”

iwob the seat ot the disease. Catarrh Is s blood or “Let mi help you,” said the robber,
constitutional dls«se, and In order to cor. it y.u dropping a revolver in his pocket, 
must take Internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cur. Mrg_ Morris frightened, led him back 
la taken Internally, and acta directly on the blood into the house. He asked for vinegar, 
and mneoua surfaces. Hall'. Catarrh Curel.neta Bllgar and water and concocted a mixture 
quack m«lidn* Itwa, pr«orib«d t>7°=,ol th. wllich he forced down the infant’s throat, 
beatphydc^ln thlacountry lor yraraand 1, a Then he rubbed olive oil in the child’s
^•L^^Sin^lthTn^^'oo^p^ chest and worked for an hour before he 
fieu acting directly on the mucous -urlacea. The ! told the mother it was out of danger, 
perfect combination o the twolngred'ents Is whal “You must have a baby yourself,” re- 
1 roduce. such wond erful result, in curing Catarrh., marked Mrs. Morris.

“I ha,ve five,” replied the man. “That 
is why I came here tonight.” Then he 
left, and Mrs. Morris refused to give the 
police a description of him.

Winnipeg, Feb. 14—Between 300 and 400 
members of the Moral and Reform Society 
of Manitoba waited on the government 
today and urged amendments to the pres
ent local option law. Their spokesman 
contended that favorable votes under the 
act were often defeated, under a techni
cality, and they also asked that non-resi
dent voters be barred, as this system tend
ed to corruption and personation.

The deputation further pressed for leg
islation abolishing the bar, or if this were 
not practicable, a referendum on the is
sue.

An Offer That Involve* No Risk For 
Those Who Accept It

Mexico City, Feb. 14—The resignation of 
President Madero is announced on the au
thority of the British legation ,where 
Delabarra took refuge yesterday after hav
ing urged President Madero to compromise 
with the rebels. Arrangements for the 

- succession of Delabarra to the presidency 
are now being made at the British legation.

It was the advance of the fédérais down 
Balderas street early in the day which 
provoked the first sharp reply from the 
mutinuous zone.

Diaz waited until the fédérais were far 
down the line and then threw into their 
ranks a hail of shrapnel and swept them 
with machine gun fire. Few left the street 
alive.

At S o'clock in ttie afternoon a general 
order to cease firing was given, but for

Grateful Acknowledgements Come From Sufferers, 
Thousands of Miles Apart, Showing the Value 
of “Fruit-a-tives”

We are so positive our remedy will re
lieve constipation, tlftt we offer to fur
nish it free of all cost if it fails.

Constipation is caused by weakness of 
the nerves and muscles of the large intes- 
tines'or descending colon. To expect relief 
you must therefore tone up and strengthen 
those organs and restore them to healthier 
activity.

We want you to try Rexall Orderlies on 
our guarantee. They are eaten like candy, 
and are particularly idcaj for children. 
They act directly of- the nerves and mus
cles of the bowels. They have a neutral 
action on the other organs or glands. They 
do not purge or cause any inconvenience 
whatever. They act to overcome chronic 
or habitual constipation and the myriads 
of associate or dependent chronic ailments. 
Try. Rexall. Orderlies at our risk. Two 
sizes, 10c. and 25c. Sold only at Wasson’s 
3 Rexall stores—King street, Main street 
and Haymarket Square.

I
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, iu they cannot

When well-known people, respected in the districts where the. 
have lived for years, write about the great good that “Fruit-a-tives” 
has done them, you can’t help having confidence in their word.

The probability is yon will find some person living right in your 
home town or country who has been cured by ‘ ‘ Fruit-actives. ’ ’ Don’t 
hesitate to talk of “Fruit-a-tives” to such persons. Ton find people 
in all walks of life, men and women, some very prominent people, 
who are grateful because in their suffering “Fruit-a-tives” was a 
welcome remedy and they are glad to tell you all about it.

When yon have undergone the tortures of Indigestion, Head» 
aches, Sick Stomach, Pain in the Back, Chronic Constipation, Rheu
matism or similar ailments, and have at last found a wonderful cure 
in Fruit-a-tives ” you naturally feel as though you must talk about 
this great remedy—write about it. You would like others to know 
the truth of how you obtained relief. This is just the positions the 
grateful users of ‘Frniit-a-tives’ are in. They have been cured when 
their diseases were sometimes given up as hopeless. Their thanks 
are the “Fruit-a-tives testimonials” you see in the newspapers. 
They are freely and voluntarily offered. They are genuine and 
never in one single instance given for any monetary consideration, 
25c. for trial size, regular boxes 60c., 6 for $2.50, or sent direct on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Premier Roblin, in replying, «aid that 
the present local option law appeared 
very satisfactory and ite machinery could 
be used to attain in time a total aboli
tion of the bar. In view of the probable 
prorogation of the legislature, he indicated 
that the amendments requested must wait 
another session.

Send for testimonial* free.
F, 1. CHENEY & CO., Props , Toledo, O 

Sold by Druyglat. price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family PlUa for constipation. HERE’S SOMETHING TO TRY.

Just to teet your memory and your 
ability to calculate, try these two simple 
mind developers.

First make a mark on the wall at the
. „ . ____ ________ _ height above the floor at which the crown

AN AUDIENCE OF ONE. of a silk hat, in your estimation, should
The College of France, founded in Paris reacb. Then get a silk hat and see—well, 

by Francis I., offers at the present day not you'll be surprised, 
only strictly academic instruction, but op
portunities for the higher education in > 
general. The following anecdote shows how 
far the college carries its scrupulousness.
Every scientific subject, even the most 
abstruse, will continue to be taught there 
as long as one solitary individual in all 
Europe desires to pursue it.

Certain courses are followed by two or 
three persons only. They tell the story 
of a professor of mathematics. This pro
fessor, who was extremely absent-minded, 
had lectured for a whole year to only one 
pupil.

He was perfectly satisfied that it should 
be so, but it occurred tonim one day that 
he ought to congratulate his rare disciple, 
and he accordingly did so.

“Monsieur does not recognize me,” re
plied the pupil. “I am monsieur’s coach
man. and I always wait here until 
monsieur has finished his lecture.”

7“Our Personal Advice
To All Skin Sufferers”

A MORNING IN
THE KING’S ROOM

Then from memory estimate how many 
quarters, piled one on top of the other, 
it will take to measure the width of one 
of the quarters when placed on edge. Then 
measure your pile and get anoth 
prise.

(Continued from page 12). 
arrived. By him sits Lord Knollys. The 
papers are presently all signed, and the 

... , „ king hands them
Again and again we have sen how a few g]ance8 at bbe little gold-framed carriage 

drops of this simple wash, applied to the dock on big deek. Tbe hands point to five 
skm, takes away the itch instantly. And minutes to^eleven, and a' servant enters 
the cures all s^m to be permanent I the room with a card on a silver tray.
n^n^Ti^T l made .by th® Lord Knollys takes up the card, looks at

À '■ 1I7abo7toncs of Tor°nt° “.““'it curiostly, and then reads out the name 
posed of thymol, glycerine, oil of winter-1 q ,,
green and other healing, soothing, cooling | 
ingredients. And so anxious are we that Enter the Inventor, 
you test this great specific that we have 
made a special arrangement with 
Laboratories, whereby we can offer you

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist

to Lord Knollys and er eur-
We have been in business in this town 

for some time, and we are looking to build 
up trade by always advising our patrons 
right.

So when we tell you that we have found 
the effective eczema remedy, you can de- 
pend upon it that we give our advice, not 
in order to sell a few bottles of medicine 
to skin sufferers, but because we know 
ihow it will help our business if we help 
our patrons.

We keep in stock and sell all the well 
known skin remedies. But we will say 
this: If you are suffering from any kind 
of skin trouble, eczema, psoriasis, dand
ruff, salt rheum, rash or tetter, we want 
you to try a full size bottle of D. D. D. 
PRESCRIPTION.

NA'DRU'CO 
LAXATIVES i

“He sa he was commanded to comeys chiefly made up of school children and 
their parents. Mrs. Kuhring presided! and 
at the dose of tbe lecture many of those 
present expressed their thanks to Dr. Hay 
for a very pleeaant evening. These lec
tures are being conducted free by the Wo
men’s Canadian Club.

Vaccination is compulsory in Norway 
and Sweden before people can be legally 
married. -

BICKMORE LECTURE.
The third lecture in the Biekmore course 

was given in Centennial school hall last 
evening under the auspices of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club. The hall was crowd
ed and'all present greatly enjoyed the lec
ture as ivad by Dr. G. U. Hay. The sub
ject treated was the river and Gulf of St. 
Lawrence and it was finely illustrated by 
lantern slides. Scenes from Halifax and 
Montreal were shown. The audience was

are entirely different from 
others both In their composi
tion and their effect—complete 
evacuation without purging or 
discomfort.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL BSue ANS CHEMICAL CO.

or caitAoa, unir».

I‘le j at eleven,” says the servant.
a trial bottle for 25 cents. D. D. D. has J ,L?,rd fnol.lya hastily tutTna *? ‘tfT 
never been sold before on an offer like °f the lunga engagement book, but the
this klng 643,8 :

We have made fast friends of more than “l. remember the name perfectly, 
one family by recommending this remedy an lnventor and h“, name and h'° H™4* 
to a skin sufferer here and there, and wè t,on, were “ent.‘on,ed t0 me by Sir ,F,red; 
want you to try it now. D. D. D. soâp anck ~:.He “ br™glag me ?„ “odal “

— «• ~ «-= - - &Æ3E ttS, 3» £
in attendance at eleven, 
during the interview.”

The secretary rises and takes hie départ- 
ure, for he has many things to attend to. 
As he does eo, Lord E., the -equerry whose 
name was- in the order list for attendance 
in the personal apartments at eleven, ar
rives. He bows, and the king greets him 
pleasantly, and a moment later, an elder-

with a

He is

Australia contains more unexplored land 
in proportion to ite size than any other 
continent.

165

and will be here

I CAN GIVE YOU STRENGTH
ly, rather poorly-dreesed man,, 
square box in hie hand, is ehown into the Even Unto Old Age, With Light Heart, Elastic Step, Courage and 

Tireless Energy. You May Be Free From Pains 
gh and Defy Your Years

m i room.
j The king advances towards him and in
tercepts his bow by shaking him by the

jhand.
■ “1 have been looking forward very much
to seeing the model of this invention of | 
yours,” he says in a kindly voice. “Will 
you sit down and tell me all about it? 11 

take a great interest in all these sort of 
things, and so does the Prince of W7ales;
I wish he were here, tod.”

The inventor looks rather overpowered, 
but, much reassured by the king’s kindly 
manner and speech, he takes his seat at 
the table, opens his box, puts the model, 
on the table and begins explaining it to 
the king, who presently takes a seat be
side him. The equerry stands near the 
table. The inventor does most of the talk
ing. He soon perceives by a few questions 
put by the royal listener that he is talking 
to someone who has an intelligent appre-, 
dation of the difficulties he lias had to 
surmount in the working out of hie in-. 
vention, and he rapidly explains how he 
did so.

» A
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Now that it is generally conceeded that “Elec
tricity is the Basis of Life” yon should give some 
credit to the theory of my teachings.

It has been demonstrated that Electricity is 
the most natural of all remedies for the cure of 
the ailments which afflict the human body. 
Every physician of modem ideas is an advocate 
of electrical treatment, and concedes that it stands 
far above all medical agents, especially when ap
plied to diseases relating to the nervous system. 
This is a practical admission of the power of 
electricity over themselves and vital organs, hence 
it must be evident to a thinking person that a 
means of intelligently applying this suffering 
humanity.

Twenty years of close association with men and appliances devoted to the core of human 
His with electricity is the foundation from which Dr. McLaughlin’s improved methods have 
sprung Twenty years of study, of practical experience in the treatment of the diseases most 
susceptible to electricity, have brought forth all the virtues and exposed all the faults that 
have existed in the methods that have been used, and have given an experience which should 
quality such a student, such an enthusiastic advocate of the modem methods of electro- 
medical treatment as Dr. McLaughlin has been, to develop a practical system of self-treatment 

«which must produce results pleasing to its inventor and enormously successful as a cure for
When we consider that our nervom^ystem, which is the fountain oflife to.the kidney 

organic functions of the body depends for its sustenance upon the vitalizing element of electricity, and that without t is 
-it isTmpossible to keep up a normal condition of health in the body, it is easy to understand that a waste of this Me principle 
will be followed by weakness and disease, and it is also easy to understand why the natural restoration of tois electric force m 
the nJrvous system will saturate the various vital organs, which have become weakened, with a new energy which will place every
Yi'“ “Ll,.‘pT,v1rr£?1.|e^l«=n, people djing euddeoly, „«d the physicians decide that the «ans, wj.-W
„ xne papers y “ , whnt made the heart fail? The heart never fails without a reason. Find that I«mes on. often, „ vitidi.y. The he.rt step, be... «

,h. Sïî ISi' »T«'rvl " hSneys. .he blood on the organ, of gelation, I Sod the can» and snpply to 

the body the needed help, and after 1 ^"movedjhe earns, cans,. If a heart i. weak »«,
stimulae°i ”vith drugs^X^thev ought to devote the treatment, to building up the stomach which is the real cause of the heart 
failure. Every time the heart is stimulated by a drug, its vitality* strained, and one day it .

, ,, T T , , , . .. , ■ . Tnflticp of tlie Peace in Ottawa. He writes me as follows: Your Belt has proved what you say in pnnt.
Read Mr. James Johnston s letter, who is proved the good of electricity for heart complaint. When the pulse does not beat nor-

It is going on two years since I got the Belt m 3°ur 0“c,e’ Belts fn Ottawa and in my county. I tell many that are broken down to get your Belt. In
• I put on the Belt. I will do all I can to establish t e ‘ ^ mg he w one of your Belts, but that it did no good. I found out by h.m that he did
Ottawa, m the Brunswick Hotel, I went up to see » ^ not say |le can cure every disease.” He had pneumonia. We have any amount of Belts in

sus rSstir .‘jSitsnuXS.’STSa ts- «%> •-1-/*1 zir™ “•Dr •* - “a
"“"bï,ï ÎMmM hTSS1™1?lirrWTSïn lm”ê d™,'e»ï”,k «L„b d™, .1. lime I I.™ .«n, il to p., for il, ta»dp 11, ooWort

of having good health. In fact, I almost feel ^ike^a ^young man. . JOHN V. B. FOSTER, Welle P. O., King’s Co., N. B.
0, - . , ,, r, ,, ,, T- nn t1,„ 8tb ’ nd am neriectlv satisfied with it. My back does not bother me the way it used to. Today I finished

Dear Sir. I received the Belt I. . > « 1 • locomotive twelve hours at that time. If I should have had to do that six weeks
up three shifts, two n.ghts and one day, and I feel M right_ 1 nan i™ M Douglag> c.0 Cavicchi & Pagano, Camp No. 4, Baker Lake, N. B.
ag°- Nr^e vriU beUenve that my belt will cure paralysis.. Here is a ease in point. Mr. Chas. J. Jacobson, Blanche, Que., writes on January 7th as follows:

“Dear Sir:'-- , , T . , . , bpu from vou 12 years ago, and after wearing it for three months was cured, and have been well“No doubt you have forgotten me, for T g y , [n onJ ]eg and one arm. I have been under treatment from Dr. Sicord, of Buckingham, with hot 
until this summer, when I got a stroke m July, 1° g , . P and aithougli I could walk a little, still I had pain, so I thought I would try my old Belt, and to 
baths, and have used an electric bl“”y °L ™y a ‘ : ht b.ld n0 m0re pain, and after using the Belt one week I started hayiilg, and helped making 52 loads 
my great surprise, after wearing the Belt only o g J^h nightknd have done a lot of work at harvesting since then. I know that my Belt gives
of hay, with only one man to help me. I have^used tne neit every uiguv
me great strength, and I <lo not believe in using drugs. d avB.

Mr. R. V. Dunphy, Canso, N. S., writes under date of January 12th, and say
“Dear Sir:— ...... ha, done wonders for me. I have not felt a pain In my back for a long time, although I am on my„'ïr, rs k rrStir jssJM “* ■ ?•«« ^ ■» »* -™ * * ■»»>«•" _.........
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ftiwl ' fl True Family Life

The king presently aeks for a sheet of 
paper and, pencil, scribbles something 
which he hands to the equerry, who puts 
the paper in an envelope, directe it to 
Lord Knollys, and gives it to a servant. 
In a few minutes the servant returns with 
another envelope, and then the king rises.

The interview ie over, and Hie Majesty, 
after shaking hands with his visitor places 
the envelope jn hie hands, and later, when 
the inventor opens it, he will find that 
it contains something that will substan
tially aid him to defray the expenses of 
getting out the patents for his invention.

Then comes the sound of a faint rustle 
of a dress outside the room as the invent
or retires, and a young girl’s clear voice 
saying:

“Mothèr, mademoiselle says I am getting ' 
on very well with my Italian.”

The king hears the voice, smiles, and 
goes to open the door as the queen and 
Princess Mary enter, both in out-door at- ! 
tire.

Their Majesties stand talking'for a few 1 
minutes, the Princess Mary takes up a 
pen at her father’s desk, makes a flourish 
with it in the air over some papers, and 
laughs at the equerry as she does so.
That Precious Hour

“I am taking Mary with me to see the 
hospital,” the queen is saying to the king.

Their Majesties remain talking for a few 
moments longer, and then a servant en
ters with a card. The equerry advances 
quickly, takes it from the salver, and says 
to the king:

“Sir Edward Grey.” sir.”
The queen says, “We must not be in ' the 

way. Lunch at two, and no visitors today”
The king smiles, kieses the Princess 

Mary, and queen and princess depart. His 
Majesty gives a glance at the clock. It 
is eleven-thirty, and then looks at the en
gagement book. Six more appointments be
fore lunch.

“I am ready to see Sir Edward,” he 
says to the equerry.

A little more than two hours later His 
Majesty is washing hie hands in hla wash
ing room. His morning’s work is over, and 
he has an hour of freedom, for, as the 
queen said, there are to be no visitors to 
lunch today.

zr 'f m
An Object of Pity

That part of our nature which we call the emotional Is much mere highly de
veloped in women than in men. They are more sensitive, more tender, niu.e sym
pathetic, more pronounced in their likes and dislikes, more susceptiole to the ex
tremes of pleasure and pain; and these refined mental qualities, no less than beauty 
of form and feature, make up the atmosphere of attractiveness and charm which 
alwa OUS..1 yra surrounds true womanliness.

The continued existence of these winning, engaging womanly characteristics 
depends to a very large extent on the regularity of the womanly functions and the 
condition of the womanly organs; and when these functions and organs become dis
ordered or diseased the same mental qualities which are the glory of a well woman 
become the source ef suffering and torture almost indescribable. Her cheery hope
fulness is changed to a feeling of despondency, almost of despair, and she is haunted 
with forebodings of worse evils to come. Instead of being entertaining and com
panionable, she becomes moody and irritable being unable to keep her mind from 
dwelling on her troubles. She becomes morbidly sensitive, imagining that she is 
being slighted or foresaken by her relatives and friends and she has a most humili
ating sense of her miserable condition and of her loss of her womanly attributes. If 
she Is religiously inclined she is very liable to be oppressed with doubts and fears 
In regard to her spiritual condition, or to think that she is eternally lost. In ad
dition to this, she has also tb endure the most distressing aches and pains.

What makes the case still more pitiable, especially with married women, is the 
fact that few men understand or appreciate the extent of their suffering, or the 
seriousness of the troubles causing it. Many doctors even speak of these disorders 
as subjects for ridicule, and the poor sufferer often gets a reputation for being a 
crank or a scold when she more nearly approaches being a martyr.

As these disorders are due to a disordered condition of the womanly organs, it is 
evident that to effect a cure these organs must be restored to normal condition; or, 
In other words, the circulation, which has become congested and stagnant in these 
tarts, must be Improved so that the waste matter will be expelled, and the nourish
ment so badly needed be brought to these suffering organs. It is the was’.e matter, 

or broken down tissue, which is held in the stagnant blood vessels in those parts, 
that causes most of tne suffering by oppressing the nerves located in tnese parts.

The remedy known as ORANGE! 
LILY will positively relieve 
congestion and restore normal cir
culation in the disordered organs. 
It is an applied or local •treatment, 
awl acta wholly on these parxs. It 
is absorbed into the blood vessels 
in these organs, and as it has 
powerful antiseptic properties, it 
immediately acts on the waste mat
ter held there, and causes it to be 
discharged. As this dead matter Is 
discharged the nerves are relieved, 
the pains and mental troubles be
come less, and the nerves and blood 
vessels become stronger. ORANGE 
LILY thus, proves its merit by ac- 

vislble results.
•ertainlT and as positively on all female troubles as anti-toxin does on diphtheria.

Winnipeg, April 28th, 1909. 
to ORANGE LILY for the change It has

1

this

It acts astual,

Dear Mr*. Currah,—I am very grateful 
made In my life. When I commenced its use eight months ago I felt I would be 
surely insane before the year was ended. The pain I suffered often made me wish 
for death, and besides I would have such fits of depression and nervous twitching 
that I would have to scream. I had doctored with three different doctors for over 

and had also used both the Pierce and Pinkham medicines, but
I felt some Improvement after the first month's 

I do not feel that I am

oftwo years,
them seemed to reach my case.
use of ORANGE LILY and have kept gaining ever since.
.Entirely cured vet, but I am so much better tnan I was that I am sure I will soon 
be entirely well. I sleep well, and feel cheerful and happy, except that I am oc
casionally somewhat depressed, but these spells are getting fewer and milder. I have 
also noticeably Improved in ^noearance. Enclosed find 83 for which please send me 
two boxes of ORANGE LILY and one of derate Massage. I might add that the 
matter which used to be freely discharged, and which looked like a chicken's giz
zard is becoming very scant, and I imagine that the circulation Is pretty well re
stored. Am I not right in this? Your sincere friend, MRS. I,

Free to all Sufferers
’in order to enable every woman suffering from any form of female disorders 

to test the merits of ORANGE LILY, I will send to everyone who will send me 
her address, or the address of any suffering friend enough of the remedy for ten 
days’ treatment absolutely free. As this Is worth 35c. lt Is only because I know 
that It must give relief that I make tills free trial offer. Further, it any woman 
wishes expert medical advice, and will write me a full description of her case, I 
will submit same to the staff of the Coon ley Medical Institute, Detroit, Mich., and 
thev will write her direct without expense to her. INCLOSE THREE 2-CENT 
STAMPS and address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT. J

THE CHECKERS.
At the weekly meeting of the Checkers’ 

Union last evening matters of a routine 
nature were discussed and delegates to rep
resent the union in the Trades and Labor 
Council were appointed as follows: Ralph 
Coleman, Joseph Fitzgerald and James 
McCann. The committee, which was to 
interview the railway and steamship peo
ple in connection with some grievances 
which some of the members had against 
the companies, is to report next Friday 
evening. J. E. Moore presided at the 

I meeting. ,

SEND FOR THIS BOOK TODAY
m. l. McLaughlin 

237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
Please send me your book for .men, sealed free.

want to feel big, husky and powerful, with your veins full ofDo you
youthful fire, your eye clear, and your muscles strong and active? If you 
do, fill out this coupon and send it to me and I will send you a book 
which will inspire you with the courage to help yourself. It is full of the 
things that make people feel like being strong and healthy, and tells of 
others like yourself who were just as weak once, but are now among na
ture’s specimens of strong _and healthy human beings. Cut out the coupon 
and send it in today and get this book free, sealed, by return mail. Of
fice hours: 9 a. m. to 6 1L m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p. m.
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error Hffltwm to Of 61 j
did^force himself on the manager has stuck until they cut'the “nl£“™ °® 

in any wav as many a busher does in the him. Of course, it is well known to fans 
in any way as many that Fred Clarke owns an enormous ranch
sprmg" in Kansas and is very wealthy He does

not drink or smoke, and bis only vice is 
chewing a toothpick. He is seldom without 
one.

i

*L

while Devore would make a nice part- j nor 
for a member of the pony ballet.

eiderablo levity, not enforcing any strict 
training rules. He keeps a watchful eye 

however. In-

mg,
ner

ÉSSiilSISiiiiM
" One time “Rube” Marquard and “Josh work. He did not care whether he was 
Devore were boasting about the furniture | twirling to give recruits batting practice 
in their room in a' Boston hotel while a or in a game, or what He wm ataf»

in there Ditching. Never did he say any- 
8™VcVe "got a swell suite, ain’t we thing. And now it is a standing joke that 
‘Rube ” remarked “Josh,” evidently hop- Crandall eats onions the night before he 
ing to stir up'jealousy and referring the wants to pitch so as to attract ^Graw s 
matter back to his room-mate for confirm- attention to_him. He doesn t want to say
at‘‘Yt»u"bet * T t^rAe,” Sit
“The rooms are big and light, and the fu, * work. reU. Uns kn^ him as^old

Apparently*Mctiraw had not ï>een listen; jee him pitch better b»di than he ever 
ing to the conversation, but, at this point, he first «p^ in the spring

“All solid mahogTny8 I bet, with you training carnp he ^
'two fellows in the room," lie snapped. «hojUdciwJ tha he is now md aliva;ys ou
“Xow omit the social discussion on the bQyg got him t0 standing up Nearly all ferns like to have their leave*
bench. , , , , witb „ore styie by making this crack at washed occasionally. The best way to do

Bib League ball clube stop at the best witii njore sty y s thif ig t(> eet them out of doors on a wet
hotels around the circuit now, McGraw » fellow you are day and let the rain wash them gently,
being a pioneer in this and insisting that Say D°c who ’S ‘ ^ p^, hate gas. It pokone them so do
his men are properly housed. In the old * nof uke this and, although not keep them at night for many hours m
days, a hotel which catered to famih’ mistaken fojr a W«t a room where the gas is burning, but car-
trade was afraid to. take m a ball team , . much straighter ry them out into the passage or into an
for fear of the résulte, but th> K.all lomtcr now, ^ > absolutely even unlighted room.
Cl anged now. The most serious breach of «*£***■. ^ temperamentj and ____ ______________ -
etiquette which has occurred nothing worries him. He has an automo- <B~--===================a
Leagues in some.ub a8Wior bile and a farm back home and is a large Beschcr. of the Cincmnaticluhaskedtor jn a gma„ commumty, although
three helrmigs of dessert at the SdhéWy ,d ^ a , citizen in any com-
liotel in Pittsburg and was refused The &. which hc j8 registered. Otis runs
institution was then run by the Rite-Carl- ^ ^ntef ,lance, out in Wadena and is 
ton people. As a result of this denial particular. With his brother, he cen-
there was an argument which eventuated ^ invltation !ist> and he must know 
1» the Reds leaving the hotel flat ever digree of each and every person be-

That is the last social blunder 8# inTjted He takes n0 chances
Probably no manager was ever so eager tllc ,argc lc°gUe’ wh,Ch Many interesting peraonalitie-rewound

to win a series as McGraw was to take in the Big Lesg es . , as
that one from the Red Sox last fall, and A*. Stepping Slone are men who are just using g»-™
surely there never Vine a leader more re*- M t all ball player,i have outside inter-1 “ "A*™ d 8umb“to other tilings eventually 
tain of Victory than lie waS| before th, ^ ^ thc Giahte, ^ETontot it «
last game, Frpm^ .whijtv loo.wx c '' 1 Herzog is a farmer in Maryland, and) “Sammy" Strang, for instance, has
less defeat he had puffed hw team up to M fe] ^ studying law and making prae-l^P • > opera Many a ball play-
even tern» with the Red Sox by an up- { for himsc',f. 0nly this winter be * ^"tX thK intention and
hill fight, and all depended upon the last DBncbed 60mc man on thc noso and gbtjel bas started 
game. He was so sure lie was going to -n „ !ilwgllit for which 11
win it that be telephoned down town in r • nl ge notbjng more or less than a trial 
Boston before tlie game and ordered one {or Frp(] to get ]egal experience. Snod- 
hundred dollars wojth oi champagne, so ^ anJ Meyere ea(.b own considerable i 
as to give some of the newspaper boys and j,md jn Ca!:fonija> and Otis Crandall is a - 
bis otlier friends a blowout in je t <• |]InejierouR farmer of Wadena, Ind, 
ing. it loosed as if we real y W tl 1Jeforc pMaing along. I want to pause ,
Sox on the run, and Mac was vu y rc ^ & minute t0 mcntion Crandall. Most ' 
tain we would nose them out. Of '.ou sc, ^ ]ook upon him as a steady pitcher 
everybody knows what happenotl iu the jg ^ {or rescue work and a good j
eventual game McGraw did not bo v ^ gf g baÿeba„ track. horse. He is one
any one out afterward. Ho d t „f tbe mQst popular men on the club, per- : ____
mention the • game when it ovei lie Wallsc he geldom say3 anytliing, and i . of the Time8. People who suffer from Rheumatism,
rode back to the hotel in c other the New York team is a little shy on mi- beard of this won- Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble, liver
cab with me and chatted about other diroce(, and cood listeners. When Crandall Star who may not hate heard of this won Money aro . rt^nrhitia.things. When lie reached his room, he ^ .;nod the Qjallt, ;n spring practice derful ‘^Home Treatment” may have an or Bowel b iVeak Lungs,
called up the hotel op the ■ Bevcral ycars ago, he could net find a uni- ; opportunity to test this celebrated med- Piles Urinary Dlaordere^L

"1'that UMc^rZ: and*' whm ! form that would fit him so instead of ta^ ; ^ ^ £amone gcientirt, Dr. James
paid for‘yem1 can do what you want t<- i 'ZfTyX felbVÎroTd h°ave Vne’, he 1 W. Kidd, offers to give absolutely free a wom^brok^doym^e^mde-t

with it.’ ’ . ,., i went to5th> outiield and started chasing ! full size $1.00 package to five hundred wil treatment creates
“Aren t you going to drink it. some > H(1 wag very persistent about it, and. I readers of this paoer, to prove the won- doses. uid hel» the digestive

body asked him, after he hung up tW « ^ ^ attracted. the attention of ^ orX to^y on theb factions ^they

ts « „ s»-....««: -v. : >=-=■■•- *» * * jsa, ggssessj*fat.st
going to be too busy figuring out how 1 , 'i1.—' ■' 'ig—eggssg? have been suffering for years with some »“ddrv T^at is why people

to win the, world's championship next MVCTCDIfUK 0(1*0? cbroni,c disei'^e an.d mBny whotiw i’ bcixime^K) enthosiaatic7

to show h i feeling ^ disappointment in ! MVlAUU Ml LMOI h dg irJ of ever getting well created^ Xhi^vSS^Il Wrie^
any wL The «other boy,, -less able, to. ------------- Thousands have told me tEat story and can obt^a^lutel^aftm^Wtrew-
control theii sentiments, did not attempt H<JW prominent People Have many thousands of ^e ”me people have by writ^f.“letter describing their
to conceal their impressions of the game., . . , , _ j told me afterwards that my treatment nati low 1 * word- jj they prefer,
Wilbert Robinson, the veteran coach of Gained Wealth and cured them after doctors and everything it t^James ^.PKidd,
tile team and tlve former Baltimore catch-1 Popularity else had MM, I m^Tv need Ù
m- had a little Boston bull dog m a, r limited number—no matter what the ms îoronto, v * nv ki_d —ill be

si,*; ^^^SI^aBSsassssaaa «insisted on trying to give it away and, af|d Acls of others, Cure Disease and aged-ttat my treatment resits ana aco- ^ ^ OTder to ^ ^ to re-
attempted to induce a newspaper man l . Hlbjt$ without Drugs, and Rend the retried.”” ceive your free treatment,
take it. .......................... | Secret Desires of People Though Thoua- alts that have been reportée.

■Here,- ’declared “Robbie take thk , ands of M.les Away 
bad luck. 1 dont

on the habite of the men, 
stead of laying down any exact rule, lie 
makes one sweeping general demand which 
covers what the smaller one might not. He 
insists that all the boys report in the 
clubhouse at the Polo ' Grounds between 
ten and half-past every morning of the 
playing eeaeçm. In the earlier days of the 
schedule, there is the morning practice, 
but as the race tightens and the strain 
becomes greater the morning practice is 
cut out for the regulars for fear they may 
become stale, but they all must show up 
just the same. We do not even get into 
our uniforms then, but the object of the 
reporting is evident. McGraw thinks that 
any man who can appear at ten o clock m 
the morning looking bright and clear eyed 
has not been out all night batting around. 
“Mac” is very fussy about the boys show
ing up, too, ajid fined two or three of the 
players who tried to skip it once or twice 
last season very heavily. The rule has 
worked well.

Off the field, McGraw is 
nicest men in the sport, pleasant and 
agreeable and entering into every activity 
of the players, but during a game he plays 
no favorites and irikist» on whit he 
when he desires it. He has?the proper 
temperament, for the the gdihe when -he 
hangs up his uniform. Unlike many cf 
the leaders in the Big Leagu^ he docs not 
brood over defeat after it i|* pH settled.

\Wto is thinlv- 
tli on and off

big leaguers off the field Hon us Wagner’s weakness is- automo
biles. Chance, of course, possesses a well- 
advertised orange grove. Tinker has large 
property holdings in the far west. Frank 
Schulte, of the Cubs, is very fond of trot
ting horses and goes to Canada every win
ter where he races his stable on the ice.

The old game has produced some success- 
and most of them are rollicking, 

fellows. Many clubs car-

Bv CHRISTY MATHEWSON, of the New York Giants

(Copyright, 1913, toy the MoClure Newspaper Syndicitej
1

ful men,----
good, wholes., 
ry insurance on all their players now. 
When one pauses to think that teams em
bracing between one and two hundred 
thousand dollars worth of baseball talent 
are traveling around the country almost to 
continuously for six months in the year, 
it is evident that the owner is taking a 
risk.

ome
Few fans know the bail piayer off the

field.
“Oht of the spangles,” as the newspaper 

boys «ay. the Big Leaguer is not ordin
arily recognized except by some bug 

for faces. Then,with a keen memory
when he does pick out a member of the 
profession in hie street scenery lie usual
ly greets him by chanting that old refrain, 
“Have one with me.”

For this and other reasons, the “bug 
is conscientiously sidestepped by ball ;

' players whenever they see him first. He ^ 
is generally regarded as one of those pests 
similar to mosquitoes, mothers-in-law and 
measles. Once he gets hold of you, there 

losing him until he has run his 
which generally extends through 

iseveral stanzas of baseball misinformation. 
He is anxious to give you a hypodermic of 
hints about how the game should be play- 
■ed. He usually wants it completely over
hauled and renovated.

There are many followers of the game 
‘in this country, however, who are eager 
to know how a ball player spends his time 
and money, how he lives, what hie ambi- 

'tioos are, and what his general mode of 
.conduct off the . field. Lengthy and 
gested arguments continually arise over the 

of training which a ball player pur- 
during the championship season, and 

I have been tfie recipient of many letters 
from Y. M. C. A’s and other similar in
stitutions requesting me to lecture on the 
liabits of the Big Leaguer. Not least 
émong these was one which I received re- 
.cently from a certain local chapter of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union. I 
would not consider it a breach of confi
dence to publish this, as it will give a 
line on some of the things which a ball 
player is asked to do. It both interested 
and amused me. Here it is:

“We understand you are strictly tem
perate, and that to this you attribute your 
-success as a ball player. We have several 
•residents „f this town who seem to think 
the more they drink the better citizens 
they make. Also, every time there is a 

. ball game here not only the majority of 
the spectators, hut the athletes, refresh 
themselves at a convenient keg. . Realiz
ing your principles, and knowing that 
•Billy’ Sunday, the evàngelifit and former
ly a ball player, "has accomplished great! 
things for our cause, we hoped perhaps 
you might come here and give lecture 
on the subject.”

Now I have never posed as the chauffeur 
of the Croton chariot or water wagon, nor 
'has my name ever beep prominently 
tioned to lead the prohibition party. I 
once thought seriously of having my photo
graph taken with a stein of beer in my 
hand and sending it as an answer to some 
of these communications. As a matter of 
fact, ball playera do not drink, for the 
good and sufficient reason that it interferes 
with their business. But none of the Big 
League clubs, with the exception of the 
Chicago Nationals, inserts a temperance 
clause in its contracts unless in the par
ticular cases of men known as “bad ac
tors.” It still remains to be Been how 
the Cubs’ prohibition contract is going to 
work out. Most ball players drink a lit
tle, generally beer, and nearly every one 
of them smokes during the baseball season. 
Fred Clarke made «U his men stop smok
ing cigarettes list year, believing that it 
benefitted their wind. It may have help
ed their wind, but it did not win them 
any pennants.
Ne Surfeit of Bilets-doux
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i: Chance is the type of man 

ing baseball all the time, b°t 
the field, and it was this condition of 
things which undermined his health, I be
lieve. It is - a wonder to me that more 
leaders don't have nervous prostration.

Sr. A Tortured Priest
■ Fortnore than 13 year». Mr. the Abb* ■
■ j Duval suffered much from deaf- I
™ end annoying buzzing» in the ■

head. After having tried many .■ 
remedies with but little auccea», he ■ 
et leit succeeded in elfedtlng a cure I 
in 3 months by s simple. ratioMhand I
ln«l~nri« treatment whlch will^ ■
indicated FREE OF CHARGE for ■ 
humanitarian reasons, by the Labo- ■ 
ratoire Salson”84 d’HautevilleStreet, | 

— Peris, France. Letters require 5c., —
■ Post cards 3c. porftaqe.
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1! WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK11
.-.■j READERS Of TIMES-STARI ■

Famous Scientist Who Originated the Now Wonderful "Home Treat
ment” Offers $1.00 Package Free to Sick and Ailing. )
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Frank Chance, New Manager of The New Yerk Yankees
McGraw would not let them play cards at players have learned to become abrupt 
this important stage of the race for fear -with fans unless they are well acquainted, 

they would become too interested and sit Those Exaggerated Reports p
up later than they -should. The. Cubs were a jaunty bunch ill the

The first night “Charlie” spent m a 0]d day8] but then it is easy for a winner 
sleeper was on a jump whieh the team t0 jead the free-and-easy life. Being with 
made from Boston to Pittsburg. He had a loser is the teal drain on good nature. 

Ir0m ^ ’ There have been several newspaper stories
, . . , printed about the Cubs recently , which

that. Foust was Murray s partichlar pet tended to sllow that they were not always 
on this trip, and “Red” rehearsed “Char-. ag temperate as they might have been, 
lie” in his monologue end entertained the Charles Murphy the owner of the team, 
bovs iiTrf.ll well along toward midnight, declaring he had received information that 
“Charlie” decided to go to bed, and, he one of his outfielders several season* qgo,
was the only man in the party inhabiting had attained a very nifty •tunTbi One n-
an upper berth. When he began to un- nati before a game one night, i hen, again, 
dress lie took a puzzled look at the lit- scandalous reports reached the pubhc about 
tie hammock in the berth, and finally the world's series of 1910, one of these be- 
called Murray to him. ’ ing that the Cubs were so sure of a vie-

“What’s the hammock for?” hc asked. I tory over the Athletics that they sat up 
“Well I’ll tell you, ‘Charlie,’ ” replied and played cards and celebrated with 

Murray.’ “They put those in all the berths liquid refreshments most of the night on 
where tbe pitchers are going to sleep so their way to Philadelphia just before the 
they can rest their arms, and they won’t first game.
feel the jolts of the train. Now wrap your j These reports have been greatly exagger- 
salary wing up tight in the. blanket be- ated, I know, and while the Cubs might 
fore you go to bed and hang it in that have been overconfident of nctory in that 
sling. Then you’ll be in shape to work if. series, they did n“ttefr ™rhe
‘Mac’ should want you to go in tomorrow ner .which was attributed to them, ibe

“Charlie” went to bed, and he followed tearing loose under Chance is, not very 
instructions faithfully, tying the blanket, ;good. - - . ...
which he took off his bed, into several ' Professional baseball has been filled with 
knots around his right arm and then h*hg- men who were “bad actors oil the held, 
ing it in the hammock after having care--'and many interesting ratorles are tolil ot 
fully laved it in oil before retiring. their habits. “Bugs” Raymond .would let

anybody buy him a drink, and ^ Rube 
other performer who wan

The next day some of the boys got hold as certain as loose mercury. An excellent 
of Faust’s suit case and a little pig ifon illustration of the failure of citizens of
at the same time, and, while a few of New York to recognize ball players off
the others were engaging him in conversa- the field developed

filled’ with the iron. Grounds burned down in 1911.
The fire started at about midnight, and 

I arose and dressed, my home being direct
ly up the lull from the park. Ames and 
Meyers and. Doyle and most of the boys 

there, but the police- refused to let 
us penetrate the fire lines, not recogniz
ing the ball player» whom many had seen 
[ilay frequently and being too busy to 
pause for purposes of identification. Fin
ally, as we were all standing outside there 
in the street, “Bugs” Raymond arrived 
with some lady friend and walked up to

men

ant

f
I

done his traveling on fast freights before

dog. He brought me 
want bird. . ,., . Wonderful Book Describing This Strange

“How much did you pay for bun. ask- Force and , character Delineation Post
cd thc newspaper reporter who had been yree to All Who Write at Once
wanting to get a dog. ’11.cn I tipped him 
off with a wink that “Robbie did not 
want, to give the dog away, but was ju-t

Coupon CB-255 For Free Dollar Treatment
t

Dr. Jos. W. Kidd, Toronto. Canada.
Please aend me a Full «1.01 Coursa ot Treatment for my case, free and postage paid, 

just as you promis?.
Name-----—---------------------—----------

Post Office----- —----------------- ----------

Street and No.--------------------------------

The National Institute of Sciences has 
appropriated £5,000 toward a fund for 
the free distribution of Prof. Knowles 

to the Development

And while we are discussing the corres
pondence data, it might be well to look 
into the matinee idql side, many fans hav
ing been led to believe that the stare are 
chronically afflicted with throbbing, per
fumed notes. Arthur Shafer promulgated 
that belief when he: gave this as his rea- 

■ son lor retiring from baseball. Now I 
have been unfortunate, but I have never 
been seriously hampered by the beperflim
ed billets-doux which I have received 
through the mail. It has never been my 
experience that the crowd around the play
ers’ entrance makes the daily exit difficult. 
Sometimes, on the road, players receive 

was ever forc-

Since I entered the Notional League. I 
have seen n' great change in the type o 
men who ploy , the game. l«*cad] of tlic many 
old. roistering, happy-go-lucky £cUo",’1 practices 
fifteen years ago, baseball playeis tod.j Eastern Yogis, 
arc, os a rule, citizens ot importance . a n d explains 
means back in their home towns. - a wonderful ays- 
of them have automobiles and bank ac- tgm for tbe de- 
counts now. Many—and T ana not Coding veiopeInent of 
fault—look like haberdashers hopes with , pergonai Mag- 
their silk shirts, mpnqgruined, and -ilk ti Hypno- 
iocks and expensive Marquard »jtic and Télépa
the fashion plate of the Giants. "h,c ‘ “ | pathetic Pow- 
a great credit to ’^Rube.” He encounter» | .^ and the 
some great competition. | curing of dis-

“Rube” and “Josh” Devore were form- ^ and hab. 
erly keen rivals in matters of dre^o anu . t- g without 
general personal appointments until Alar- jrug. The sub- 
quard blossomed (not a joke) put as an .<ct o£ practical 

Then “Rube” left poor Josh fa ;baractcr read- 
cpuld lion, into

new book, “The Key 
of the Inner Forces.” The book -lays bare 

astounding facts concerning the
o f

Province

.How lonr afflicted?Age-
Make a cross (X) before liseasei you have.
Two croj.es (XX) before the one from which you suffer most.

Blood■ ....Female Weakness 
....Womb Trouble 
... Ovarian Trouble 
... Painful Periods 
....Hot Flashes 
....Bearing Down Pains 

. Leucorrboea 
Correspondence In all languages.

....Impure 

....Anemia 

... Pimples 

... Eczema 

... Neuralaia 

....Headache 
. Dizziness 

. ...Nervouenee 
... Obesity

.. Kidney Trouble 
Bladder Trouble 

... Weak Lungs 
Chronic Coughs 

'...Malaria 
Asthma 

....Hay Fever 

....Heart Trouble 
Poor Circulation

... Rheumatism 
... Lumbago 
... Catarrh 
... Constipation 
...Piles 

. Diarrhoea 
... .Torpid Liver

Trouble
Qire *ny otber symptoms on a seriate sheet.

rhat Loaded Suit Case Waddell was an
telephone calls, but no one 
ed to answer the telephone.

My material for this story has been col
lected while traveling with the Giants, 
my only Big League team, and any other 
knowledge which I may have gathered 
about the habits of Big League clubs on 
the road has been gained purely through 
■hearsay evidence. The Giants are a great 
bunch of boys to travel with, and the 
New York club sees to it that we always 
have the beat, a private car being hired 
by the management on every trip. None 
of the playera has an upper berth and all 
ha rids arc made as comfortable as possible. 
Sometimes, the journeys become tiresome, 
when the jumps are long and the weather 
hot, but as a rule I enjoy tbe periods on 
the road. McGraw makes them interest
ing and the boys are always framing up 
something to pass the tin*'.

Most Big Leaguers have iieculianties off 
the field. For instance, F.*nk Chance al
ways had a weakness for “lower No. 13” 
believing that it brought him luck. For 
years he has insisted on this number, and 
hc continued to ride through the league 
with a winner on it. The Cubs were never 
in a railroad wreck, usually their trains 
were on time, and everything 
smothly as a Cook’s tourists’ party in 
Rome. Then, one night, Chance went to 
bed in a hurry, and crawled into the wrong 
berth, “lower 14” 1 think it was, and the 
train ran into an open ditch, threw oil 
hands into the aisle, banged up three or 
four valuable bull players and generally 
disorganized the team. After that C hance 

too much of a hurry to go 
lie was sleeping

when the old Polo
tion, hie grip ... ,
When the train arrived in Pittsburgh, and 
Faust picked up his bag and dropped it 
on his com, he emitted a fearful howl,.

“What's the matter, ‘Cbatiie,’? ” inquir
ed “Josh” Devore innocently, although he 
had inspired the thing.

“Gosh, that case is heavy,” replied 
Faust.

“Always feels that way." returned 
“Josh” after a fellow has been on the 
train for a long time. You see you haven’t 
had a chance to work your arm out since 
yesterday 
en up.”

They made Faust walk all the wav to the 
hotel from the station, a mile or •Ai. with 
the suit case for the beneficial exerisc, and 
I was not in his room when lie found' out 
what he had been carrying. Faust was the 
worst and most serious nut I have ever 
seen. He was so bad that we always had 
to be careful to keep him away from the 
squirrels.

Arthur Devlin was a man that could 
not stand for the pest who insists on talk
ing with a ball player. One day. when thc 
Giants were making a long jump from 
Boston to St. Louis in the hot weather- 
end that is the worst trip around the cir- 
cuit-an intelligent-looking man walked 
through the car. He paused by Devlin's 
lierth, and Arthur was just getting up af
ter a sleepless night.

“Hello. ‘Dev. ” he said familiarly. They 
always insist on the fust name. “You’re 
with the Giants, aren’t you? Well, I’m 
pulling for you boys.”

“No, we’ve from the P. and O. league, 
replied Devlin, while anybody, even if lie 

, wasn’t a weather prophet at all, could' see 
! it had started to cloud up, and that it 
would likely rain.

“You boys are going to grab the flag., 
went on the fan, “if you will do what 
tell you to. I’m rootin' for you all right 
and have a little money bet too.” They 
all protest they have a financial interest.

“We’ll get our salaries whether you root 
for us or not,” answered Devlin. “Don’t 
you know that this is a private car?"

From there on Arthur got busy. His corn 
versation became warm and even over
heated and the insults broke out over it 
like a light raah. Soon the ardent looter 
retreated in great disorder. Most all ball

was

ECZEMAactor,
behind because Devore 
the papers only once jn 
Marquard was getting in 
and with a picture about three times a 
week. Devore had to go down'to Parkere- 

West Va„ and get the correspond
ent to send out a story that he bet a bar 
keeper he was “Josh” Devore .to receive 

publicity worth while this wintei.

also ex- 
dealt

with, and the 
•uthor describe*
• a mple method 
e f accurately 
reading
jecret thought» 
and desires of 
otheis though 
thousands o t 
miles away. The almost endless stream ol 
letter* requesting copies of the book anu 
character delineations indicate clearly the 
universal interest in Psychological and 
Occult Sciences.

“Rich and poor alike benefit by the 
teachings of this new eystem,’ says Prof. 
Knowles, "and the person wlio wiahes to 
achieve greater success has but to apply 
the simple rules laid down.’ ’That many 
wealthy and prominent people owe then 
success to the power of Personal Influence 
there is not the slightest doubt, but the 

of people have remained in
____ of these phenomena. The

National Institute of Sciences has there
fore undertaken the somewhat arduous 
task of distributing broadcast, without re-1 
gard for class or

> 1 
’ i-' , CAN BE CURED 

I Will Prove It to You Free
burg,

the

any
Bead Brummell of the Giants

But take, for example, that time when 
the Giants went to Philadelphia on he 
pleasant little excursion m IwU when t 
proceedings were held up by a rain 
ten days. During that period, there were 
,-evcral occasions when a majority ot tlie 
boys felt like doing the Dutch, ond Mc- 
(Jraw ordered that all gaa fie s',u*, ° 0
thc rooms of some of the players with Ger
man blood in their ve’ns. The Cincinnati 
dub would never have weathered it. ilost 
of us went over expecting to stay one day, 
and were forced to remain a week, always 
hoping to play on the morrow. Josh 
and “Rube” roomed together, as usual, 
and, for some inexplicable reason, Rube 
had 1 is wardrobe trunk with him. Whe - 
er he sent over to New York and got it 
or brought it with him I never found out, 
hut when lie appeared each morning lie 
used to ' make tlie rest of us look about 
as dreesy us a flock of cigar Indians in 
storage warehouses. "Rube always was 

of those fellows anyway who would 
and come out look- 

tailor’s model, 
automobile acci-

ri adare-
1 will send the treatment free of coat to you.

I and the muscles naturally tight- the nearest cop.
J. C. Hutssll. R. *.The Magic of a Name

“How arc you, .‘Bill?’” lie said.
“Hello, ‘Bugs!’” answered the policc- 

“Want to go inside?”mart.
Sure,” replied ‘Bugs,’ “me and tins 

girl.” And they went through the lines 
like a political boss through the govern
or’s ante-room. “Rugs," was the sort of 
fellow who knew everybody. • Finally the 
rest of us boys made our way into the 
Polo Grounds, where the newspaper men 
and firemen had preceded us, through tlie 
intervention of McGraw, who came tip 

As we stood there

_ mm m —CUT AND MAIL TO DAY— - — —

J. C. HUTZELL, »ao West Wain St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment

Name,

went ns Post Office

Street and No.Province
great mass 
utter ignorancefrom down town.

watching the stand burn. "Hugs’’ posed iu 
the pitching box with his feminine friend 
and delivered himself of a speech.

“And it was my turn to work out here 
tomorrow,” he lamented. "This is where 
T stand when thc crowd cheers me. And 

gone, my favorite stick! Can’t 
some of you firemen save the bats?"

At the old Polo Grounds before the fire, 
the hats were kept locked up -behind the 
bench in a closet under the grand-stand.
"Bugs” hurst into tears when he discov
ered that the sticks of the club were burn
ing. His chief concern was for his bat.

” with which life hardly ever made a hit.
I And he was the ceitre of attraction at 

the grounds tile night of the tire, while 
the rest of us stood around in the crowd 
and, were pushed and hustled by the fire
men, once a stream of water being turned 
u]Kin the group 1 was in. None of them 
knew the rest of us, but they all called 
"Bugs” by his first name.

MiG raw is the ideal leader to my mind, social standing is gone,
On the field, he is supreme and has no a different suit of clothe, forgery ■day 
mercy for thc man who disobeys an order As meet persons know, “ J* ™ 
»£ his, but off it he gives the players con-j on the general lines of the flatiron build-

■A $50 GOLD WATCH ■ 
■CAM YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?
Ç nsi i l*i FiBrë] free

8liru lvl v*eBo va creed, the information ! 
heretofore possessed by the few. In ad
dition to supplying the books free, each 

will also re-
was never m 
to bed not to maku sure 
in “lower 13."

“Chance may like ‘lower 13’ for luck, but 
p stateroom ha.- always brought me good 
fortune,” says McGraw as he slides into 

He insists on his pri-

the bate are person * who writes at once 
ceive a character delineation of from 40C 
to 300 words as prepared by Prof. Know-one

do all frorts of things, 
ing as span and spic as, a 
lie could go through 
dent and not have his attire ruffled. One 
day “Josh" complained bitterly m tine
wise : . .

“What’s the nee in rooming With a guy 
all the clothes in

les.
If you wish a copy of Prof. Knowles 

book and a Character Delineation, «imply 
copy the following verse in your own hand
writing:

“I want power of mind,
Force and strength in my look, 

Please read my character 
And send me your book."

Also send your full name, and addresi 
(state whether Mr., Mrs. or Misa), write 
plainly, and address your letter to: Na
tional Institute of Sciences, Dept. 806A, 
No. 258 Westminster Bridge-road, London, 
S. E., Eng. If you wwh you may enclose 
10 cents (stamps of your own country) to 
pay postage, etc.

t umpartnicnt.i.v 
vatc room. an II Will be given aooortflng to conditions ol Contest to somebody 

w who succeeds In arranging the letters ol the above throe 
_ lines so that they will spell
E THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES 

also A PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION 
TRY IT AT ONCB. IT MAY BB YOU.

Write the names ol the States on a postcard or a letter, 
giving your Name and Address plainly.

IMPERIAL WATCH CO., Dept. [ lb ], Montreal, Canada

li ving fun With faust
Ohs of thc greatest trqis I have ever 

made with thc Giants was toward the end 
of thc season of 1911 when the club went 
through thc west a ltd practically peeled 
• •ft the pennant in the last spurt. Tlie 
team was winning, and the boys were bap-

under

like “Rube?” He’s got _ .
tbe world, but they won’t fit me. the on > 
things of hie I can wear are bis feocks 
and then I have to pull them up like stock- 
inga. Here I nm without a brush and 
comb, and, if 1 roll over m the night, my 

while Rube has

N
py, although we were all laboring 
a good deal of strain. “Charley” Faust, 
the “worst bug ever to crack into the Big 
league," made that trip with us then, and 
lie was like a mechanical toy the day af
ter Christmas—new and novel. The boys 
Spent most of their time kidding him, as

OR $50 IN GOLD

i
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By “Bud” FisherMy Goodness! But Jeff Hates Himself a se sa

1A • J WHgN A PICTURE ij> OUT 

, or THE PAPER. THE 
/ NVANAOIN6 EDITOR. SAYS 
| « u/HERE'S THÇ MUTT

| CARTOON TOWNYOU'D 
l THINK X DIDN'T COUNT 

\ AT AU. ..

r MV* you'd think That

MUTT WAJ THE vu HOLE

AND IN REAUTY Vd\
THE u/HOUE . THING IN

this series. ANN X MPT?

And m/hat gets nvy goat 
IS that .they Always put
MUTT'S1 NAME FIRST, they

Always say “ MUTT AND jerp'’

never “ JEFF AND MUTT *

X AM

NOT
CHEESE IN THIS SERIES OF
Pictures the way people 
TAuc. they never mention

MY NAME . THEY ALWAYS SAY 
“ WHAT'S MUTT DotNfr ^

this morning” .—s

f

T I
!T *\

c1 I

1 &XA 6--*>
*

s —%Vj
• ‘is9 k.

~ -4ffi
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county, took place at Waasis on Fehrn- . 
ary 12. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. T. D. Bell. They will reside in Al
bert county.

TOT WEDDINGSreal case of spring fever. I suppose it is 
the new environment. Mr. Farrell has 
shown in all our dealings that I command 
his utmost confidence, and I will leave 
nothing undone td prove his confidence is 
not misplaced. .

“After two weeks’ ^conscientious work I 
should know positively whether I will be 
able to play first base in big league fash
ion. The sooner I find out the true state 
of my ability the sooner the first of my 
problems will be settled.

“I think a week in Bermuda should put 
the battery men in pretty good condition. 
They should be in shape to start pr ic- 
tise games almost as soon as the main 
squad arrives. There is nothing like the 

put the boys on their met-

SPORT NEWS Of At the home of the officiating clergy
man, Rev. H. H. Boyer, yesterday after
noon, Ernest 8. McKee, formerly of West 
St. John, bat now of Regina, was united 
in marriage to Miss Lena Earle, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Earle, of Lancas
ter. Mr. McKee has done wall in the 
west. He left for Regina on last evening 
with his bride.

The Wedding of Mies Myrtle Christine 
McAlpine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. McAlpine of Lower Cambridge, and 
Kenneth Blake McAlpine, son of Mrs. 
Rosalie -McAlpine of Lower Cambridge, 
took place at Lower Cambridge on Feb- 
ruarly 12 The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. C. C. Pincombe.

The wedding of Miss Edith B. Meson, 
daughter of Harvey Nason, of Waasis, 
N. B., and Gorman D. Sleeves of Albert

Three per cent, of the world’s popular 
tion gains its living directly from the sea.MAY HAVE AA DAY; HOI Tobacco Habit

Dr. McTeggart’e tobaoco remedy re- 
all desire for the weed in a faWBALI TEAMAi ABROAD ■it :F present plans do not miscarry there will be a real battle, the 

first of the kind in years, for the purpose of bringing out some 
of the best of the light heavyweights. It is purposed to match 

Cyclone Johnny. Thompson of Sycamore, Ill., and Wild Bob Moha,
the Milwaukee chunky boy, before one of the Milwaukee clubs some The Gleaner eayfi that Woodstock is 
time in February, the weight to be placed at 175 pounds.. A year likely to have a baseball team next sea- 
b»o Moha was touted as one of the best middleweights in the count- son after all. and if the Cartoon county 
ry, especially after he had beaten Billy Papke in Boston, but he trickti’^Æ
simply lost himself and refused to train for a light for several for 1M3 ls og u settled, 
months with the result that when he stepped on the scales he was while in the city this week attending 
surprised to find that he had jumped from 160 to 190. That put the horse races, ‘ Jimmie” Gallagher, of 
Bob out of the middleweight class, but h% now announces that he d^ Gab

fight at the light heavyweight limit of 175 pounds and step as lagher did not beéitate jn making the as- 
fast as ever. Moha stands only 5 feet 4 inches in height, arid he ap- sertion that chances for Woodstock hav- 
pears as broad as the famous George LaBlanehe, the Marine, before ing baseball ti.is year are bright, 
he fought the late Jack Dempsey. Johnny Thompson is the same ^^ £f£it‘-f^ona 
height and weighs at the present time 185, although he says he can atlH unpaidy- aaid av. Gallagher, “but we 
make 175 pounds easily. have been meeting with such success in

It seems remarkable that these! two chubby fighters should take liquidating this debt that I now feel that,
on =o much weight m end, a ehopt.ep.ee of time Two yearn ago SffiftXSJXSZ.ZSZ 
Thompson was boxing as a lightweight at loo and loo pounds ; in .iu. of th\ fellows in running
fact he weighed 133 just before he went to Australia. After cross- another ball team ji 
ing the Pacific ocean and landing in Australia, Johnny began to ball fans what Woo 
pick up in weight and the night he fought Hughie Mehegan he 
sealed 162 pounds. A week before the fight he weighed 140, but 
was advised by Charlie Holway, the American sprinter who 
there, to stop training and .forfeit his weight money, pr he would 
be ill. Johnny took his advice and stopped training, with the result 
that when he stepped on the scales he was dumbfounded himself to 
learn that he scftjçd^û heavily.

After that the Cyclone fought 
lightweight. Jim Flynn is another short
weight rapidly. A year ago Jim, was. figWng, around ,}70 pounds, 
but when he was matched with Johnson at Las Vegas he began to 
get heavy and the day before he boxed the -big Colored man, I 
weighed him myself and found that he sealed just 192 pounds.
Many people could hardly believe that he had taken on so much 
weight. It is doubtful now whether Flynn will be able to get down 
to the 175 pound mark to compete with Moha and Thompson for the 
“commission” title.

moves
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
require* touching the tongue with it oeca* 
aionafly. Price &JOO.

Liquor Habit
Marvellous result* from taking k» rem

edy, for the liquor habit. Safe and in*» 
pensive home treatment; no hypodermifl 
injections; no publicity; no low of time 
from bmdneea, and a cure guaranteed. Ad
dress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Tonga

...æ i

BOWLING
On Black's Alley*.

in the City Bowling League game on 
Black's last might the Sweeps took four 
points from the Insurance team. The total 
pinfall was 1319 to 1245. Foshay led for 
the winners with an average of 94% and 
Beatteay for the losers with 88%.

In the Commercial League. game the 
Brock &, Paterson team took four points 
from the Waterbury & Rising team. The 
tptal pinfall wets 1339 to 1205. Masters 
led for the winners with 97 and Labbe for 
the losers with 88.

old gamr «0
tie.

Chase i» confident that he .will prove 
as great a star at second base as he has 
at first. .

“I have played the position and know 
what I can do,” he said. “I have no doubt 
that Chance will be himself again, and I 
think the two of _ur will show the fans 
real class on our wing of the infield.”

Street, Toronto, Canada.

»
AMUSEMENTScan

American League Umpires.
Chicago, Feb. 14—President Ben. B. 

Johnson announced here tonight his staff 
of eight umpires for the American League. 
They are: T. H. Connolly, Frank
O’Loughtm, W. H. Dineen, W. C. Evans, 
Robert Hart, Charles Ferguson, George 
Hildebrand and E. J. McGreevy. The 
last three are new men. Ferguson is from 
the American Association, and Hildebrand 
and McGreevy are from the Pacifie coast 
league.

WINNING TONIGHTouRLora Ü

Jones Cup Séries.
In the Jones Cup series in St. Andrew’s 

rink last evening, the rink skipped by 
Fred. Macneill defeated that skipped by 
A. H. Merrill, 15 to 9.

Burpee Trophy Series.

Col. J. L. McAvity’s rink defeated that 
of Fred Shaw in the Burpee tropny series 
at the Thistle darling rink last evening. 
The final score was 17 to 6.

BASKETBALL
»£. «V». .7r-¥.:"M.,‘C. A. Victorious.

MATS. 3 to 4.38 
EVGS. 8 to 10 
MATS. 10 andtSC 
fcVGS. WaadMtOUT toPEBAlHOUSato show the base- 

oick can do.”
“Fredericton, St. John, St. Stephen-Cal- 

ais and Woodstock would make a fine cir
cuit for the New Brunswick and Maine 
League this year,” was Mr. McCaffrey’s 
comment.

ARCUWith Pleasing 
Performances SM EXTRADiamond Sparkles.

John Henry, star catcher of the Wash
ington team, is now undergoing treatment

lYV sfimter’ be prom'fedh Wd1, aDt igoWas^rateHn for “ÆnT'^

John L. Snlhvan was one of h.s warmest, * the bMe joint, and complications
admirers When travribng with Sullivan s : d ^ reporting daüy at a hoe-
theatncal combination, Cutler met and expects, however, to take his
knocked out twelve opponents, besides £ ^hind thg bat Delt eeason. 
acting as sparring partner with the ex- j Noonan, formerly of the St. Louis
champion. Later hçj forsook boxing and CardiM, ha$ ’been re-engaged as coach 
confined himself to wrestling altogether. q£ tfae Wesleyan University nine. 
■RAQ*»’RATT 11 Roy Marshall, star pitcher of the Ohio

State League, has sent in his signed con
tract to play with the Phillies. Marshall 
was with the Portsmouth Club last year. 
He participated in twenty games, winning 
seventeen and losing three. He batted for 
,279.

was IMUSICAL
ELEANOR

LOUISE
SCHW0RER

Sole Violinist

Satisfiedcar-
Patrons 

Our Best 
Advertisement

10 People - Mostly Girls Wmiddleweight instead of a 
who has taken on

as a
Before about 400 people in the Y. M. C. 

A,. gymnasium last night, the basketball 
team of, the perversity.,of-New, Brunswick 
was defeated by the Y. M. Ci A. team by 

. the score of 30 to 23. The game was fast 
from start to finish and both teams show
ed that they were familiar with the finer 
points of the game. During the first half 
the Y. M. C. A. players showed them
selves superior to' the college boys, but in 
the second period conditions were re
versed, although the U. N. B. players 

ed tp have hard luck with their 
throwing.

The teams lined up as follows:
U. N. B.

Melrose ..
‘Mago ....

man
Hungarian10 New Musical Specialties 10 Rhapsody

Entire Change of 
Program Monday

"DER S0HN 
DERHAiDA”2 Hours of Laughter 2

n . •
Chance's, Plans.

Frank Chance announced some changes 
in his plans for the training of the New 
York Americans. He wil sail for Ber
muda today accompanied by Hal Chase, 
Roy Hartzell, Business Manager Arthur 
Irwin and the culmary staff.

Chance has ordered 
catchers to report in New York in time 
to sail on Saturday, February 22. The re
sidue—the outfielders, both veteran and 
recruit—will leave on March 1, the date 
originally set for a general get-away.

“What’s the use of hanging around 
here?” said Chance. “I couldn’t be the 
least bit of use to mj*sel£ or my team. All 
the preliminaries have been satisfactorily 
arranged. It’s up to me to see what is 
left in me as a player, and the sooner I 
find out the better. I’m worrying over 
my own playing condition more than about 
the material I will have at my command. 
Hal here requested to go along. He is as 
feverish as myself to get into action.

“It is the first time in several years,” 
continued Chance ‘that I have had a

SEVERAL MEW PEOPLE IN 
THE CAST

MUSICAL AND SCENIC NOVELTY
"THE IVVAIO IN THE MOO IV”

VIOL N SOLOS - MANDOLIN SOLOS : lO New Singing Number*!..

)Coming Monday (

ATHLETICheavyweight, none succeeded in making 
much of a furore in fighting circles;

Frank Gotch once fancied that fate 
calling him to follow in the footsteps of 
Jim Jeffries, and he answered the call 
with disastrous consequences. His first 
fight was with Steve O’Donnell, Austral
ian, who forced him to quit,. and his sec
ond and last essay with the mitts brought 
him against Frank. Slavin, an old-time 
heavy. They met in the Klondike, and 
the memory of that meeting still rankles 
in Gotch’s mind. Slavin hit Frank so 
severely in the plexus that Gotch was 
hurled out of the ring, and “the subse
quent proceedings interested him no 
more.”

Charley Cutler *is about the only boxer 
who deserted , the glove sport and succeed
ed as a wrestler. When Charley started

S to 5 in Chatham last night. Overtime 

was played.
Rose Breaks Record.all his pitchers and

Y. M A. San Francisco, Feb. 15—Ralph Rose put 
thl 24 pound shot «39 feet 1-3 inches at the 
annual indoor track and field meet of the 
Pastime Athletic Club, last night, break
ing the former record of 38 feet 10 11-16 
inches, made by. Patrick McDonald, of the 
Irish-American Athletic Club, New York.

MeGiil Defeats Queens.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 14—McGill Univer

sity took the senior inter-collegiate game 
here tonight, defeating Queen’s University 
by six goals to five, and finishing second 
in the series.

Three Rivera Beaten in Boston

Forwards.

NICHEL’SMONDAY BUDGETWfflet
Thorne

Centra.
H. Murray M. Latham

Powerful Presentation
Vitagraphs Two-Reel
“inTheChains 

of an Oath”

Guards. Ai Exquisite Musical OfferingLaughlin Burton
Boone iTheHarmoniaDuoBender

. *B. Murray replaced Jago in the second
° half. The Boston A. A.Boston, Feb. 14 — 

hockey team defeated the seven represent
ing Three Rivers, Quebec, tonight, tour 
to three.

Harp and Violin Combination
Something Dainty and Refined—Out of The 

Rut of* Conventionality
Two Ladies of Culture

.........— At 3.30, 8 and MS 1 1 ■ 1

The scoring was done as follows: Field 
baskets, Melrose (2), Jago (2), H. Mur
ray (2), Bender (4), Willet (8), Thorne 
(2), Boone.

Penalties—Melrose (3), Willet (4),
Thorne (2).

The officials were: Referee, A. W. 
Thorne; umpire, G. Barton; timer, W. 
Latham; scorer, W. Kirk..

I

Intensely Dramatic Russo- 
American Ni rative, Thrilling 

Magnetic, Captivating.
INTRODUCING:

Miss Edith Storey
William Humphrey

Earle WffKams 
And Others

AQUATIC
Girl to Try English Channel Swim.

NeW York, Feb. 14-Miss Hazel Bess 
Lanbenour, twenty-one years old, a grad
uate of the University of California, class 
of 1911, is here from San Francisco. Sue 
is to sail for England, where she will 
make an attempt to swim the Englnm 
Channel.

The confidence the young 
plays regarding her swim is the result of 
a aeries of successes «he has gained on 
the Pacific coast. There she holds the 
record for being the first woman to swim 
t he Golden Gate, a dietanca far lees than 
the.,.channel ewim, but one full of danger 
and hardship.

Miss Langenour was five years old when 
she learned to swim, and is an ardent ad
vocate of this form of diversion.

Adele Harney's Debut

1LUNG AND THROAT TROUBLES 
CURED WITH

‘Dr. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP”

THE TURF Promising St John Soprano 
“I LOVE TOC” - . By SubiesKiOn Millidgeville Ice.

The members of the St. John Matinee 
Driving Club are making extensive prepar
ations for the matinee meet on the ice at 
Millidgeville on neext Wednesday. A fine 

, track is being prepared and some good 
fast racing is expected. Horses from 
Fredericton and St. Croix wilt compete 
in thé races.

SUBMARINE MANOEUVRES OF^ THE SWEDISH COAST 

CHARMING STUDY OF THE FAMOUS “PITCHER” PLANT

woman die-

An Artistic, Edifying Programme m Every Particular I

HOCKEY used as directed will positively cure CONSUMPTION 
(in its first stage).

«Acadia, Beats U. N. B.

The Acadia Hockey team defeated the 
U. N. B. team 5 to 3 in Wolf ville last 
night.

— Sick. Sore and Tired ? Don’t Let It Worry You !
SEE EARL & BARTLETTE

1
THE RING

A Presentation.Vies are Winers.
The Moncton Vies defeated the Halifax 

Crescents 8 to 2 in Halifax last night. 
Doherty played with the Halifax team 

>and Scott with the Vies.
Sydney Wins.

The Sydney team defeated the New vrias- 
team 7 to 3 in Sydney last night. 

Chatham Defeats Amherst.
The Chatham hockey team scored a win 

the Amherst team by defeating them

-------They’e-------
— 2 FOI ME IRISH FUN MAKERSGraduated in Laval University in 

1883, Dr. LAMBERT has since 
that time devoted all his scientific 
talent in putting on the phar
maceutical market a syrun that 
will cure all LUNG and THROAT 
TROUBLE without deteriorating any 
other organic members of the 
human system.

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

Sold all over the world.

35 cents a bottle.
SAVE THE WRAPPERS

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Thomas Barrett, the local boxer, wa* 
last night presented with a handsome sig
net ring by several of bis friends. The pres
entation was made by Eddie Mooney, a.nd 
took place m Fred Driscoll’s store in King 
square, where a large number of sporting 
people had gathered. Barrett is doing 
well in the amateur ring.

Bout Off; Another on.

And, by Gobs, They Know How to Make the Laughs Come

WhÊÊÊÈ

By the New Punch Co.
HER MISCHIEVOUS 

BROTHER

Monday—•• IMS”

THE
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A Motion Picture Decides 
A Point of Lawi UR jfllt'Chicago, Feb. 14—The Packey McFar- 

land-Jack Britton bout, which lias been 
hanging fire for some time, was declared 
off finally by McFarland here today. Mc
Farland gave as his reason a $10,000 of
fer to fight Freddie Welch before the Na 
tional Sporting Club in London, which 
he eaid he expected to accept. McFarland 
also said he had received an offer to box 
Willie Ritchie on the Pacific coast on July 
4. The weight was named at 133 pounds, 
which Packey eaid meant that the bout 
would not be held.

Fightera and Wrestlers.
The latest addition to the tribe of husky 

humans who would fain fight their way to 
dollare in the ranks of the

•H

“THE EVIDENCE OF THE 
FILM”

m i:j
t

ÎTITÏU Most Extraordinary Feature Showing 
the Thanhouser Co. in Operation

.

0 * THE POWER OF 
LOVE

Story of the Sea

HIRE TiiAT FAILED — 
hlRAM WINS OUT

/
^WEE^Ito. Both Comedies»

Timiimiimiiii iimiiiiimiiiiiiiiimimirm '

■ Photos ot Pretty Kathlyn Williams as Souvenirs Next Tuesday Mat. 
j B Powerful Vita- Selig Comedy

jfl Ë l graph Drama I “A HoWs

i|| —. Thou Shalt Lm Dream”
Not Kill’ I Western Romance

■ \ I Eva Carter I “TheKiSSOf

Orchestra I** Salvation"
15 Coming! “THE MEXICAN SPY”

fame and
pugislintic heavy brigade is Jees Wester- 
guard, the big wrestler.

The mat does not afford a wide enough 
field for his ambitions, and he has expres
sed himself as anxious to join the brother
hood of mitt-wieMers. As far as sise is 
concerned, Westerguard is entitled to step 
in among the white giants of the ring, 
but a precedent is yet to be established 

that a wrestler can develop

K m23 THE !

Ladies' Tailoring allowing
enough pugilistic ability to place him as a 
fistic etar.

Theye have been many cases of wrestlers 
becoming victime of the milling bug, but 
with the exception of Philadelphia Jack 
McCormick and John Willi*, & Chicago

The very latest Spring fashions 
already received Call early and 
avoid the rush. We make up of your 
materials or we will supply all. .

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAO.OK.S
S. s. MUBIN, Manager

30 Dock Street. 'Phone Main 2040

“DR. LAMBERT MEDICAL COMPANY,” 
396 Saint Antoine street, Montreal.
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Cyclone Johnny and Wildcat Bob Are
Liable to Clash Soon

By TOM ANDREWS
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16 HE FILLED THE BILL.

A stranger when dining at a foreign ho
tel was accosted by a detective, who said

are m

i the people lived decently. It was calculat
ed that for every death there were on an
siveracp twenty days’ illness, and every ... .
dav of sickness meant a loss of one work- to him. “Beg your pardon; we 
inv day This showed that each prevent- ! search of an escaped convict and as a mat- 
able death was a very heavy lose to the ter of form wall you oblige us by showing

TSRSÏ&-*—»4. D„k,l’"WTS i,k. . -ear
__ o/Connaught, responding to the address “Possibly not. In any case I shall require 

of welcome made by Royal Ewing, presi- to see your passport.
“ dent of thé club, said that the subject of The stranger, feeling annoyed, presented

de was one of the the bill of fare and the latter commenced
He was aware of the to read; “Sheep’s head, neck of mutton,

pig’s feet.”
“Very good,” he observed, the descrip

tion tallies. You will please come along 
with us.”—From the Boston Traveller.

Doctors EndorseLIGHT HEARTS
We have our share of sorrows,

But rather more, of fun;
Some dark days, but more morrows 

All golden with the sun.

We are the friends of laughter,
The enemies of tears,

Our hopes are ever I cr 
The gladness of the years.

Hate never comes to harm us;
Love is oui' constant guest

To comfort, cheer and charm us 
And make each moment blest.

Our dreams are always rosy 
And come true many times;

Our hearts are never prosy 
Because they beat with rimes.

We care not when December 
May come—Juné tarries yet!

’Tis joy that we remember 
And grief that we forget!

—Frank Dempster Sherman, in 
Youth’s Companion.

DAUGHTER Of WOODROW WILSON WORKS 
FOR MOTHERS’ PENSION

This Skin Peeler MU
the liasse in Society

If we did not believe doctors endorsed 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral lor coughs and 
colds we would not offer it to you.

Sold for 70 year*.
Ask Your Doctor.

((From Society World).
There is a growing tendency among

more

J 0. Ayer Oo., 
Lowell. Maas»Hire Poor Mothers to Take Care 

of Their Own Children
She Says It Pays to

women of culture and fashion to pay 
attention to hygienic means of preserving 
their charms. The advent of mcrcolized 
wax doubtless has been largely responsible 
for this. This remarkable substance pro
duces complexions • eo natural in appear
ance, 60 magnetically beautiful, artificial 

} complexions arc no longer desired. Instead 
of “doctoring” an offensive skin, the skin 
ie peeled off. The wax peels the skin so 
gradually, in such fine particles ,no dis
comfort is experienced. The fresher, 
younger akin beneath, wholly in evidence 
within a week or two, is lily white, satiny 
*oft and smooth. It’s not a patched-over 
complexion, but a brand new one. That's 
why mercolized wax has become such a 
rage among society folic. The wax is put 
on nights like cold cream and washed off 
mornings. All druggists have it; one 
ounce will do.

Another hygienic treatment now much 
In favor ip one to remove wrinkles, made 
by dissolving 1 oz* powdered saxolite in 
lf-2 pint witch hazel. Used as a u 1/'~ 
tien it “acta like magic.”

aided’the breeding of all sorts of infec- Mr. Newman’s speech

asrare.' * ... ^ 
SKU«.*rttr£ E

mï,l laws' on the statute book were anxiety, and were!much attached to 
ineffective unlese there existed the means Canada. He hoped that he would t 
to entoee them. Men representing the detained long on leave n ^SlamFand 
public must enter the homes of the poor looked forward to being m Canada again 

! and enforce sanitary conditions. There next summer, 
j could not be decent houses unless the 
people were taught to keel) themselves 
healthy and clean, and for this end no 
halfway measures would do.

Again the business men should be made 
to see that it was to their advantage from 
a commercial point of view to see that

V

RUBBER.
First Man—(in Washington street oar,

of mansquirming under continued gaze 
seated opposite)—“Whot are yer starrn 
at?”

Second Man—“I dunno; I ain’t good at 
natural history.”—Montreal Herald.• Sm Miss Wiggles—“How does a man an- 

his candidacy for the presidency,Hi nounce
father?” , .,

Mr. Wiggles—“By stating that he would
n’t accept it under any consideration.”— 
Philadelphia Press.

After a man gets a new dress suit ha 
never gets another decent invitation for 
a year.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

II

i.
:

“It is easy to see that your people came 
from Ireland,” said a golfer to a caddy 
whose brogue had betrayed him, “Nd, sir, 
you are very badly mistaken, ’ replied the 
caddy. “What!” eaid the golfer, «'didn't 
they come from Ireland ?•' “No, sir, re
plied Pat. “They’re there yet.”

■? 4-

When the Cold Tightens 
SHÜETin the Chest

W&Bg||: ii

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

\T.........

SEND WO MONEY Ij

71$5«
I WORK THIS PUZZLE 1

■

Whatever chances you may take with cold in the 
head and sore throat, you cannot but feel alarmed 
when the cold grips the chest, enters the bronchial 
tubes and threatens the lungs.

•*<ON %
!

$;CAS ILà :v At this critical time you want * 
medicine you can depend upon to cure 
the cold and protect the lungs. Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of linseed and Turpen
tine has proven its value by many years 
of unqualified success. When you use 
it you do not feel that you are experi
menting, but rathter that you are doing 
all that can be done to, cure the disease 
and prevent serious results.

This medicine is particularly well 
known as an effective treatment for 
chest colds and bronchitis. It not mere- 
hut also allays the inflammation, and

J

WwNN®Sf
f ; , v!:rf

) MONEY!
gMng your Home and Address plainly.

¥j
ft» e

JESSIE WOODROW WILSON
(Times Special Correspondence.) tonishing fact that if

Princeton, N. J., Feb. ia-MotheFs pen- ^J^e^gPven to tiro mothers, they would 
sion has a new champion in Miss Jessie not j,ave had to go out to work and leave 
Wilson daughter of the president-elect, their children alone all day—they could , 
and her . father himself share* her en- have stayed at home and taken care ot 
thuaiasm for the reform. their children. fx-mri that iA three-cornered mothers’ pension con- In other words Miss,Wdron that
ference was held the other day at the it costs less to hire mothers to stay at 
Wilson home in Princeton. Those present home and take care of their chdd^n th“ 

Miss Jessie Wilson, Woodrow Wil- it does to hire other women to care I 
son and Henry Neil “father of mothers’ those children while fhe mothers are out 
nenaionfl ” who had been invited by Miss at work. . ,. «
Wilson and her father to discuss means Miss Wilson is not only, interesting her- 
for epreading the mothera’ penman gospel belt actively in the effort to cto -- 

The idea of paying poor mothers out of era’ pension laws in the various states, 
the public treasury, enough to enable them but expects to continue her efforts after 
to take care of their children at home, I in- she enters the whit» house. Along with 
stead of^endîng them to charitable in.ti- this activity, . she is studying juvende 
tutions iT ot a new one to Miss Wilson, court conditions, particularly in New 
H.t ^wn ë^Derienœ she explained, had York, where 23,000 children are brought, 
driven her to accept’the same remedy for every year She is satisfied th»t a «ener 
broken and ruined families that Mr. Neil adoption of mothers pension would grea^ 
hCteen preaching throughout the length ly lessen number of delinquency
and breadth of the land. cases and make the work ot the juvenile

For three years Miss Jessie has been a courts much easier. ,,
social worker in a settlement house in the “I can see no reason,” Miss Wilson told

01 *■ “d o,h"
It is a common thing in this district for reason why society ,n<*

s-;.™1; s.zs. ïïsls *; ^ixrcsT'SwiitiOTs;
Miss Wilson, after investigating the cost the love, companionship and care of her 

of these day nurseries, discovered the as- own children.

lee
DOMINION WATCH CO* Mouron, Curai

m> Chocolates Without a Rival,- 
For Daintiness and / p

03k — Flavor%

AlJi
I n

* were
ly clears the choked-up, air passages,
has a far-reaching effect on the whole respiratory system.

mucous lining to heal up. In tins way the greatest relief is obtained promptly, 
and cure juet as surely comes with continued use.

4Utmost 
In Candy!0

„ -j Imitators go so far as 
to rue the name Linseed 
and Turpentine. The 

/JBBEm medicines are alike in 
f name only. You can be

sure of getting the genu- 
vABBIB b7 seeing the por- 

^V/Ud trait and signature of A. 
■gk - W. Chase, M.D., on the

Hr bottle you buy. 25 cents
W» bottle, family sire 60 cents, all deàt- 

en, or Edmanaon, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

AU Moir’s Chocolates are prepared from ^our own 
Exclusive Recipe from cocoa beans selected and grou 
by ourselves.

The creamy insides and centres if ™ts:*£l!%oco. 
jellies have just the ^ht ^oor-Xhe rich, thickxhoco- 
{ate coating has just the Right Taste.

rw WMidintf of these two confection extremes create “exquisitely delicious flavor not found in other 

brands. Try Moir’s.

In the great majority of homes Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine is kept constantly at hand for the 
treatment of coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
whooping-cough, asthma and sdre 
throat. With this great medicine at 
band you can control any ordinary 
cold, and bring prompt relief, ^ven in 
severe cases of bronchitis and asthma.

e \

and

@■

II I M

Moil’s, Limited
Halifax. Canada while above these were, another lot of tene- 

mente. “These conditions exist,” he went, 
on “because you are hot educated up to 
know what is sanitary "Slid what is brought 
about by the lack of sanitary inspection 
here? I am led to ask this question by 
the sights that I have seen here. All 
these conditions react upon the people in 
the neighborhood and upon the community j 
as a whole. Why have we these condi
tions? It is not so much on account of 
economic conditions or* the need of tax re- 
form, but because you do not know your
selves. Socrates said the chief thing m 
the formation of character was to know 
yourself, and it is when communities do 
not know themselves that they harbor 
such sights as these.” .

Another cause of the existence or slum 
conditions was the lack of definite plan 
and foresight, and the allowing of pri
vate improvements to be made before the 
public interest was consulted. It meant 
that new streets were built on new areas 
without planning for development. “A. 
company,” he continegd, “say ^thfi John 
Stnith Co. sees that Montreal is.going to 
develop on the other - side of the moun
tain, buys land, builds, streets and houses 
on it without planning for fitoy expan
sion. Expansion coroes and thsSfe Houses, 

-The small man, who earns nine or ten formerly occupied by prospère» people, 
dollars a week, ought to be able to have are given up to the workmg class and 
his own little home in any city of Canada verted ihto tenements, although unsuited 
or the United States,” said Bernard J. for them.”
Newman, ' secretary of the Philadelphia 
Housing Commission, in his address on 
“Housing Conditions,” at the Montreal 
Canadian Club luncheon, which was hon
ored by the presence of H. R. H. the gov
ernor general. “The workingman ought to 
be able to have his home containing its 
kitchen, living rodm, two bedrooms and 
sanitary conveniences. If this can be done 
in some of the cities on this continent, it 
ought to be possible in every city. This 
matter of housing evils is comparatively 
new to us, else why should we have so 
many slums in our towns? On this side 
of the water there ought not to exist such 
conditions, for we have the land, the 

country, and the men with force, 
ambition and hope—qualities 

cases

tLLSM,

I#'

E»D0TS;&m Address in Montreal on Hous
ing Conditionsl CIVEH AWAY

TTreEPEBSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN 

“AfiBOW” AND MANY OTHER PRIZES ACCORD*
THE SIMPLE CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST (

This is a chance tor clever persons to WIN CASH and other 
PRIZES with tittle «fort. COUNT THE DOTS IN TH%: 
” ARROW ” (you may use a pin in doing so) and write the number 
that you count on a sheet of paper or post card and mail tousend 
we will let you know at once if you are correct AN EXTRA 
PRIZE of $10.00 will be given for the neatest correct count
BRITISH PREMIUM CO.. Dept. 15 Montreal, p.e.

#•
#
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3 11 S3 MAHÏ SLUMS ? AT THE TOP!I

Secretary of Philadelphia Housing 
Commission Talks to Canadian 
Club—Advice as to Prevention 
— His Royal Highness Among 
Those Present

THE SUPREMACY OF BRITISH TAILORING.
All over the world the phrase “ It’s British ” signifies beyond dispute 

that the goods so categorised are good goods, and certainly in respect of 
no commodity is this truer than when applied to Tailoring.

Genuine Irish and ^0
Scotch Tweed Suitings A

to Measure (cDa£‘5M?d from $13. Ml
LONDON OR NEW YORK STYLES- j»t(

I

t
7/How to Buy Sporting Goods Cheaply, 

or Sell What You Donft Want
con-

r
. have the' ’«V.

Bros, have made such arrangements in the woo len markets 
controlling these goods as will enable them to supply , their pat
rons over-seas with genuine hand-wove, hand-spun Irish Tweed, 
or choice genuine Scotch suitings, tailored in perfect and grace- 
ful style by the world's best tailors (the pick of the tailoring 
labour always being found in London). At Curzon s all 
the work in connection with each individual order is con
trolled, conducted and executed by experts. That is why 
Curzon’s is the business that it is—virtually the largest 
house of its,kind in the world ; that is why also Messrs 
Curzon’s succeed in securing the Gold Medal Award at 
Exhibitions where they may compete.
WRITE FOR FREE PATTERNS-NOW

__and get your Suit in good time.
all orders are despatched within
SEVEN DAYS AFTER WE RECEIVE THEM.

It will pay you to write for our explanatory 
booklet and free patterns of cloth, fashion-plates 
and unique list of testimonials. With these will 
be found our registered system of self-measure
ment and tape measure, so that you may with 
perfect accuracy, and a degree of certitude 
equal to that of a local tailor, take your own 
measurements in the privacy of your own 
home. Complete satisfaction or we refund money.
Will your own tailor guarantee this ?

One Silver and Four Gold Medal Awards. ;
Read our unique list of unsolicited testimonials. ;

$35,000 forfeited if not absolutely genuine. I

Preventive Measures
Turning to preventive meaehr^e, the 

speaker eaid that any coinmuni|ÿ which 
was not legislating to prevent ing recur
rence of slum conditions was •not a live 
community. There must be a blireau to 
make plans for the future and lay out 
streets in accordance with definite 
scheme. The interests of the yroidividual, 
which were of less importance than those 
of the community, ought to gSAs. way to 
the latter’s interests. They mujit remem
ber that the germs of tuberculodiir,breed in 
the dark and that the lack d£ ‘lyindowe

m i

7.m y. V'
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mm
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I /!>%
open 
courage.
which have enabled them in many 
to throw off the ties that bound them to 
the old land and to seek the nefo. These 
factors should make for the very best 
dit ions, and yet on this continent we 
have slums more vile than can be found 
in any city on the other continent.”

The speaker went on to condemn the 
tenement system, by which in many cases
forty families were housed in the "same m. Joetor *ha+ Grip is
building, using the common stairway and J ne , 0Ct rs say> 1 , P

conveniemcs. In the case of a unusually prevalent and great 
building this was not so bad, but in care should be used to avoid tak- 

the old, converted building those condi- jn„ Ç0),j
tions were absolutely fatal from the point Wg g jf you will take
n7VuTsh°fto«tm di«cnurte0ouCrcontmued “Seventy-seven” at the first feel- 
the speaker, “by critizing your city, but jng of lassitude you will ' escape 
these are conditions that I have noticed in Qrip.,
visiting some of the houses bearing the Don't wait ti]1 your bones be- 
mark of the slums. There were families . J + „
living in cellars, with eight beds in one gin to ache, and }’0U begin to 
room, many of the rooms without win- cough and sneeze, or it may take
dows, and with the sanitary conveniences JongL.r (;q break up.
opening out of the rooms where the odor t. ... ; >n “ Seventy-was simply vile. I found a man, his wife U Pa^ t0 keep ^ 1 J
and family of nine occupying three rooms.” Seven handy, it IS a small Vial 

Besides overcrowding. Mr. Newman of pleasant pellets, fits the vest 
pointed to the evils of the building of pocket. At your Druggist, 25c., 
houses on rear lots. He had seen what he m 
had never found in any other city, a mim- UI maiicu.
ber of houses opening on to a hack yard Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Lo.,

of toilets facing the doors, William St., New York.—Advertisement.

Cl f t
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con-Ease Up on the “G-String” of Your Nerves.
You can’t play ragtime on your nerves with overwork and get classical

tackle, dogs, tegts—everything your heart desires, and your purse can 
afford’, is waiting for the printed expression of your demand.

If you want to dispose of any of your sporting goods, then turn 
in the same direction—our Want Ads make up the market place for 
what you want to buy or sell. It will take five minute, to write the 
ad. and a few stray pennies to run it in these columns. But you must 
not wait. — To-day is the day — 
this is the right minute. There s _
alwavs a trade waiting for you when to seli^-rbpbating suotoun—ioalways a ira e j gauge winchester; set of reloading tools—■

leather case. Will throw In pair of leggings 
and hunting coat. Plclt-up^rlce. Come and 

Lddress:

FO»

GRIPSCQLDS VI!

K
common 
new ST%

Curzon’s Range of Prices for 
Suits to Measure (Carriage 
and Duty Paid), $8.60, $10, 
$11.50, $13, $14.50 $17.10.

Every quality has been 
valued by our Canadian 
friends at double our price».

"jE \if]

(Suggestions for You to Adopt) ■/£
lii

1
r- m

you—
Address for Patterns :see outfit. ▲Use

“The Want Ad Way”

<49, Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.
The World’* Measure Tailors,CURZON BROS., eo/ea, City Road, London, England.

CURZON BROS, w- =*WANTED—REPEATING SHOTGUN—« or 10 
gauge; Winchester preferred. Will p»y 

cash or give camera, six-gun or fishing tackle 
In exchange. Addr

Pitase mention this paper.
156 ■
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Dr. Chases Syrup ->/
Linseed .^Turpentine
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